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FARMERS ARE IN GREAT LUCK Stillrrie&Co. W. Moffatt Thinks Our Government 

Would Do Well to Establish
The Republicans Claim They Will 

Have for the Major and Hobart.
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Kansas. Nebraska, north Carollaa, Vir
ginia and Oregon Not laeladetl In the 
Estimate — A tarerai C’a «-raw Skews 
That Unless There Is n «real Deal of

r:r.rr::~“
Street Stock Coce.ern.tlon- >—
don and Liverpool were Also a/i„ritl.flî,i Winnflrs-A I Washington, d. c.. Oct. ls.-The
Heavy Deals at San Francisco—Many Mon principal work of the Republican

m a gig Profit for the Canadian Farmer. campaign committee now consists in
this BOO to .Strong foreign market. Liverpool pushing the' campalgn In doubtful dls-

Montreal. Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Wheat sa growing au advance of 0 cents a ^bushel. trlctg arKf jn receiving reports from
the rage here, “ t®"** ™£”«iat 'several absnîd to'talk "of11 wheat wing shipped to Congressional candidates and district
•Change will convince anyo e , Argentina." chairmen from all parts of the coun-
of the Montreal dealers flT® * ln try. A few campaign documents re-1'
in'ï7„Lt°de.l more. It is estimated W-Th^è was a wild main to be sent out. but they Will
10 k,h.,g4(100000 bushels out of Manl- seme on^hange here this morning when soon be disposed of. 
to-day that 4,000,000 busneis hove I ”£“at advanced six cents within an hour, The Populist and Silver Com mitt «a
toba's new crop of say l-.oon.ooo * I * d tbere waH a great acmmlile of aborts have practically closed up their head- 
been sold, and that no leas than $2,750,000 t# cover It lH Hald some of them will not ^uarters oniy a sufficient force being 
. -i—-dv gone Into the pockets of the ^ abie to raise the money to cover tneir jeft to concoct bulletins every day.
V*. . province farmers. From all that margins. The Democratic Committee has not
Prairie Province rarm ha„ —7— equalled one-half the distribution of
can be gleaned here, W. • ** Heavy Deals at San Freaelseo. documents that was accomplished by
purchased 1,250,000 bushels and the Lak Francisco Oct. 19.—Excitement In the Republican Committee,
the Woods Co. a round million more. When local wheat market continues unabated. chairman Babcock and Vlce-Chalr- 
“L, «tnrted upwards these two great thv opening of the call board ses- man Apsley and Secretary Mercci at
p,„" mneerns went In to buy, as their 8|on on the produce exchange atlO.lon.m- Republlcan headquarters And no let-
mllllng concerns went ,/bt thelr the flrit sale of December wheat was at ln thelr duties. Their cor.-espon-

short, and all admit th r 1M u nppily rose to l.ü^JinaMy clos- d£nce ig roost extensive and much of
courageous action has been the means not ing at LM%. an advance of <°yer u consists In reports of actual polls
only of stiffening the market generally, urday-s closing prices. May whea^opened (aken |fi CongreSslonal districts In 
hut nlaclng the Western fanner upon most 1 Am of over Saturday Brok- States where the opposition is claim-^ .hta eous grounds, and both Og.ivie bl^rices. Th'e trana- ingto have everyth.ng its own wa&
Ltd the Lake of the Wood. Company have „ctlon, were heavy.____  ^sr^r^entation ^n”the oarfof the
pnrehased on a fast rising market, y ktcttement IN NEW TOBK. 'agents taking these polls the resultto-day’s prices these enterprising concerns BXCITEHE ______ z the gtate8 where the Bryanltes are
«TTd to salt away at least $150,000 each. “ I____ making thelr heaviest fight will be an
■toad to sait aw y The Operator. at the Prednce Exchange overwhelmlng victory for the Repub-

$250,000 IN FOUR WEEKS. geemed te Have 6e«e Crasy. (leans, both for the President and for
Mr. Hugh McLennan Is., however. e York 0ct_ 1*.—Wheat took another Congress,

wheat king, aa far as profits are concerned, flrd bound to.<iay. On the produce ex- McKINLET WILL, HAVE 3Ù0. 
for, with from two to three million bushels cbange there was great excitement. The Qne o{ the members of the Republi- 
niready on the way to the sea from Chi- brokers gathered about the wheat pit, and , can Campalgn Committee in discuss-

-a/t® s*!E""sIsEf-£.'°'s.s s°s æ™
ss.'ssæ „ Jis-tæ rsKHe has cleared $200,wo » to a’ well- the brokers seemed, to the uninterested ob- , bls estimate upon the .ntorm.ilion 
has made one cent, was wu ,d gerven!| o{ whom there were many ln the which the committee has in its p<>3-
P08^ Warm rorre^ondêS to-day. There galleries, to have gone suddenly crasy. 8e88ion here in Washington. Most of 
u «^mhM Dleasbra feature In the case, and There w.as little business done In any part thlg information has been received di- 
î ïtSlg commented upon all round, viz., of the exchange. For the rest of the day rect whlle ln some instances it has 
that the* Manitoba farmer ha. been get- the wheat pit.was a mass of struggling, ex- , come from the National Committee

a~8t° givlngeit Inofficial en-

OTHER MONTREAL WINNERS. Wg^ture^were ll.045.ok bm^ re- 1 ofTeZ

riMt«a^=p steadily In the ! S
snug fortuMs have been made m oar m momlng ontll It reached 86%c to 86%c, a States named are considered as SOBO-
Mr. Adam Thompson has cleared^iro^r ^hn rise of 22c since Sept. 8, when active lutely certain %f being carried tor 
00° to $60,cm ff?.gia„frtfat he wonld not operations In December futures began. It McKinley. The figures are as follow». 
i„aterUI cheoue tor either of the sums just Uuctuated about the 86 mark all morning. California 9, Connecticut 6. Dela-
mentloned tor his proüts on wheat. Mr. -------- ware 3, Illinois 24. Indiana 15. Iowa 13,
Alex McPhee has likewise. It Is claimed, AEWECTKD WALL.STBEET. Kentucy 13, Maine 6, Maryland t,
made «W**>, and Mr Ale, G McBean ----------- Massachusetts 15, Michigan 14. Mlnne-
from $40,000 to ^.OOO. Mr. James B. sota 9. New Hampshire 4, New Jersey
Campbell, who is a member of the urncagu »ioek Brokers (.0 Slow win mosey belt . North Dakota . 3,

&«»dtPo $^orn to^hll rapftal1^ Locked Bp ln Wheat- o%o ^ Pennsylvania 32 Rhode Is-
thc?ame5'mâvmer,'while the boys says Mr. New York, Oct. 19, 2.30 p.m.-The sensa- ! land 4, South Dakota 4 Vermont 4,
vdcnr Jmlee has cleared $10,000 In several tlonal rise In wheat was the chief topic of Washington 4, West Virginia 6. wls
wheat and*flour speculations. This specu- discussion in financial circles this after- ; consin 12/ Wyoming 3; total 280. 

x lation has not, however, been confined to D00n and operators were paying more at- I ^he votes of Kansas, NehivsKa,
the well-known names given above, and it tendon to the fluctuations in the cereal Oregon North Carolina and Virginia
is probable that as many as a d<^° than to the security markets. The Jump not included in this estimate, al-
men have made profits all the from ln wheat had a demoralizing influence ou thoUKh the Republicans have at pre-
H000 to $10,000. so it ls not at all 8^prl»lng the 8terlhig exchanges and posted rates ^t the b!tter chance of carrying all
that smiling faces shoukl be the order of were put down to 4.80% and 4.84. Actual Tn vSa it is merely a
the day on ’Change. They *5^1. thiegiHt- ratcs were also reduced materially and the them. In rg min> ^he
fellows, and no one grudges them supply of commercial bills drawn against matter of securing a- fa stpte
est streak of good luck. prospective exports of wheat and corn was votes cast. Registration in tna• •

— greatly Increased. Money continued to has been unusually heavy, ana -
y I SETT-TUBES CENTS A BUSHEL command full rates, and this, with the colored vote, which in many counties

______ weakness of sterling exchange, means ad- has remained at home for years past,
■ w$k «et fèr Wheat ditional gold Imports in the future. Still, because it was merely a waste ot time

Did the Farmers at freepawa despite the heavy influx of the yellow me- t0 attend the elections, has come out
•n Saturday. tal, brokers and speculators are disposed and registered and if fairly counted.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 19.—(Special.)—The to go slow. The former are finding it dlffl- nl doubtless ’ put Virginia safely in 
Ozilvies and Lake of the Woods Milling cult to secure accommodations and are ac- JY Remibllcan column»
8SnpSl“areTugaged in a bitter war but cordlngl, advlsbig customers to pursue a '^r^Zc^tlc majority ln Vlr- 
whlle they cut each other’s throats, Manl- conservative course. The tightness Of the ,h exCention of that In
toba farmers are largely profiting by the money market is reflected In the frequent fJy^h^Wn veil narrow during the 
scran How bitter is the tight can be bills for buyer sixty options on various 1892. has been very n ,b de_gathered from the fact that Saturday at stocks at prices 4c to V*. above those cur- last twenty years. ye nemocrat»
Neepa’wa the rival buyers outbid each other rent In the regular way. fectlon of sound money Democrat^

sigSSTJSftSSAS’Î&.XI .. . . asZ
üsvfjersix «»« «“«j .asrfts snsss ™’ JSS. M r”B%$liveries are ^1®“ be market, will «ay that the rise in the price i is counted on as certain to make jV »
moved and all the elevators are run. of wheat in America caused something like ginia Republican.

consternation, and when the A inert 
opening cables were received th re was a 
scene such as is not usually seen except 
ln time of war. The paper adds that the 
advance appears to be chiefly due to the 
sale of American wheat for India, which 

market1 frightened the speculators a great deal, 
and ' Cautious observers think that a rise of 

five shillings per quarter in a week fully 
discounts the effect of the abnormal Indian 
demand.

Mr. Fisher, Minister ef Agriculture, Pre
poses to Visit the Maritime Provinces 
-Canadien Marines Fired ou by Fish
ermen-Mr. Laurier and the Washing» 
ton-of-the North Idea-Northwest But-

v
26

? rtf
r4,

tor la Emgland — Other Sews Froat
Ottawa.

AIL CREEK F V Ottawa, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—A com
munication was received at the De- 
parÿnent of Trade and Commerce to
day from Mr. Thomas Moffatt, a lead
ing produce merchant of Cape Town. 
South Africa. Mr. Moffatt Is an ardent 
Britisher. He desires to see Inter-Im
perial trade extended. He thinks Can. 
ada Is neglecting her opportunities In 
that she does not endeavor to secure 
a footing for her products ln South 
African markets. Three lines of 
steamers ply monthly between New 
York and the Cape ; there are none 
from the Dominion. Mr. Moffatt urges 
the Government to take steps to es
tablish a direct steamship line between 
Canada and South Africa. He believes 
It would pay, as the Cape folks would 
prefer to send thelr products to and 
buy from sister colonies. f

MR. FISHER GOING EÀST.
The Minister of Agriculture has ar

ranged to visit the branch Experimen
tal Farm ln the Maritime Provinces 
within the next few days. On his 
eastern trip he will be accompanied by 
Dr. Saunders, and a special examina
tion will be made Into farming condi
tions ln the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Fisher takes a lively Interest ln agri
cultural matters, and has promised to 
address three meetings of farmers In 
Prince Edward Island between Oc
tober’28 slid November 3.
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Birton The life of the men on board the 
Canadian cruisers Is not altogether a 
happy one. Captain Spain, the officer 
In charge of the fishery protection 
fleet, reports that while the Govern
ment cruiser Osprey was doing patrol 
duty off Liscombe, N. S.. a boat's 
crew went ashore for the purpose of 
preventing Illegal fishing. While the 
boat was returning to the vessel tne 
crew were fired at. but fortunately 
the range was so great that the shot 
inflicted wounds not of a very serious 
character. A searching enquiry wHl 
be made Into the circumstances sur
rounding the

Mr Laurier • No, no, Blair, let us hear the last of this accursed Spoils System. 

Z. Civil sovic. wua
perti es.
and Make 
iey.
;rapb »
ING EXCHANGE,

IS THEBE A HITÇH?“tasted,” ns Elspeth McFadden would say, 
like a chapter from ** Keside the Bonnie

The iectnrer w'.Tit ïs^ri
In tne role of raconteur, unu bin récita- Hmesllon Cenferemee Das Slrnek a

anecdotes, he brought visibly before the £-.neral oplnlon here Is that a hitch
mind* of his hearer# the typical Celt, dour
and canny, a# he really Is, full of #ent1ment has occurred at the school question
and yet self-contained and ashamed of conference at Ottawa, and that the Premier. Hon. Mr. Scott, Sir Richard 
«eutimentallflm cunning of speech and ... discovering that a set- /Cartwright and Mr. Tarte to-day and

1™!^
logical tenets. In that portion ot the dis- ter all Both Premier Greenway and rrovinefal bridge between Ottawa and
£onr!;t ,thhn‘‘,dof «hlïP he Attorney-General Slfton have left H°,L Aftei several gentlemen had

TD urin DC\/ IHI4KI WATSON p“™''d blmwif much more e/eetfve than to^"' 8Mr°TiLrteCha8^ent^wd^hat spoken Mr. Laurier said the Govern-
TO HEAR RlV. JUnN WA uUn < Max CRell upon the same topic. While a Ho”’. TarÎLr’fn,ir'dnvs on ment considered this project not as a1 u MLnil HL-I. UVIM» southern-born man recognises a Jest a. I he will stay in Winnipeg four days on local one but a8 a national one. The

soon as it appear# upon the horizon, and his western trip. Local Lrioerais are Government was pledged to aia in the
is most demonstrative In his appreciation arranging for his entertainment. A' conBtnicti0n 0f the work, but It wai

. . u tlt „ M
The Scotch Divine IS a Most Interest- Jv‘^h^'0h?dSSe?iL,leH,t«o“ÆrtaDh2 ZÜTrZïïeTl^rîef sto^^Xe^ind^hat no legislation
ing Personality Before an Audience. jfon«~ g aanny n by e^cMuUbrid^oVue™ beenap“i

altandonment of rtemegno». ___ r...» altogether from anything that the
After finishing his discourse, the doctor. KILLED BY THE TB0LLEX /jovemmeilt might do towards carry-

by special request, read r.n extract from ______ nllt tbp Washington ot tne Norththe deathbed scene of Dr. Weelum Manure. ~~ „ „ I1}® ° Lf iJZi J5 «.ihstantlal grant
The remlerlng was most effective, and at Mrs. Omelette Treekle Meets an Awfttl idea. He promised a a

Fate While Trying to tore Mer Utile next session. ___
«rendrai From Death. NORTHWEST BUTTER.

OttelDh Oct 19.—(Special.)—The first fat- The latest returns received by the 
Queipn, U 1 . , , railway Agricultural Commissioner respectingal accident on the electric street railway ^gnmittu ^ buUef frQm the cream.

occurred this afternoon at the foot of the erteg of tbe Northwest Territories to 
Dundas-road hill. In whlcn a widow, Mra. i Grea_t Britain are of a very aatlsfac- 
^Tl^n^Tri^Mg^rrefc'h^ j tory character The prices realised
r*. fhrr?A,0c“k ,W-b?rero,attM.e She ^ Those broSghthba;fthae «nest I^nlsh but- 
wa# struck and kuocked under the wheel#, | ter. A little more exertion and Can 
taking the child with her. Mrs. Truckle’s ada should be able to secure ^he high 
back and one leg were broken and her e8t prices In the London butter mar- 
head badly crushel. The child received a 
severe scalp wonnd, besides other injuries.
He now lies in a precarious condition.
Both were dragged between 80 and 60 feet 

stopped. The car was 
in charge of Motor man Sleeman ana i;o 
duetor (tollyer. An Inquest is to be held.

The inquest was adjourned till to
morrow evening.

1 EUES 11611. Thai' the Seheel

affair.
WASHINGTON OF THE NORTH. 
Mr. Laurier still sticks to the Wash

ington of the north Idea. A delegation 
of over 300 citizens waited upon tne

iINTARIO.

Five Thousand People Were 
in Massey HallU0TÀTI0HS :

$2.40
::::NG CO.

.16

tor Kelly Creek has 
<tock will be placed - 
V days ; in the mean- 
jtion solicited at a
olng locations ln the 
or sale.
ILLIPS,
iber New York Min.

i

JXTID, 18-o. «real Assembly, WhlekHe Captured tbe
W„ on. or lb. Best. F,.m a Utor.ry |ts ^onctolon^here were many moist eyes

Btandpelnt, That Ever.05Iron Queen. ••
Iron Mask.... »JJ
St. Elmo..............
Poorman.... •£“
Wolverine .
Virginia.............24
West Le Roi». -22
Silverlne
Colonna •XÆfm
Vulcan ......... .. ••• 1
Butte......... — -
a specialty.
LNTING. -tM
iard-avenue, Toronto, $

PREMIER HARDY GOT THE TIP.
For the information of those who do not 

. ni. B--, know, it may be said that “Ian” is pro-
a Msney-Maklug Tour, and ■» mæv ( nounred *• Ee-on.” with the accent on the

u_u flint «Ip.* aia A Minute, i first syllable. Premier Hardy, by the wav,lure Brought Him wver #»io , on tjje road to the hall, stopped a well-
„ , mi., wnrid wants to ’ know'n Celt on the Htreet and asked him

If any reader of The v\or • the proper rendering of the word, a# he
grow rich, let him write a volume oi popu- hnd f0 employ it in introducing the speak-

character sketches ami iheu■ * j far. Watson after the lecture left for De-
the lecture platform. Even gold m b | froit, where he speaks at 11 o’clock this
nr sneculating In Chicago wheat is not j morning. While in town he put up at the

1 “ o-ottimr business with ; Rossin House, and wa# shown about the“ in it ” as a money-getting business ; city by Prof/ McLaren of Knox College,
ian fey' i)r Jordan and Mr. Edward Gurney.

“ Be-

and Social 
Gathered lu Torouto-Tbe Divise $s «»

lar

ket.can
POLICE GOT THE BfEB. AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.

that of the Massey-Harris Company 
versus Frank Thomas, an action af
fecting farmers and agricultural ma
chinery manufacturers. The Massey 
Company sold a reaper to a brother

(Continued ou Page 8.)
Dlseena Mare a fipeetol Line of Ladles’ ------------------------ —

Wraps for tbe Party Season. Result of Guessing Contest
With the advent of winter tome Owing to there being a to

theatre parties, balls, receptions and ^fj^the^MUlt before Wednesday, 
other social functions. The ladles tfce meantlme we are selling lined 
wear thelr best dresses for these oc- j kid gloves at 45c a pair wortn 
casions, and with the prevailing fash- kangaroo gloves 84c, worth». ^>uted 

ion of big sleeves Jackets are apt to 1="” f*om 25C a pair- 600 pairs sam- 
seriously disarrange the dress and *{ eioves and mitts at factory pr.ee*. 
perhaps spoil its'appearance. There-, P‘ * 55 King-street east.
tore, wraps will be fashionable and • ------------------------------ -
much worn this season. Dinecns have ,ickne*s and all uneasiness et the
the finest line of evening wraps in the •””ac*h removed by the use of Adams 
city Stylish colors are crimson, car- T ttl rruttl Gum. See that the traae dînai, mauve, fawn, brown and black. £>«• nam. Tuttl Fruttl to on each Bent 
Lengths vary from 24 to 20 inches. vsekage.
The linings are of the very best furs, 
such as squirrel, hampster and others.
Prices of these wraps vary anywhere 
from $15 to $45. Those at $15 to $26 
are very nice and all that could be 
wished. Those at higher prices, of 
course, have more expensive *.ur lin
ings, and the trimmings are of the 
very best.

Dlneens’ big store Is headquarters 
for all classes of fur garments and an 
Invitation is extended to nil lal-*» 
to visit the display at corner King and 
Yonge-streets.______ _________

JSSSffSSrtÆfc «ÏSSMK reRdlng-

WITH A BCLL BOAR
the author-orator combination role.
Maclaren. the celebrated creator of
aide the Bonnie Briar Bush,’’ talked for QUE BOSS LAND SPECIAL 
nn hour and a half at Massey Hall Inst
pocketed*1 a his*share/of The Mo»,real Syndicate Make, a Big Deal
lïin receipts It la easy to calculate that 1» «donna Shares-Work on Juliet he ttos Larned a little over $10 every min- with Good 8h.wl.g-
ute hi sp“kjjTBnAKT event. Rossland, B. C.. Oct. 19.—(Special to

All this however, Is "by the way." The j The World, via Spokane, Wash.)— 
ronto ’s^'ertalnlv**to be° re*art^d°M one of . The Montreal syndicate has secured 
the literary events of the year. Through an option on eight hundred thousand 
F,!8 Drumtochty. a . shares of Colonna at 15c. The first
household word In Canada, and yesterday payment has been made. 
partor^f8OntfarSetravenied to Toronto to see The work on Juliet Is proceeding un- 
and heai^the creator of DruniHlicugh. Dom- der the direction of R. S. Hamel 1 and 
sle. 1‘osty, Jamie Soutar uud ee th sbowlng In the tunnel Is good.
Mu dure.

INING STOCKS ,e# Lynch Gave n Ball te Pay HI* 
General Manager’* Fine.

A few days ago George Ross, who acts 
and all-round hustler 

res-

The Wheat Market Started the Week la 
— Mileage Yesterday.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—The 
started in this week with a bull roar 
three cents higher than It concluded last 
Kuturdnv. The session, whilst showing a 
net gaiii for the day, was nevertheless not
rPc^„Tg lb,«“w^ue88entire?; to Z The Ltr.nrao, Market,
heavy selling by longs, which took place. ' Liverpool, Oct. 19.—Wheat to-day opened 
Liverpool. London. Berlin. Paria and Ant- 3>id dearer, and after an exciting trade 
went all quoted sensational advances, and, continued firm at 5'4d advance. Later the 
as the foreign contingent appears to rule market gave way somewhat on realizations 
th» situation at present there was nothing and closed nervous at an advance of ad to? (tWrago to do but fo low the dlrectlon . over Saturday’s closing figures. The sales 
of toe mTrkto mentioned The export to-day amounted to 205,000 quarter,, 
demand was said to be good. Statistical 
items of news were scarcely heeded, tbe 
pit conditions being paramount in defining
the action. December wheat opened at York Sun * The shipment of large cargoes 
78%c to 79^c, sold between. 79%c and ; ot wlient fiom California to India, now 
77Hc, closing at 77%c, %c higher than going on, Is another of the ruthless facts 
Saturday. Cash wheat was strong, selling which make wtvoc with plausible theories, 
at 3c advance, but closing nominally easy. How the decline of 5 cents an ounce In 
with the futures. silver sine* Julv 1. coincident with a rise

of 25 cents per bushel In wheat, disposes 
of the mossy fallacy that silver and wheat 
are Indissolubly linked together in price, 
we have already seen. Now comes the 
turn of the kindred fallacy that the growth 
of wheat In India, stimulated by the fall 
in sliver, has already depressed the world’s 
market for the cereal, and is destined to 
depress it still further. Not only has India 
ceased to export wheat, nut she has begun 
to Import it. and. although her present 

due to crop failures lu certain

before the car wasMr. Ji
rphey&co.
ft Building. Torenles 
kmae. Was*.
, Chicago and NeS 
£xchange«H .ra
ven to •-Trail Creek*1 
n, refereuotm, or spe* 
ly stoc* cneerrniiy 
CorrespoAownce eouo*

wheat
as general manager 
for Mr. James Lynch, the York-street 
taurateur, was sent to jail for three months DON'T SPOIL lOUB DEEMS.

he could not pay a fine.because

E BFfiJSS
have a good time, several kegs of beer 
were sent to the hall. They were afraid 
the poliee might drop in, so they stored 
the beer on the roof of the adjoining build
ing. The tenant objected and the police 
took the beer to No. 1 Station.

tie In the
and mining stocks <* .
ert’s report given •* '
ctlon.

India’» Products Dwindling.
Matthew Marshall writes In The NewD MINES

reviens sale.) 
Mayflower ... -J® 
Monte Crlsto.. -J® 
Nest Egg..— -ifo*
Poorman............. Ir™
St. Elmo....... ..
War Eagle, *d L» 
West Le Rol „ 

and Josle ..

Stoek’Exchange).
23 Colborne-street-

Turklsh Baths, *04 King W.Cook’
Ladles

You can get the largest assortment 
of men’s fine gloves, lined or unltned. 
at Treble’s. They buy direct from the 
makers, and every pair is guaranteed. 
Best possible value for the price. 53 
King-street west.________

Cook’* Turkish Baths, 804 King W., 
evening 60c»

Nest Egg ore Improves.5000 PEOPLE HEARD HIM.

serabled In the Queen City. The Premier 
of tbe Province occupied the elialr. and 
seated In the body of the house and In the 
overflowing galleries were to be seen l ain- 
net Ministers, members and ex-members of Ottawa Seeking Infermallea.
both the Local and Dominion Parliament», Ottawa correspondent wants to
the leading clergymen ot every denomlna- ^ tho Waterfall Puff Scarfs, now
most dbdfngnfshS lawyers and physicians, so universally wo2?’ were n^*^d\8trgr 
kings of finance and commercial magnates, j the Niagara waterfall or the Chau • 
Scots, of course, predominated In the gath- Qn making inquiries from <3ul"n’ ” 
srlng, but ail the other nationalities which fmd that this article of modernity owes 
gu to make up this country were also well to a tiny cascade on the

KpuD^UynZyBht,r^d.taenddtot?hal

tU AN INTERESTI NO PERSONALITY ^"^“'c^ar^porM 33* sfilfpuffs
Dr. Watson presents a naive and inter- , , the latter's stay in England,^ePPhTnré?nd»Blgiaa,ea1r^reâîefirl,? and jt tofsaid that they looked de- 

glance of our fellow-citizen, Mr. A. U. Bos- cidedly fetching, 
well, and certain side views of the well- 
«hoped but not massive head.set close down 
on his broad shoulders, recall memories ot 
the profile of the late Sir John Thompson.
In manner the lecturer Is by no menna 
facile the attitude» which he assumes and 
the gestures which he from time to time 
makes use of. bearing a touch of awkward
ness This very lack of happiness in bear
ing.'if. Indeed. It can be so called, does 
not however, detract from the attractive
ness of tbe man. In fact, this very gawki
ness serves as much as anything else to 
mark him as the blg-bodied. big-hearted 
Scotchman that be Is : to show forth the 
great, kindly, honest, sincere nature which 
is one of his chief characteristics, and 
withal, to endear him to his hearera. Nor 
Is the eminent doctor equipped "Itb very 
serviceable vocal organs. His voice strikes 
one as rather harsh, and yet at times he 
can render It touchingly sympathetic, lie 
Dossesses the true Scot's trick of making 
«hc moRt of his “r’s.” and his command 
of the Doric enables him to retail a Scotch 
story with Inimitable effect.

HIS DISCOURSE.
Ian Maclaren’s discourse last night

say a live frog 
found Imbedded ln the rock bot

tom of the Eric shaft. The batra- 
A» R. M.

of 5000 people who crowded 
the most 
ever as-

Veracious miners
was

A Wild Scene.
Chicago, Oct. 19.—[Later.]—In the midst 

of a scene of wild excitement, such as 
veteran traders recall in war times, Decem
ber wheat opened on tbe Chicago Board or 
Trade to-day anywhere from 78% to <9% 
cents, after closing officially on Saturday 
at 75% cents. It was an average three- 
cent jump to begin with, and in its start
ling suddenness and effect it came like a 
bomb on the board. Elghty-cent wheat was 
missed by a quarter of a cent only, the top 
notch of the sensational session elng 79%. 
But the market was not all upwards. It 
oscillated between- Saturday’s closing price 
End the top, reacted to 78% cents, then 
went to 79%, and flashed all around this 
point with a bewildering assortment of 
changes. The December future broke to
wards the dose, the last official price be
ing 77% cents, but that was 1% cents above 
Saturday's closing. Before the commotion 
In the pit began, the English cables posted 
on ’Change told the feverish crowd that 
more wheat was wanted by the United 
Kingdom. London, Liverpool, Paris and 
Berlin contributed thelr quota of bull news 
and served to t^ne the excited crowd to 
the pitch of a three-cent rise at tbe open
ing. Traders on both sides of the market 
realized it was not a local one, which was 
shown by the prices remaining firm in the 
face of heavy selling of long Unes by hold
ers to get the profit. A feature of the day 
was that everybody was making money. 
Paying business came to the brokers from 
Tacoma to New Brunswick. P. D. Armour 
wag n heavy buyer, and these was a report 
that John Cudahy sold big lots of his wheat 
holdings, but it was not supposed he sold 
Ell of his long line. The boisterous open
ing of the Minneapolis mrket, where the 
opening price was almost 5 cents above 
the closing Saturday, was taken ns evi
dence of tne strength of the Northwestern 
market. Strong as the demand was locally, 
wheat could only be got when men were 
found who were willing to let go and be 
satisfied with thelr profits. Fortunes were 
made in an hour.

President Baker said : H The activity is

chian escaped.
w Tk« Algoma Geld Fields.

Mr. Wallace Maclean of Tbe World staff 
Saturday tor toe Algoma gold» John Kent A Le.. Loal

This firm, with thelr head office at 
78 Yonge-street, first door above King, 

the Esplanade, are pre
handle thelr Increasing coal 

They

left town on 
fields,
these columns 
He reached 
leaves 
Shoal
letters will, we believe, prove Interesting

tIG ...
TRAIL, a C.

EVN LOTS 
EEB PARK.

Which he will visit and write up ln 
within the next two weeks.Imports are ....of her province», they show that the sur

plus of her wheat production is not of the 
vast proportions attributed to it, bot 1» too 
small to resist any Increase of home con-
8U'j'he 'truth Is that India’s wheat export» 
began to dwindle several year» ago. and 
have reached a point where, even without 
the drawback of a crop failure, they ceased 
to be of anv Importance. In 1891 India 
supplied Great Britain with 13,000.0^) 
hundred weights of wheat, ln 1892 with 
12 500000 In 1893 with 6.200,000. and in iâil wlth 5 300.000. In 1895 the quantity 
rose to 8,800.000 hundred weights, but for 
the first nine months of this year it was 
1.930,000 hundred weights, and for the rest 
of the year will be next to nothing Since 
Hie total Imports into <5rt:'1‘t,nlP’.li(1'!V1I‘,"f. 
wheat and wheat flour are from 90.000.0W 
to 100,000,000 hundred weights a year. It 
will be seen that If India could produce 
the cereal to the extent and with the pro
fit which it has been asserted ahe can lt 
Is not the want of a market which has 
prevented her doing It.

IN TRAIS and docks on
pared to ....
trade with every satisfaction.

handling the best quality, and if 
_ ton, carload or vessel load 
be relied upon every time.

Bat Portage yesterday, end 
to-day with canoes and Indians for 
Lake and the mine centre there. His

|toUiîolumbto basin-

REPORT ON

are 
you order a 
they can

V

AND
[NES. Arlington Hoirl

This most comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

Turkish baths open day and night, 129

V4fi

398 KlNg-S* 
WB8T’#*1

Pemberis Turkish baths, evening, 50+ 
129 Yonge.

screw disabled.

Funeral faral.hlue» ««rurally <* Som
erville 712 flueen St WeoLTeL 536».

•* Saluda ” Ceylon Tea to delicious.
Becoming Colder.
and maximum temperatures ! 

Esquimau, 46-50 ; Calgary, S0-62 ; Qu’Ap
pelle, 22—28 ; Winnipeg, 22—36 ; Parry 
Sound, 26-38 ; Toronto, 28—40 ; Ottawa, 
30-44 ; Montreal, 32-42 ; Quebec, 36-40 ; 
Halifax. 48-60.

PBOBS:

TOBONTD»
Treat. Chro-U*

»
tenttoa te
Skin Dise»**

jfefc. as PimP1**’ ®l"
Is’ ' cere. Etc. i,.

le. Nervous M
youthful folly ,
Stricture of , |,1

Minimum
Basing Toothache ! Why >ndure 

when Gibbon's Toothache Uutn wUl cure; price
Grand A Toy»# Snap*.

Step around the cprner and *ee our line 
of copying presses, which we ore selling at 
*4 each. Grand & Toy, Stationersi and 
Printers, Wellington and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto.

••Sslsda" Ten Is net ner vedUtwr king.

Great Sale California Tokay-SBE OKI 
W1XDSW.

California Tokay from Santa Clara 
Valley, $2.50 per gallon or 50 cents per 
bottle. We are shipping to all parts 
of the country. Mara's, 79 and 81 
Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

The
10c.

Special v a’ue leUher-bound cash 
Looks, size 4x6 1-2, IIP 

Bliyt-t Bros., 60

deaths.
KYLE—On Oct. 19, at 108 Harrlson-street, 

of James and Annie 
Kyle, aged 3 years and 9 months.

Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 4 o’clock. 
LAXTON—Oct. 19. at 1457 Queen-street 

Minnie, beloved daughter

and memo 
jrages, 15c each. 
Yonge-street.

Strong winds and moderate 
gales, shifting to westerly and northwest- 

rain at first, then clearing towards
Walter, youngest son

erly ;
evening or at night, and becoming colderCook's Turkish Baths, 20* King W„ 

tlsy, 75c. ______
Try Watson’s Couch Drops.

If your shirts bother you leave your 
measure for a sample of Treble 3 p r 
feet fitting French yoke and you will 
wear no other. 53 King-street w 
Illustrated price list free.

again.
west, Toronto, 
of John and Isabella Lnxton, ln her 20thtient» I» Art

Are found ln our
K^in^street’ west1;6 Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Steamship Movements.olatinum-finished
Studio. 107 Fro*At

3 The funeral will take place from the thto,1^- ".■.■.'.'.ÏLlvcnmof.'1.'.'.'Montreal! 
above address on Wednesday, Oct. 21, at pomeranlnn. ...Father Point..Glasgow.
10 a. in. City of Rome.. Muvllle.......New York.

WOMEN-Patof^» m 
?s?ed Menstrua^ 
i rhoea, and *»»

Womb. eu» si
to • F-nB*

FrV.Î.'Wurœ.ïï S“S
Tamr'Fr«U to 0*i rèei Srea’l paokag-

T
cool and re- Try Watson’s Cough Drop».Smoke Steele»’ Mixture, 

freshing. 7 and 9 Leader-lane.,m.

■A
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TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 20 1896THE2 ODGETHEY HAVE STRUCK LUCK FooDEATH OF DR. MAULEY.

1 Itr.neeted phy.lrtan »f Mr. Bees ef 81. Hyacinthe end Mr. * 
Crcerahleldi of Menlreel 8eeere Ene- 

llah Capital fer Their Bnalneu

HAMILTON GOES AHEAD.TIME•r The Venerable end
the Township ef Derby Peaaea 

Over le the Mejerlly.
Owen Sound, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Dr. Montreal, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—Messrs.

Henry Manley of this town, county P. Boas, manufacturer of St. Hya- 
jatl physician and one of the oldest clnthe, and Jas. N. Greenehlelds, Q.C., 
practising physicians in Ontario died of this city, are In luck, 
last night at his residence in the Town- the Granite Woolen Mills at St. Hya- 
shlp of Derby, about twt> miles from clnthe where 950 hands are employed, 
town, after a considerable illness, agea and alB0 a pr(>miging asbestos mine at 
78 years. He was born In Devonshire, DanvlIle> gue 8ome time ago Mr. 
Eng., and received his medical degrees Boag proceeded to England with a 
at Bristol in 1848, coming then to this v(ew tQ ralge capital to carry on the 
country and residing at Toronto. enternrises above mentioned on a much 
Shortly after his arrival at Toronto ne lar gcale News has just been re-
was appointed resident physician or ce|ved t0 the enect that Mr. Boas has
the Toronto General Hospital, at tne met wltb complete success in the
end of a year being appointed as at- money markets of the Old World,
tendant physician of several bands 01 Your correspondent learns that the 
Indians in this neighborhood. capital of the St. Hyacinthe mill will
moved to Owen Sound, where for tne be lncrease<j to $1,000,000, thus permit- 
past 47 years he has resided and ac- tJ the employment of two thousand 
lively practised his profession. About operatlvegj while the asbestos mine at 
26 years ago he was appointed county Danvllle wm pe transferrd to a com- 
jail physician, which he has been ever n a cap|tal of $2,000,000, Messrs,
since. The deceased doctor was wide- Boaa and Greenshlelds still having 
ly known In this vicinity, not on y on contro,
account of his success as a physician, Mrg p^ank Sheer died yesterday, and 
which his skill and long experience naa & warrant lg out for the arrest of her 
enabled him to attain, but also be- hugbat& charging him with having 111 
cause of his many excellences of char uged deceaged.
acter and his genial and kindly dis Mayor has subscribed $lo0 to
position. A widow and large grown up the F|remen>g Relief Fund and The 
family survive him. among whom ar- Btar a ,lke amount. The bodies of 
W. J. Manley of Wiarton, Henry Man KIng> Laport and Carpenter are now 
ley of Meaford and Arthur Manley 01 ]y, at No police Station, and the 
this town, all druggists. The funeral funeral wlll take place to-morrow

morning.

IF YOU The Westinghouse Air Brake Company 
Will Establish » Canadian Factory 

Trouble Over a Baffle.
Hamilton, Oct. l».-(Speclal.)-The West- 

Air Brake Company has definitely

CARTERS
fniTTLE

IVER
PILLS

Wood Split

ULLEYS
ill Our:

usedDON'T KNOW ;
We will prove to your , 
entire satisfaction the j

Mr. L W. Yeomans of Belle
ville Perishes by Fire.

inglnghouse
decided to locate a branch manufactory 
here. Mr. Evans, who Is representing the 
company, has purchased the McKechnie

and will supply water at a commutation 
revreaentlng the equivalent of the cost of pimping. A law wlll come Into force jn 
the States next year maxing W compul
sory for railway companies to have air 
brakes on their tralns.and Canadian trains 
entering the States wlll bave to be man
ned with air brakes, which will nec®881' 
tate a large output from the local factory. 
A. T. Wood. M.l’., says the Do™™ ®n Gov
ernment will probably pass a similar law 
next year. There is a duty of $12 on each 
air brake brought across the line. Tne 
company will manufacture electrical appli
ances for railways.

THE CAUSE OF CHARITY.
The 27th annual meeting of the 

of the Friendless and the Infants Home 
held this afternoon, and, after the regular business, the 

Mrs A T

They own('I
Ass

Tbs recognized standard Wood. 
Split Pullsy the world over.

All Sizes always in stock.
CaiLral■ irm-r n rmbenefits to be derived $ QfjyQ STORE CONSUMED 

from trading with us. < >
We will give you a j[

__ perfect-fitting stylish ( i 
* Suit or Overcoat at < 
lower rates than ever J 
it has been our privi
lege to do before.
This should be suffi- j 
cient guarantee that < 
you get your money’s / 
worth. 5

1 THE GR!SOLE MANÜF ACTURBRS-

D0DGF WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY CO.
74 York-nt. Toronto.

TELEPHONE WM.

SICK HEADACHE 81 Yo
Positively cured by these 

little Pills.Supposed That He Fell With a Lan
tern Which He Was Carrying.

tm
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

#mali PHI.

Clabs w*
WANTED.

-ITT ANTED-FURNI8HED ' HOUSE IN 
TV central or west part of city for six 

months ; twelve or thirteen rooms and oil 
modern conveniences. T. H. Collls, Post- 
office, Toronto.

$ The Octnll
représenta ti1
Walker Hoi 
fortnight cl1

The Lak.-j 
these office I 
ess. Mrs. t| 
president, < 
Strickland ; 
.Strickland. 
J W Rldpal 
Graham an 
Rev A W 
laud, O PI 
Strickland i 

Galt G rat 
Joseph Wll 
vlce-preslde 
members, ! 
scc.-treas.. 
Managemefl 
B M RoUel 
bull. , The elcoi 
Royal City 

. rons, Col.natronessej 
Sloe men, 1 
Mr James 
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mlttee of 1 
Blister. A - 
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Scarf, J I 
Knowles a] 
M Glassfo 
J Kennedy 
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J. Hnmllt 
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nell; pres 
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The Deceased Benllewaa Evidently Died
From Asphyxiation, aa the Body When 
Found Was Not Mneb Disfigured Ike 
Disse Was Very Rapid Owing to the 
inflammable Nature of the Contests 
•f the Building- Other Deaths by

Home
!

was
transaction of the

ST;
Mrs Mcuuesten and Mrs McKellar, honor
ary members. The financial statement 
showed the receipts during the year to 
have been *2,844.39, and the balance $,31.21.

MINISTERS AND A RAFFLE.
The Ministerial Association met this ef- 

ternoon, and appointed Key. Dr. Kurns, 
the presidents and Rev. J. H. Watson, the 
secretary, a committee to wait on the 
Police Commissioners and present to them 
a statement and resolution setting forj“ 
the fact that a bicycle was raffled for in 
the Palace Saloon, and pointing out that 
do action has been taken by the police in 
prosecuting the proprietor of the saioon.

Small Dose- HELP WANTED.
Small Price.

a»-| Q A WEEK EASY-YOU WORK 
OlO right around home ; a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to ns quick ; you will be sur. 
prised bow easy It caa be done ; send as 
your address anyway ; It wlll be for your 
Interest to Investigate.: write today ; yon 

positively make $18 a week easy. Ad- 
dress Imperial Silverware Co., Box D.J„ 
Windsor, Ont. *

McCarthy & Co. ' Violence.

TorontoBelleville, Oct. 19.—L. W. Yeomans, 
who was perhaps the best-known citi
zen of Belleville, was burned to death 
this morning In the fire that destroyed 
his big drug store—Scott & Bowne’s. 
The establishment was completely 
wiped out. Mr. Yeomans had been a

Tailors,
208 Queen St, E„ canA (User Shew bourne). A General

Trusts Co.

Is to take place to-morrow.
And Safe 

Deposit 
Vaults

or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
TORONTO.

STILL AT THE THIRD WARD. KILLED HIS WIFE AND SON
TO RENTSeme Substantial KedurtlonslwtheAssess- ^ Flrmrr Kentucky Ited a

ment ef Yonge-turret Property. lerB Knife Wllh Awful Effect
The Court of Revision continued its eBd Then Lied Alx-ut «

work on the assessment for the Third Bluefleld, W. Va., Oct 19.—Marlon
Ward yesterday. Quite a number of Kennard who jjved on Badger Creek, 
reductions were made, some of the ma- Wlgg county killed his wife and 14-

sSrsS1!. “
ting $25 per foot token oft an assess-

The action of Humberstone (ex- ment of$.S0 per fOoton b3”ldl YQ|0. retired, but he awakened his wife and 
Reeve of York) against the County of street, and $200 off each bu d ng. quarrel followed. Kennard then
Yorkfor an overflow on to a pottery Pears obtained a. similar Ruction on ^ ^ thg p3rch| where he took 
belonging to the plaintiff in Yonge- the hand assessed at P Caledonla down the corn knife. Returning, he 
street, on the 29th March last, occupied Y°“se-atoeet an ag9e8s- struck his wife, almost severing her
the entire day at the County Court Rink Co. has $2000 struck off s^ head; then, with a blow, he Instantly gamuel Alcorn.ye8te^aey’cfa^^ “^‘judge’Mc^ou: £MndWs,5?aZ ^r^eepTng off the effects of the ! £’ fcïilxon. „

IsTryln) toe' case wit bout a lury- reduction o^imort toe^ „ Kenmuti^told ^l^ne.gbhor,^ Georgy, Goglerfiam, H. S.Howmn^ yu
dation^ are o“yer^ly^currence, and office on Albert-street, and $5 per foot ‘hndPb^t the daughter. who escaped, |10rb|,rrtanJka“s”î{h. t.' Buth^l'd Stayner. 

that the culverts are Insufficient to off the rear lot 
carry off the overflow. The defence 1* Other_ reductions were^ Isaac
that the flood at the time In quest on ^00 off 4^ .Churcn stree , 
wasan extraordlnaryone. whlchtould Wright, « V Kitch-
0f0toee P5°bVa^dato^n^ated“‘that the jm $200 oM«Br ^

?”;w,alLln andThat toe a“"agetoï
the month'during a large number of Edward. $25 per foot{off ^e^come , oct. 19.-(Speclal.)-Mcssrs
snow .‘I as '&FTone' W'27:2 Victor.,.street. W.1^ Jtod M^U^mem^. fOf

Inch of water. Mr. Edward Meek has from $55 to $47 PCTi™ a ^ v«ncent. thlg afternoon, carry m$
charge of the plaintiffs case, and Mr. build g , ■ • bulldi’ng which the W]th them toe details of the proposed
C. C. Robinson represents the county, street »2“n0°tK re^‘on Account of it Agreement on the school question. Ue- 
THE DEFENDANT IN THE WEST. °n the scene of the Pitezel t$a- fore their departure they had a lengthy 

Nicholas Garland and Robert Jen- dv conference with Mr, Laurier-,, . .
kins recovered Judgment against W. DEPARTMENTAL "NOTES. afternoon "at which^ number of rou-
4'»rwtPbtbe d^ gTOdfl11 merchant of The order-ln-councU approving of tlne matters were disposed of.
Herbert toe ary ^sgn‘The clalm the widening of the Queen-street sub- ----------------------—j-V _ *
arises out of the purchase of toe stock way has been received from Ottawa. SIRVOOLIAO w U DEBT.
bv the plaîntlffl before Herbert's as- The Board of Control will decide at the
signment. The money In dispute had next tV work^hls tall The College-Street Baptist Chart* Was
been subsequently paid over by them ders and go on with the Belli Darts* me Boon. *
In mistake. The defendant ls has been commenced by A. Some seven or eight years ago, when the
sent in British Columbia, and was not A suit has been com re(?over boom was at its height, the trustees of
represented by counsel. Rosenthal against the e y rec college-street Baptist Church, with, but

mn riAV-q TTST the reward of $500 offered tor tne w dissenting voice, agreed to erect aTO-DAY S LIST. prehension and conviction of the in ncw edlflce a(f^ c08t o( *50,000. They had
Peremptory list for to-day . Hum- cendiary who set Are to the Osgood D> fundg on ban* amounting In all to only

berstone v. County of York (part building on 10th January last. $20,000, and were thus Incurring some
heard), Swayzie V. Ward, Payne v. “tL tbat oniy flve cases of ty- *30,000 debt. One of the members of the
Fleming Taylor v. Jamieson, McKin- . fever have been reported during board suggested that they take no^ _ rènmvnBR.^yMcFadden v. McFadden, ^‘^f^^appe^to confirm -U.^ona-th^of^the^memhere 
Jenkins v. Barber. the assertion of t>r. Sheard that the nmendment to that esect. His motion did

majority of the cases last month were not t a geconder. The matter was left 
Core untise I» Mexlee. , contracted at unhealthy summer re- , the voice of the “d

- ... 1Q_A arterial the majority did not wish to be consldereaSt. Louis. Mo, Oct. 19. A. special sorts. _________________ eltherdlsloyal to their church or stingy,
from Aguas Callentes. Mexico, says. ------- r~ the venture was resolved upon. Since that
“On account of the corn famine that LYMAN IS NOT IN IT. time the greater number of
now exists in the States of Aguas _____ who contracted the deal have removed to
Callentes, Guanajato and Vera Cruz, . k auianc other localities and left the congregationthe Federal Government has remitted The President ef the Irish Matleaal AUlen • te meèt *150o of annual interest as best 
thl duties temporarily on com lm- Warn. Irishmen Ag.I.a .he "Irish ,h . could. This they hsve been doing 
portatlona to the amount, of 350 000 Bepubllemh Federation." tetidef ™om! $MHX) of the debt! Sow!
bushels. This corn must be Imported New York, Oct. 19.—President Ly- w[th tbe æmi-annual $700 or so interest 
through the ports of Tampico vera National Alliance on the unpaid debt staring them in the
Cruz and Progeso. It Is said that all man of tne in statement to face, the sermon by the pastor, Rev. 8. 8.
this supply will come from the United furnishes the to lowing siai m Bateg on Sunday last, in which he inci-
States It will be distributed free and the United Associated Presses - - . dentally impressed upon them the Christian
sofd ât low prices by Government To Irishmen at home and abroad . du ( , their honest debts, must
otfnetL arnmivth^ noor" A circular is being sent broadcast hare struck some of the worldly-minded as
agencies among P throughout Ireland and Great Britain bordering on the Inconsistent

by a body styling Itself •^e Irish Re-
Fred Schmidt, proprietor of the Wowl- “s^(Tasking Irishmen to sign
rs, TKMK rff sutcriblngSo ns prin=.p.es
sents were given, luciudlujg a handsome and expressing a willingness to tak

TO PREVENT SUICIDES.
171 URM8HED BOOMS TO LET FOR 
A the winter, most complete le every 
way; Immediate possession. Telephone 
1869; 94 Weillngton-place.

resident of this city for many years, 
■ridge8 and carried on a large drug and art 

m>d Another Would Wall 6» »he | goodg business In connection with 
Lake Free*. which he also conducted a stationery

Editor World: As to Rosedale bridge st2Sf- „,h_ _h„t„ The Are began this morning about 6 arrangement against suicides,pat the whole 0,cloc|, and 6the , , estimated at
length a strong rope or wire network wide from *25,000 to $30,000. 
and outreachlng enough to act as a brake Mr. Yeomans was 52 years of age, 
as on street cars, some eight or more feet and was an alderman, being chairman 
deep from top railing. The unfortunate of the Executive Committee. .

It appears that a car of material for

•ae Writer Suggests Fi at c
RICHMOND-ST. WEST-VERI 
comfortable two-etorèy dwel 

for rent to suitable tenant. Apply at
211$l,000,00f

250,001
C»pltal
Reserve Fund

Chartered In act as EXrCVTOR, ADHINÏS 
TBATOR. TRUSTEE. t-UABIHAN A»»1«1*EE. 
(OMM1TTEE, KEtElVEK. A*.ENT, etc., ami 
lor the laitnrul performance o( ell suen autie- 
iu capital and surplus are liable.

DIRECTORS
Jehu Ueaklu, U.C.. LL.D.. Prealdent.
E. A. Herein, h, LL.D.. t Vice-Preaidaata 
j. >V. Langmuir, Managlnr Director. *4-

WAS OLD PROBS TO BLAME f
BUSINESS CARDS.

^TOrÂÎgS—B E ST~AN D”éHEA PESt'ÎŸ 
~ city. Lester Storage Co.. 36» Spm 
llna-a venus.

Ex-Reeve Eumber.lene Weuti Deusages 1er 
»h ihuudetieu ef s rettery.

come, along, look, over, think, he ran ^ mBnu(acture Qf Soott.g Bmulgto„,
îïiSP hTjtlmiJ OTf^^raSght lntbe rope which was put up here for Scott & 
netting below, only stuuneu—aeen—caugut Bowne of New York, arrived yester 
in time and landed in the lock-up pretty day, and Mr. Yeomajis notified Mr. 
quick. If not sufficiently stunned, of Fowler of New York, traveling agent 
course he might, if smart, still take another for Scott & Bowne, that he would be 
jump over tne network Itself, but all this prepared to go on w*th the manufac- 
wonld require time and give better oppor- turln«. that he wouid have his menget ffiT,entheandwo^Mc,52 rJaT'afe-y^ock^^^o^rng^o 
to stop .him. No other plan occurs to me bring the stuff from the car 10 the 
at the moment. I once saw a man Jump- main factory. Accordingly he arose at 
lng down from the Monument In London 4.30 o'clock this morning, telling his 
(202 feet) Into the street Several had wlfe he would himself feed his horses done so before, then Iron railings wdre put 
over and no person could ever take a leap 
therefrom afterwards.

w J. WHAR1N, ACCOUNTANT - 
Books posted and balanced. Sm ' 
collected. 10% Adelalde-street lastcounts

|5 heR11AN b.
O —Traders’
<treet. Toronto. Telephone No. 164L

HE-TORONTO- SUNDAY”WORLD 19 
for sale at the Royal Hotel N.w» 

Hand, Hamilton.

Hon. Edward Blake. 
George A. Cox.

Foy, Q.u.
TOWNSEND, ASS1G 
Bank Chambers. YiGeorg

Jas. J. «v,, ..v 
H. S. Howiano.

T
related the facts. J. G. Scott, Q.C., 1 .

Z^AKVILLB DAIRY-473 TONGE^I.. 
Y / guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup. 
n led. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.THEY’VE GONE HOME.That heto have all ready, as agreed, 

did so Is shown by the finding of the 
: lamp lit In the stable. It is supposed 
! that after leaving the stable he fell 

Editor World: You ask for suggestions with a lantern in his hand near the 
as to the best means of preventing sut- hoist, arid that the flames at once shot 
tides from using the Rosedale bridges, or up int0 tj,e upper storeys, as when first
fitting smtide^fm^U*mayPbeTa»sumed seen they were breaking through toe
prevented Jumping^nre "eternity“ bdt“Wy The building contained so much in- 
will get there all the same. At present flammable material that the fire could 
there are two wavs at getting there by not controlled. This Is the second 
jumping: one on the £nd time that the same store has been
o2 the,eroathnelde Jbe là”e Pe& as burned Aid. Yeomans was a member 
many use the latter as the former means, of the Masonic body. ,
Would It not be well, while considering the The fire in L. W. Yeomans & Co. s 
expense of making the bridges ■ujcld6' store was not subdued until after 4 
proof, to cons'der the propriety of erecting p m< Some damage was done to ad- 
Ï high wall along the lake for a sufficient »o[nlng property.
ventaD^opeie’jnmtinWgeVnto eternity In &at The tody of Mr. Yeomans was found 
wavt^f theseran not be done, I would lying in the cellar near the door,
suggest a high license for the use of the From the ppsltlon In which it lay it
bridges. . was evident that the unfortunate man

A Baven. bad rushed to the front of the build
ing with a view to escape through a 
front cellar window, but had been over- 

Said an old traveler recently to a repre- come with the smoke and perished in
sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: the attempt. Deceased lay upon
"Whenever I travel between the east and his face on the floor where he had been 
the west It Is with a very decided sense overcome. The body was but slightly 
of relief and satisfaction that I rcaff tne burned. There Is a slight abrasion on 
four-track system of the New York :<Vn- the side of the face and his hands are 
tral Railroad at either end of slightly burned, 
the route The four " parallel tracks The store of L. W. Yeomans & Co.

llne gives one a consisted of four storeys and a cellar, tecllna of security and safety quite un- and was filled from top to bottom with
fra mav to «nerlen-ed on any stock. It is estimated that there waslike that which may to expenen-ea on a y worth of stock
°'ïe,r "fh re u the added sattshmtion of in the building, but it may have been safety, there 1» the added ratlstact on or than th,g It was well Insured,
the knowledge that everything POS*">lei Is but u ,g lmposgIbie as yet to ascertain 
being done for one s comfort a« ™ all the companies interested. Mr. Yeo-
locomotives are the finest ever turned c- t, manj3* insurance was aa follows : On 
the cars are models of comfort ele- stock Caledonian, $3500 ; Mercantile, 
gance, and the employes are lnvariahiy Northern, $2000 ; London and
polite and attentive. The title of ‘Ameri- Lancashire, $3000.
ca‘8 Greatest Railroad,* which one often Qn shop fixtures and heating appara- 
sees employed In Its announcements, Is no tUSf phoenix, of Brooklyn, $2300 ; Scott 
misnomer. The New York Central Is just £ Bowne stock, Mercantile, $500 ; Con- 
what it claims to be.**—National Hotel Ke- necticut, $2000 ; Aetna, $2000 ; Water

loo Mutual, $2000 ; fixtures and plant, 
Mercantile, $5000.

as- ' atout ,Sa^dSt^ttaTUBtotne^ 
signment^s anonun?^' of®'one of the ^ee^ÆV^ dS^tTi cot 
cl?vetHail &°SFtirwetîherttrnprôvision siderable extent by smoke and water, 
mecchants. The assignment was made i”su”id the^Royti18 R ABate-

hSeade^r!?eaflrmQôfWMte,?SuBrto: many's and^ho^fumish^
Thé liabilities are estimated at $80,- were badly damaged by smoke and 
000. The Bank of New Brunswick, the water. Loss covered by insurance. 
Goldies and other western millers and Fleming & Co. s loss by smoke and 
the assignees are the principal credl- water is covered by $1000 insurance in 
«—•a the Commercial Union. The total loss

by the fire will amount to about $40,000.

»Manitoba Ministers Lei* Ottnwn Yesterday 
With the School Question Settle

ment In Their Poekei.

J. C. H. DIAMOND HALL p ARTICLES FOR .SALE,

YYTINES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
tV for medlclusl purposes, at F. P. lira, ill tc Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone.678.$75-00

Ring
fora nr II.SON'S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 

VV OKS. dough misers and ssusage ma
chinery. AI! makes of scales repaired or ■ 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * Son. I 
U7 Esplanade-street. Toionto.

• •••• STORAGE.

A T 88 YORK-8TRBET - TORONTO 
A. Storage Co.—fnrulture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

Some persons think 
$75.00 quite a moderate 
amount to invest in a 
ring—others again may 
feel it’s too much.

There is no one, how
ever,who sees our Ladles’ 
Diamond Solitaire Tif
fany Ring at $75.00, but 
wonders how it is pos
sible to give a stone of 
such a size in such a 
QUALITY for any such 
money.

if you send for one by 
mail, and when you see 
it, would like your mon
ey back, simply say so 
and it’s done cheerfully.

At the 
Curling C 
officers fo Anderson 
president, 
R Rlehar 
chaplain, 
T J Haml 
aging C01 
nrdson.M 
skips. H 
W A Rlcl 

The Bei 
following 
Hell ; 
dent, 
chaplain, 
Managem 
and A O 1 
W R Tra

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
8. MARA, iSStJEB OF MABRIAOB 

Licenses, 5 Torcnto-street Even- 
686 Jar vis-street

H.
ugs.

itnm.lMne In Th*« Nam».
FINANCIAL.

y 'oANS^OF-ÎÎCOtT^AND UPWARDS 
I j 5 per cent. Maciaren, Maedoa 

Merritt & Bhcpley, 28 Toronto-strwt, 
roato.
. , ON BY TO LOAN ON .MORTGAGES, 
ji life endowment» and other lecurltlea 
Debentures bought and told. James u 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-ttreet.

SKI\
17> IVE l’ER CENT. MONEY TO LOAi 
JJ on good motgages ; loan» on enuoi 
ment and term life Insurance poiltie». T 
G. Mutton, Insurance sad financial broki 
1 Toronto-atreet.
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■LEGAL CARDS.
Ryrie Bros. 6......................... . ............. ............... *' *' _ LiTa-JW

TV K KINGSFORD, BARRISTER, SO- R. llcltor. Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. _______?

I!
Diamond Mughanto

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets rT V.KNIGHT, BARRISTTR. SOLIOI- 

H. tor, etc., McKinnon BuUdlng, To- 
ronto.

porter.
VNiirwav. The Calnmet Club.

The annual meeting of the Calnmet Club 
was held last evening and the following- 
officers elected for the ensuing year: T. 
Christie, hon. president; Vaux Chadwick, 
president; .Will" 8. Ziller, vice-president; 
H. Greek Wllk, secretary-treasurer; Percy 
Edwards, Harvey Willis, Chris. B. Robin
son, Executive Committee; Robert Angus, 
John Gunn, Bert. Kent,
Committee. The retiring bon. president, H. 
Lyman Massey, was presented with an ad
dress and cut glass, silver-mounted Ink bot
tle, adorned with the dob’» colors, enamel
ed, In green and orange. There were 42 
members present and, as there are now a 
number of applicants on the waiting list, 
It was decided to Increase the’ present 
membership limit of 60 to 75. Judging from 
the enthusiasm displayed there is no doubt 
that the club will even meet with greater 
success in the future than it has in the 
past, and will no doubt sustain Its repu
tation as being socially one of the foremost 
young bachelor's clubs la the city.

!>"«•
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt . 1
r~DBB ft BAIRD. BARRISTERS, BOLL L eltore. Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street eoshcor- 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money te ions. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

SS sas-, g X rs ",«s;.
says that he IS not ready to announce his given authority to any
p councîa'or Bryce of- North Toronto has "rslghr^^ to have nothing to do with 
returned home from - Hallfax. N.S., wh e Irlgh Republican Federation. It
“ A "Motors tetely ?f 8pe”ra & Maroon, appears to be either anotoer stupld 
leanes t” North Bay. where he will enter scheme of the British Home Office or 

the lumber business. the work of some unwise person. t

rtan

Entertainment
th 1

LAND SURVEYORS.

EiESBBCaP
1338.

A Present From Italy’s King.
Washington, Oct. 19.—Baron Fava. Brother Shoots 6l»ter hv Accident.

♦he Italian Ambassador, appeared in North Bay, Ont., Oct. 19.—On Saturday i R_.n,,white House to-dav and delivered last a melancholy and fatal shooting acci- Prominent Ma,ou Demi. A Toronio Firm Wnnt« n Branch.

nhkS,°nng t0otFl^X Â^ntis^ mahre^ejiidge o?CProbate'eand LZ?- c
of fourteen handsomely bound vol- “éer brother>And?ew haring returned tor of Weights and Ueaanr^i, ■£ie<^ a communication to the J3tty C®"”ct“
rdeSto"larc8ov^rfonPmericCa:1Uwbich ^“the^w^on’r^whTch^e 'pS bigh'priJt of toe ^branch of thei baratilTng works in 
had been compiled from official sources g”. ^ ^ °f St' J thefr whUe'toe"'ciiy^lm

ter’s side. Dr. Carruthera of North Bay ij0aK ’ ---------------- which are very stringent and pro-
was on the spot an hour after the acci- , _ ,__  , ,>lIt oqtahlishment of such worksdent and did all that could be done to re- The Baptist» and Turkey. hiblt the establlsnme l d gtmie_
lleve the young lady but she expired six London, Qct. 19.-Mr. John Carvell Inside the city limits, be relaxed some
hours after the accident from the shock m P a day or two ago fo.- what.The ball entered mid- Wiillams, M.F., a. oay’ orl0n
way between the ribs and hip bone, pass- warded to Lord Saltsbu y 
Ing down through the bowels and lodging adopted by the Baptists of Great Brt 
in the thigh, where it could to seen : tain expressing regret at the inaction 
through the skin. The coroner was notl-1 o( the powers, and hope that the Gov- 
fled, bnt did not consider an Inquest neces- wni speedily and fully explain
8arT- their position in regard to Turkey.

upon

ART.

■» r n j w L. FORSTER HAS TAK3N M studio roSms st No. 24 Klng-itreel 
west (Manning Arcade).

Families contemplating closing their 
homes for the winter months will find 
in the new Grand Union, corner Stm- 
coe and Front (the most modern hotel 
in the city, steam heated, baths, elec
tric light, gas. lift, etc.), a perfect 
home. Mr. Charles A. Campbell will 
be pleased to give special rates.

Iunder a royal commission.
Fell Bead at Belleville. 

Belleville, Ont. Oct. 19.—Mr. John 
Hodge, hide inspector, fell dead this 

He was about 75 years of

hotels.
1... ........ .

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB —
L Rates $1.60. Electric light, ho* 

water heated. H. Warren, nroo.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL .
evening.
age, and was much respected, 
leaves a wife and family.

and hemorrhage.He 246

O Excursion te Mexico City.
Pan-American Medical Congress will 

be held in Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. 
16 to 19. For this occasion ticket 
agents, Toronto and west, will sell 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
particular attention is called to the 
faqt that passengers going via the 
great Wabash route reach Mexico 
hours in advance of any other line. 
Everything will be first-class. Full 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto. ,

Chief Justice Diehard son Dead.
Washington. Oct. 19 —Chief Justice Wil

liam A. Richardson of the United States 
Court of Claims died at 8.05 o’clock this 
morning. He was formerly secretary of 
the Treasury. _____________

135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 248 > 
HfcNRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

The beat known hotel In the Domini

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL
...........................................■•’**'■***"’ *'*'
TYIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCH 
AX careful instruction In jumping, 
horses supplied; habits not required “* 
school. English Riding School, 72 WelW, 1 
ley-streeL^

Declined a Warning and Perished.
Mlnden, Ont., Oct 19.—News has just 

been received here of a sad drowning ac
cident In Gull Lake, about flve miles from 

Wednesday morning of last 
young men named Martin Gro- 

Leslle Valentine started to cross

To Prevent Forest Fire».
Mr. Thos. Southworth of the Forestry 

Department, who has been touring Eastern 
Ontario with Mr. A. Blue of the Bureau 
of Mines, has returned— He Is contem
plating a scheme for toe prevention of 
forest fires, which have committed havoc 
In past years. Mr. Blue will remain away 
a few days longer.

“Where Dentistry I» Painless.’’ here. On 
week two 
zelle andthe lake In a eanoe to work at some hay 
on the opposite side. When they reached 
the island about the centre of the lake 
they were met by a man named Sheldon, 
who had just come across, and he warned 
them not to go any further, the water be
ing so rough. They started, however, and 
have never been seen since. On Friday 
their canoe was found on the shore, and 
on Saturday their bats and some food they 
had taken with them In n bag. also tbe'r 
paddles, were fonud. A search party has 
been nut ever since finding the articles 
mentioned, but as yet the bodies have not 
been recovered.

ma; Fanerai of J A. Whiteside.
The funeral of the late James Arthur 

Whiteside of the Post-office department 
tnrtk nlnce vesterdav from 165 Oak-street 

Torbay L.O.L.

&ÏC3 VETERINARY.
took place yesterday 
to St. James' Cemetery.
361. of which deceased had been a mem- 
ber. attended In a body. The service was 
conducted^.

, VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ipe ranee-street, Toronto, C*ns«* 
1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

NTARIO 
Tom 

Sessionh 0 6
. the Rev. A. H. Baldwin of 

All Saints’'aid was very largely attended.

Cawadlan Apples lor H. B. H.
Canadian apples are being extensively 

advertised abroad at the present time. Six 
boxes of carefully packed "Fameuse’’ 
nies were shipped on Saturday from Quebec 
to Sandringham per S.S. Canada to fill a 
special order from H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—V. W. Snow & 
Co.. Syracuse, N. Y., writes : ” Please semi 
us ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Parmnlee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- . 
plaint." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmnlee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister lias bden troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her."

NERVOUS) 
DEBILITY l

handsome

BILLIARD TABLES Ii /) Killed by A*****lns.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—The story which was 

in'circulation here yesterday, and duly 
cabled, that a fire had occurred in the re
sidence of Herr Meyer Levy, a Berlin 
Councillor of Justice, Saturday night, re
sulting in the death of Henry Levy’s-chil- 
dren from suffocation, resolves Itself Into 
the fact that Herr Meyer Levy, president 
of the Berlin bar, was attacked by four 
men in his bedroom at his residence in 
Mohrenstrasse and stabbed to death, his 
wife at the same time being seriously 
wounded by the assassins, who escaped. 
There was no fire, as reported-

Richard Hayes and Sister Killed.
St. Mary’s, Ont., Oct. 19.-(Speclal.)- 

Ricbard Hayes and his sister, Mary Ann 
Hayes, who lived onf their farm, six miles 
from St. Mary’s, were run into and In
stantly killed by a G. T. R. freight train 
at 11 o’clock Saturday night last, at Shoe- 
bottom’s Crossing, three miles from town. 
They were returning from town in a 
double carriage. An Inquest is being held.

ap-
NEW DESIGNS

OAK and MAHOGANY^
Call and see our Exhibit 
at New Show Boom*,

74 YORK-STREET.

J Lost Vilalltv, Night Emissions, | 
Lons of Power, Drain In Urine and J 
all Seminal Losses poe lively eared :

ed

William Dower, driver for a butcher at 
141 Chestnut-street, was thrown from a 
cart yesterday and had his kneecap broken. 
He was taken to Grace Hospital.

byGone to Get Married.

Ill IS d PAINLESS METHOD ? HAZELTON’S VITALIZES.Cettinge, Montenegro, Oct. 19.— The 
Crown Prince of Naples and the Princess 
Helene of Montenegro started Tor Italy 
to-day. accompanied by the prominent 
members of the Montenegro royal family, 
who wlll be present at their marriage. 
The route to the station was lined by the 
army. A royal salute was fired, and the 
Prince and Princess were enthusiastically 
cheered.

21»
'Address enclosing 3c stamp for treatiseIt Is what you may perhaps have 

often wished for. Other dentists 
would have given 
been able to discover it. 
harmless local 
well known by our many customers, 
because of Its power over pain. Bp 
simply applying 'It to the gums the 
nerves are put to sleep—you don’t 
lose consciousness, however, 
use It always and entirely, 
never apply cocaine, gas, ether, 
chloroform or other dangerous 
drugs. Its use enables us tc extract 
and fill teeth and perform all dental 
operations without pair Mtnough 
our work Is of the highest charac
ter, our prices are extremely moderate. For Instance:

SAMUEL MAY & CO. iJ. E. HAZELTON,much to have 
It is a 

anaesthetic, now sGraduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.d. uiiLKinson ATOne of the many ra»e.

rtg *S?S4_ _ _
îkt'Mrfe °Unam»fi“

mtt ™Ml ”
- wilklnson Trues, being advised by » P 7 

SdnnTdo so, and I feel confident «bot,
•?„ ri iÇra
and if you wish you can refer to ^ 
reference. -»

MERCHANT TAILOR.Annie Harrtulon In Jnll.
Chatham, Oct. 19.—Annie Harrlston, the 

mother of the child which is alleged to 
have been murdered near Botbwell on Oc
tober 5. has recovered sufficiently and was 
brought to the county jail on Saturday.

We is t
FOR YOUR COLDWe e 82 CHURCH-ST. ,*

TAKENear Adelaide.

=oat $18Died by Polnon.
Tamwortb, Oct. 19.—A well-known farm

er, by the name of George Walters, was 
found dead in bed Sunday. He Is supposed 
to have poisoned himself.

Instructed From Rome.
Rome. Oct 19.—The Pope Is sending spe

cial Instructions to Archbishop MartlnelU 
In regard to the Catholic clergy In Ameri
ca In the present political campaign.

Sold Reserve e.lur Down
Washington, Oct. 19.—The gold re

serve at the close of business to-day 
had declined to $121,787,201.

25c.PRICE
Pleasant to telte end t effectiveScotch Suiting from.. up

A Full Set of Teeth, MeHOOPER’S LINSEED LICORICE AND OSLO 
RODVNE LOZENGE»

For that throat Irritation. Price, 15c hex.Fit and Worknmi.hip—
Equal to the Beet .

J. S. says : "I was In a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron Fills
Bte.t

Warranted for 5 years. We make a 
specialty of perfect sets at this low 
price—$5. FREE EXTRACTION
every morning between 9 and 10.

246 HOOPBK AC CO., 
Telephute 838.cured 43 KIDS SI. West 1 I
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AYER’S «
Cherry Pectoral

would include the cure of 
every form of disease 
which affects the throat 
and lungs. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints have (when 
other medicines failed) 
yielded to

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Ph

X

REAL BARGAINS IN

Probably one hundred 
instruments, all told, 
taken in exchange 
when selling our own 
pianos. Slightly used, 
but in good condition. 
Chickering, Steinway, 
Hale, Miller and Bell 
Pianos — clearing at 
half price and better.

Heintzman 
& Co.

117 KING-ST. WEST.
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a
scene of the leathering. Althongh the wea- 

1 tlcea will be In „flra'-cla«» ^ « number1 atss sasflff&Skjgg.

Two-Year-Olds Will be Asked to Go ^sQ^SSS\,i^iSS 
Two Miles At Morris Park. H="

“ wï^nf'nîÔ" Ml?ae.C™*“
The American Jockey Clefc and IU Tree- Wagner and Tuckett. .Mr.

bles-*l* Race. on Thl. Week at Morris Hendrle ^lao^had^ » mi,a McGlrern’,

Park-Fr—l. •» «* ‘•n g,0n%,ÎÎXïW‘iiSte titre" will «"otfô

at WlBdeer. will likely be the acene.
New York. Oct 19,-It la tolerably aafe -, AFTER MANY HEATS,

to any that It no one else will be glad MedfonJ. Maaa.. Oct. 19.-The «nflnl»hed 
when the end of the racing season arrives. "-^n^F.ve -re ”t". ‘and
the etewarda of the Jockey Club wUI , after Art^ Mal(l had taken one beat.and
write» Francis Trevelyan In The New York Archlteet two. Pharon, an outsider, came

October meeting of Ontario Carling Journal. Trouble, never come singly, but to t^ front and won the^ra ■ on<-
convene, to-day at the their, have been coming 1^ unwarrantable "^tsTflnl.hed and the other neat

er House at 1.30 p.m. For the past !««. batches. j Tjgjÿ* Afi**i ÏK Poned «H to-morrow. ^ «^pjaron

fortnight club» all over the province have j£J|}t, ot Saturday demanded Jnstaut ac- %v|-’n Arcbltect 2. Artful Maid 3. Best tlm

bean electing their officers and delegate., bflat two In three Mlllettn
and now the Bet Is almost complete. Çfan has been seen on any race <*ourse w“n Nnrf.iR«,v„ 2. Rest time . . ..

The Lakefleld Club has reorganized, with hereabouts since the New Jersey Winter Mfltch rnee. best two Inïïeat.
_______1 —. . T>otmn Mr Tate A patron- tracks were closed. , >n_ —Cerone and Lizzie H. each v>o

Y—rorr wnor 'W these officers ; Patron, Mr. late . winchester Racing Association las vt?rv cae ;* Fra5 “ 11 ess, Mrs. Tate ; president, L Payne ï vice- J* unlucky in the matter of wfother FIRST DAY AT SAUGUS.
:e $1LrVeelt :» president, G B Hilliard ; .ec-treaa, O A eve^a.nceYt ^*“?he premnt m«t%* la Saugus. May. Ort. 19^Th.

, dnn?- i5sri,ur* 9 Strickland ; Managing Committee, R G exception This week promises well the fall m**tln* ** k wftg |n good .conwuî be'fOT joSî "■ Strickland, J 0 Grylla, J P Strickland and ^^âeono. To morrow baa the Castle- a eood "?"•*. ^ V wind was not condn-
FLœ E * fw RmpLth ; representative members R tona

ST R^i7 nATd' " 1* Graham and B C Strickland ; chaplain. „ the Rancocaa, for two- good rwilta In the races. ™ n one«.
Co.. Box D.J.. * k7v A W McKenzie ; skips. G A Strlck- ““r^ds. and the Ramapo Hundlcap ut a th l lfl trot brm.gh^out .^me V In

Mod, G Po“,.e,bwa,t;. J 0 Gry.U, R ° , £ Ü. ^ M.c2“ the way.

Strickland and G B Hilliard. George Rose. Challenger and Princess ; The third heal: pJr“BIa,poitponed till to-
Galt Granite Club officers are : Patron, piavla are among _ those eligible In the andthen thc^rn^ ^ pRC(l waa also nost-

TO LET FOR » ' Joseph Wilton ; president, J H McGregor; ^rmer Satardn^h,metwo kandte^>ttb_ | mo^ to-morrow Prince Albe
omplete in every 1 vice-president. Dr Hawk i representative year-olds and upwatd. at six and one-half had won two heat ^ m,rs«> *400 tonfin-
lon. Telephone 1 members, C Turnbull and Dr Sylvester ; furlongs, and the Municipal, at a mile and Jlf, j|„t won two beats, B. L. C. one.

sec.-treas., T E McLellan ; Committee of , six Wjjoggt lnterestln, race will be Best time 2.18

èJS-sse fl tresASWisKÎ»:x„

roniT Col. Hlglnbotham. George Sleeman; two-year-olds should be asked to go
— patronesses. Mrs A H Macdonald. Mr. Geo »aJ , dUtimce as two^

Sleeman, Mrs Thomas Goldie ; president, trainers are ready I MrJames Hewer ; vice-president, Mr. John J at a horse will go aa
I Crowe ; aec.-treaa., Mr K Mackenale; Com- *( hla two-year-old season as

mlttee of Management, Messrs W W Mac- ... TWo-vear-olds, however,
slitter, A Mennle, Charles Crowe, W Mac- ''“j theae things In England
donaid, George Brill D E Macdonald, P ^d^tbew ™ »
Scarf. J Kennedy, J A McLean, W A th Feather Plate at Newmarl 

5^™.. Knowles and J M Duff ; chaplain, Rer R J n(1 0ne-qunrter mllea, of recen 
j M Glassford; Trophy Committee, Messrs a — —K“*,n r1

Footballs...E CORDUROY VESTS3

TO OBDEB, 
PLAIN,plit Our Footballs are 

used by nearly all the lead
ing clubs, both Rugby and
Association.
Catalogue sent free.

now
IK PAWNS, BROWNS, OLIVES.

Imoorted Cloths, free from any impurities or filling. Don’t or won’t 
smell the way common Corduroy does--offensive.

1.79 
2.09

i
J.791YS ï

standard Wood 
orld over.
In stock.

. Made to order, plain 
Silk embroideredTHE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION .« • iTo order 

Silk EmbroideredJRERS—

PULLEY CO.
r 81 Yonge St.„ Toronto. hobberlin,2.09

ironto.
Merchant Tailor.gjffl THE CVItLKRS'

Their Delegates Heady far Ike 
Assoelatlom Meeting.

Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg.M
J Claba and

The:D HOUSE in 4 
of city for six j 

m rooms and all 
H. ColUa, Post-

j

mAN ARDENT BRITISHER SUSwSSi __m As Your Feet 
'll;1! Should Look

r

fCenllnned From Page 1.

of defendant, payment to be made on 
three notes, 
failed, being seized under a bailiff’s . 
warrant, taken out by a merchant. : 
At the sale the reaper was sold to 1

The

W.you Intermediate C. L A. Finish in Strat
ford Next Saturday.

Subsequently Thomas

1I Never think that 
the feet 
grow large from 
wearing proper 
shoef. Pinching and 
distorting "make
them grow not only large but unsightly. A proper 
na ural use of hit the muscles makes them compact and 
attractive. .

Young Men Should 
Wear Slater Shoes

For they fit the feet perfectly the first .time you wear 
them; You got leather value and shoe economy in 

-every pair of the famous Goodyear Welt sewn shoes.
YOU CAN BUY THEM ONLY AT

the plaintiff. Prank Thomas.
Massey Company took action to re
cover, claiming that the defendant 
had no right to buy what he well 
knew was never paid for. The Judge 
gave a verdict for the defendant, 
claiming that the sale was strictly 
valid, and people at auction sales were 
not supposed to know whether the 
goods offered were paid for or not.
POACHERS’ NETS TO BE SOLD.
The nets seized by the cruiser Petrel

will/,l'l
fOrillia Beaten by Ike Garnets at Celling- 

wood by J Goals to s-Wlarlon Had All 

She Beat of the Game—J A. Maefsddrn 

of Stratford Was Helbree -A Summary 

•f the Games.
Colllngwood. Oct? 19.—This afternoon the

Orillia and Wlarton lacrosse team, played ^ ^ ^ ^ wgek have bee„ or- 
off for the championship of the Northern , dered by thè department to be sold, 
and Northeastern district» In the town i ij,bey were taken from a tug hailing 

Despite the cold weather a ; Irom Erie. Pa., which was poaching In 
crowd of spectators witnessed the : Canadian waters, 

game. The grounds were not in good con- INDIANS DESTROYED FISH, 
dltlon, being covered with soft slush. At The Fisheries Department has» been 
o 4iLt the two teams lined up as follows: informed that, owing to the destruc- 

Wlakton (7): A. Richards, goal; G. Ew- , tion of the fishway on the Alberni 
lng. point; U. Harper, coyer; W. J- Ham- River „ b. C„ thousands of salmon,
burgb, D. Myers, J. 890tt,Tldntêaiev which were not able to ascend contre; J. Forrester, !!. Walmmleg, , atream< have been destroyed by 
c. Herman, home, M. Brush, outside, dlans. The Indian Department has
BOrima ?3)*‘ 0. Frost, goal; B. Wert, been asked to prevent such depreda- 
polntjM. O’Connor, cover; 4. O'Connor, , tlons In future.
G. Armstrong, W. Dnnn defence; J- PERSONAL AND OTHER NOTES.
oimne,home”û Qulnn^outsldé; W. Peard, j Prof. Robertson lectures at Spencer- 
?nside W ville on Wednesday evening this week

The clubs played exactly two boors. The on food products from farms, 
match was decidedly In favor of Wlarton. Slr Henrl Joly has returned to the 
Orillia scored the first, a£ere° ?st! city. He is accompanied by Lady
games. The times ,of eaçhgamewere. ^at, remain here some time.
2V4 "Hnutentzna 4 minute», 3rd, •< J’ B1<ur wa8 uut ab,e to get away
fitha:9% inlntiM Ttb!’ ^ minute; 8tb, 8 to New Brunswick on Saturday, and 
mfentea- 9th 6vl minutes; 10th, 10 min- may not now leave for some days, 
utes. , Mr. Tarte found It necessary, on ac-

The eleventh game commenced st 4.43% (Jount of pressure of business, to post- 
and was con.cltVl^kett field captain pone his departure to the Northwest

The umpires were McFarlane and Tiffin, |of grain standards meets at Winnipeg 
VICTORY FOB THE COLLEGE. J. A. Macfadden, referee, all from Strat- Qn Wedneaday, when It is expected

«ZuTntf aand™reD'PodorPgjdlt.eon3 tr^ar.1Cit^foM°S.ntn^ w.U b? seuîed^for “ls° year at any

?egey?ld very creditable work, when the re- Glvens-street and Church-street Conservatives are getting ln *““
putatlon of the Maitland.^ Is considered. The Glvenj-stre^ p)ayed the flret of fighting trim. The work of Provincial
Brilliant plays were made by Konnan. wuo . . t of ]eague matches on the West reorganization will be rapidly Pu®j1®r' 
scored a goal from point; by Kell^ Smith. athletic grounds yesterday Ex-Chief McVetty has addressed the
Costello and McRae all of the J.R.M ot Stemo^ Tbe Church boys were strongly p^e Commissioners and City Coun- 
Bt. Michael’s. St. MlchaelsUnedupasfol ^nd|c|ipped by tbe absence of two of their c[ ^y^g that view of his 30 years
^o,r1M=Ra8eh;md1e|nPcttk^ Crew ^ ^ the^PoUce Department he

Moî'MroVufr^ng^T pdye: ^etl-rttiofe'thêbGlvenïtaeam.Xt.nd W?UÎ T^e Bronson and WeBto„ Lumber

Hodgson. Referee-C. Smith. Held cap- ^a alJpof darkness, a fourth goal was se- Company has sent a letter to the CIt>
tain—C. McRae. cured, thus making a win for Glvena by clerk protesting against the prop

This means that they are virtually mata draln for the western Portion or 
lacrosse the clty emptying Into the water works

taCaptain David McCrea from the re
tired list has been appointed Lieut.- 
Col. of the reserve militia ^°r,,t.h* J"®" 
gimentaJ division of Centre Wellington.

tk& U'

uS400 (rnfinlfihPd)-—
Best time 2.13*. m

! fd
I-!A

in tbe mter-Celleglete Series 
—Football goto».

. match In the Inter-Collegiate 
football series was played on 

afternoon be

ll. F. S. BeatenARDS. park here, 
large

S® to acceptât as an axiom

ever In his 
are asked

tbe^rnnnlng^of 

Newmarket^ at^ two

M uiassrora; impur wumiin.ee. Tbe scattering will jb^gl” dl'lec'.,wi1i,th!;‘
J Kennedy, J A.McU.n. W W M.o.lllw S'or “two^ter^thil recmc min will

nHJi
CHEAPEST IN 

i Co.. $89 Spa- •MThe second IAssociation
the Varsity lawn yesterday

.srssrtsîisrçG
goals were scored, owing to the weakness

near the end of time. poor
The game all through was a very y 

exhibition of ball, though Prof. Wright

r«ESifce
with bis old-time vim.

TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE, 
following Is the standing of the To- 
Football League up to date.

Von. Drn. Lost. To play. Pta.
Ilia®
12 12 4
0 0 4 2

I 1 310 YONGE STREET, 
89 KING WEST.lCCOUNTANT - 

id balanced, ac- 
lalde-street cast.

TWO STORES : |Ai;i
the WSBSBIn-Shu

week or^-ri—, ga“n Franclsco^and at

At the annual =L of th, *er^ ! StÏFoSbfEEftB^ 
urllug Clnb the following officers were Vrevelvan. but a large practical s tbe

..ected for the ensuing seaion: Patron, M. struck 1f the Prominent men or re
Anderson; patroness, Mrs. M. Anderson; £ana(iian Jockeyrestricting 
oresldent. Robert Kerr; vice-president, J. t t0 do. the Pas2?JfeA? race meetings to
R. Richardson; secretary-treasurer, H. S. ^ ^ntinuous length of race^ dnys.

— Mlchle: chaplain, the Rev. J. B. Mullen, -^-lods probably n®t-e3VLe the Fort Erie 
1 representatives, T. J. Hamilton and W A. the prospectus of the ^^te-
“ Richardson; managing committee, Robert ^key Club docs make ,ntn^g evidently

Ji. 1 B«>sM-HAn». S™^Vri/bCd»
LHjamMe°nile? HNjlLk: A" «“ ^Weight, allotted f,^ Wedneldly are a.

The Berlin Carling Clnb has elected the f°o°tober Handicap, 2% mllea, over 
following officers; Hon. president. J. Fen- hnrdlee:
Dell; president, H. J. Grassett: vlce-presi- nur 166 Article ...
dent, H. A. Mockny: secretary-treasurer, McKee...................150 St. Luke .
F. G. Oliver; chaplain, the Rev. B. Von fugitive............ lbo Tldman ...
Plrch; committee of management, H. A. Phoebus. •••••• •? 148 pilferer ..
bfck!" reprreêntetlve°membèra, 4. i Trî^J «tiSp'ïteep^ha^^mUre:^

and W. C. J. Kteg. | "^^08 ^ - -Jg

C^n1?ec.Xataiemf»n,0,wteb4 SBS ML^ga^eltê
officers for the ensuing season : Patron, M Marcos........................V]g Trlni0n ..
Anderson ; patroness. Mrs M Anderson. Decapod...................... JÎ5 Tldman ...
president. Robert Kerr; vice-president, J gt Anthony..............Tldman ..
R Richardson : sec.-treas., H S Mlchle ; Hesperian.................. M«?dlte
chaplain, Rev J B Mullen ; representatives, Lafayette....................142 Maualte
T J Hamilton and W A Richardson : Man- .mr svTRTPa
aging Committee. Robert Kerr. J R Rich- MORRIS PARK ENTRIES,
ardson, M Anderson. A Perry. J B Payne; . . Park Oct. 19.-First race, mlle-

ps. h Mlchle, T J Hamilton. G A Reid, T“° g„.,ln no, Sir Dixon Jr. IlluB.on. 
W A Richardson, J Mennle, H S Mlchle. The » Heliport 106, Patrol 105, Golf 

The Berlin Curling Club has elected the -ng «entour 800111 Atrlca ??' „ 
following officers : Hon. president. J Fen- Tacc maidens, 2-year-olds, %
nell; president. H J Grassett : vlce-presi- S??» Step 110. Purse Proud 108. X Ray 
dent. H A Mackay : sev.-trens., F G Oliver; -A1 gOImet 99, Lawrence P.. Bragalone, 
chaplain. Rev R Von Plrch ; Committee of |°?’t ,, gg Aunt Sally 97, L.B.. Spinning 
Management. H A Mackay. W B Travers K, Last, Balmont, Miss Lillian,
and A G Habblck ; representative members, " 007 • 95 Rate McCollum 90.
W B Travers and W C J King. Third r*c£ maidens. 3-year-olds, % mlle-

Ote 109 Klnnl Klnnlek, Trianon. Onr John
ny7 108,’Hint 105. Tamovarl0°. Vaney Glri. 
Robert Bonner 99, Sedgewlck. One Chance, 
Naughty Girl, Kitty J. IK Salvacea, Min- 
nie Alphonse 95, Tobias 93. ...

Fourth race, The Castleton, 8eJllJÇ; ^ 
mlle—Princess Flavla 110, Poetess 108.G 
Bird, Virginia Water, Swamp Angel 
Successful 101. Tripping 97, Break o Day, 
Confession, Minnie Alphonse, Euphemla L.
^Flfth race, The Hunter Handicap, 1* 
miles—Souffle 120. Cassette 110, Argentina 
ICO, Swipes II.. Louise N. 97.

Sixth race, % mile-FInd °ot:, Aure!Ian, 
Cromwell. Runaway, Declare 112, Eloroj. 
Fly, Beldemere. Glenmoyne 109, Premier 
107, Trlllette, Patrol. Tanls 104.

Seventh race, handicap, 13-lO mlles—Deer- 
slayer 111, Ben Eder 107, Sapelo 104, King- 
stone 87.

wdy.yal' hISP ND»w’*

_______________  1 i
,HT

Although there is great cut- ______
ling of prices in some lines of 
questionable makers, you can
Always rely upon our HOURSl1 
meeting competition 
with better value.

amusements.
473 YONGE-ST^ 
rmers* milk sap- 
Sole, proprietor.

R SALE.
AND BBANdTkS ' 
««. al F P. Bra. | 
, Phone 67b.

REFRIGERAT- 
i and sausage ma- 
scales repaired ot 
C. WUbon A Son. 
a to.

The
ronto - THE MUMMYTHURSDAY 

EVENING
Next Week— ALBERT CHEVALIER.

stalls-::

Parkdales ... 
Scots ..............

OPERA 
.HOUSET0H0NT0BiivAin

MATINEE».
Tues-Thar-Sat* 
Entire 
Balcony

Entire 
Lower
Floor

...140
0.140

.132 ALL THIS WHZZ.
..130 ir, | THE | OF THE)

iac' Land Living.
E.

|•1
ET — TORONTO 
re removed and 
desired. Next—James J. Corbett140

138
ROBINSON’S mtuhsee137 ______________ PATRE

___  . , J Mann & Donna's Elegant Vaudeville Com-
We have now received a pnny, Including Nelson and Mlllege, Mile.

Garetta, Kane and Conley, Carey, Scott,
small consignment of e gria,UMa1onn^

, , a grand array of flrat-claas vaudeville stars,
world S Standard . . j Come any time.

General admission, 10 cents.

...135 

:.135
CENSES.
t OF iÏARBÏÎGB 1 

bnto-street Kven-

.135

AL. Fki

1|D UPWARDS AT 
.area, Macdonald, 
Toron to-street. To-

mile ASSEY MUSIC HAJLL
THURSDAY EVENING

* 4 to 0. —,— ,,
winners for 1896 of the silver 
trophy.

HAMILTON HAS NO EXCUSES.
It would be Idle and unsportsmanlike to 

say anything to detract from the victory 
of Toronto, who won their laurels in a 
keen and bitterly contested game, fairly 
and squarely. . There Is no doubt that the 
better team won, the T.A.O.'s playing all 
around the Tigers and retiring them to 
oblivion for this season by 18 points to l. 
The Hamlltons are good losers and don t 
complain when they are worsted In Ti fair

ectlon

3N MORTGAGES, 
id other securities. | 

sold. James 0.
5 Toronto-streeL

JESSIE ALEXANDER
AND

J. W. BENGOUGH
Reserved seats 60a Admission 25c. Plan 

open from 9 am. till 6 o.m.

COLLINGWOOD C. I. GAMES. cycles.
have plenty of stock. 846

In all other lines we

town. park. Although the day was cold 
and the track was In very poor condition 
the entire program of twenty-three events

House" toi» eveofng toe
^tee.nITrtPhTDMt ft McCa^T’P^..

presided.

ISKIFF SA ILORS MEET.
tONEY TO LOAN 

loans on endow- 
ranee policies. W. 
id financial broker*

SPORÏING NOTES.
Jem Mace may come to America and box 

Prof. Mike Donovan six two-mlnnte rounds 
In New York.

Frank T. Clarke tendered his resignation 
as starter Saturday afternoon to the stew
ards of toe Westchester Baclng Associa- 

C. H. Petttnglll was appointed to

Imports.t Change la the Meosnrements of 
Boote—Annual Meeting of 

the Aeeeelatlea. ASSEY MUSIC HALL
OCTOBER 20 & 21

NU.

Mra«. MAMIE n»OOA, 
Prime Donna Soprano, and
Mme JliLIA Kite-KINti.

E. C. HILL & CO.a battle.—Spectator. , , ,
The Tigers need a hypodermic Inj 

of ginger and a whole lot of practice at 
team play. Individual plays are all very 
pretty and very exciting from a grand 
stand point of view, but It’s team play that 
wins football matches nowadays.—Herald.

“Slaughtered to make a Toronto holi
day,” was the fate of the Hamilton Tigers 
on Saturday. Football as now played Is a 
brutal game and is rarely unmarked by 
the disabling of some of the players, who 
as mere Incidents of the play are knocked 
unconscious or sustain fractures, disloca
tions and bruises. But this Intelligent age 
seems to delight in such exhibitions, al
though we weep over the savagery of the 
Roman arena and grow Indignant at the 
thought of Spanish bull-baiting. The pro
fession (!) of Corbett and Fitzsimmons is 
less risky to life and limb than the gentle 
game of football.—Times. \

The annual meeting of the Lake Soiling 
Skiff Association was held Saturday after
noon, the following gentlemen being pre
sent: President T. World, Secretary-
Treasurer Lawrence J. Levy, Messrs. J.
Femslde and G. Judd, representing Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club; Rev. C. E. Whit- 
combe and Thomas Jutton. Victoria Yacht 
Club. Hamilton; D. C. World and T. A.
Riley of Royal Toronto Sailing Skiff Club;
Commodore Hodgson, D. G. Davies and C.
Graham of National Yacht and Skiff Club. at .ran piv

The discussion of proposed amendments SPRlPtGAL ALSO ka«.
as forwarded to the association by the Windsor. Oct. ,19.—First, race, % ™lleT 
different clubs was taken up. The most Nover, 105, *5 to 1, 1 ; Thorn bush, 1(^.0 
Important ones are: to 1, 2 : Hilda, 105. 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%.

In future all clubs will be represented Gladioli, Austin, Ir, Gllfordham also ran. 
by two delegates exclusive of president Second race, 5% furlongs—Shuffleboard,
and secretary. 95 7 to 1, f ; Stachelberg, 103. 4 to 5, 2 ;

A skiff can now be 20 feet corrected Rideau, 95, even. 3. Time 1.08%. Over- 
length instead of load water line. flow, Elyria, Harry S. and Spoons also ran.

A skiff being measured must have her Third race, % mile—Bloomer. 104, 8 to 5. 
crew on board; each one shall not be less 1 . John Carr, 84. 8 to 5. 2 : Liselg, lOo, 3 
than 100 lbs. The object of this change to l 3. Time 1.13%. Chlqulta, Paramount, 
Is that a boat will now be measured at Thn Murphy also ran. 
the same bearing at which she sails. Here- Fourth race, % mile, selling—Bowling
tofore they were measured light, and as Gre»n 119, 4 to 5, 1 : Becky Sharp, 102. 12 
soon as the crew went aboard they gained to i *2 ; Wolsey, 107, 12 to 1, 3. Time 
considerable more on the water line. This j 1511 pete Kelly, Lady Dixon, Sprlngal, 
will also change the rating of several nuth V Longbend, Second Attempt, Ter- 
skiffs and place them In one class higher. rapIn on also ran.
This Is practically the same principle as Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Coranella, 2 to 1,
used in New York in the one-half raters 1 - F M B 10 to 1, 2 ; Sauteur, 2 to 1. 3.
or 15-foot class. As a yacht has her bal- Time’ 1*08%. Gus Straus, Nellie Bland, 
last always fixed securely the crew make Remnant IL, Spaghetti, Lavere, Sister lone 
little difference or Is not further immersed ajg0 ran
In the water when they go on board. sixth race—Postponed on account of dark-

Splnnaker booms must not be carried nneé

TO-NIGHT aid To-Morrow Evening 

TEA
Dom. Agents forRDS.

BARRISTER." SO- 
ollc, etc., 10 Man.

tlon. 
succeed him.

P. J. Honln, 104 Jarvls-street, writes : I
pfay^a ?n«er/a7fra »!p

and a side bet of from $5 to $50, Rogers 
or Harris preferred.

OBCH1CENTAURS and CRAWFORDS
ed

SLOW TIME BY THE TRIAL FIENDS.

First event, quarter mile, 
paced—Harley Davidson, 
cord 24 4-5.
Yo8,mcDd.ndeper=y Brown.

CThM"event, quarter m„e flying start for 
T«S5?°evneSi«r Davidson started

to beat the halt 5 '
lng start, paced. Time .58 3 6.

RISTTR. SOLIOI- 
îon Building, To- when nervous

irritable or worried >11116 =-m- Wle8net plano u,ed-
Joe Capron of Galt Is In toe roomxeepers 

14-Inch balk-line tournament, which com
menced In Chicago last evening. The han
dicaps are as follows : Hatley 300, Per
kins 280. Capron 260, Rhines 210, Helm 210, 
Clark 130.

Riley Grannan bought a badge 
to gain admission to Morris Park 
He was stopped, and tbe mony; for toe 
badge was tendered to Mm. This he re
fused, and he will now commence suit 
against the Jockey Club.

Following tbe meeting of the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association on Saturday, a din
ner was tendered toe delegates at the Na
tional B.S. Club. A couple of hundred 
jolly sailors sat down, and Commodore ». 
W. Hodgson presided over a very 
gathering. There was a long list of 
and many references were made to Cana
da’s recent victories on the blue waters of 
the- lakes. Songs were contributed to by 
Alex. Muir, B.A., George Cooper, Jim 
Woods, Harry Bennett, Alf. Rubbra and 
several others, and a jolly evening was 
spent. Mr. Harding ably officiated at the 
piano.

248
fl&ni-5,tai&TimeHILTON & SWA- 

[icitors, etc., Janes 
bt. J. B. Clarke. 
[a. HI ton. Charles 
I H. L. Watt.

KRISTERS, SOLI- 
keys, etc., 9 Qne- 
[cg-street east, cor. 
f money to loan. 
Baird.

half-mi^itondem—Alf GERMAN IN FIVE WEEKS.try
and tried 
Saturday. Is all that It Is represented to be. It en

ables the student to spesg, read and write
_______ German. Fruuleln Pauline Holtermanu'sTHP IDEAL TONIC. I five-weeks’ course Is most entertainingU1B 1DCAL. »vni*» and profitable. Free lectures In St.
„, Vl« Morion! * is exaulslte. George's Hall. Elm-street, Tuesday and ••«Vin manani Ia exqui»»i=, WedUMday- -Oct. 20th and 21st.

nothing is equally efficacious and
soothing. I heartily recommend
it to all who require a calming
tonic.”-

FOOTBALL KICKS.
Upper Canada College plays toe Hamil

ton Juniors In Hamilton Oct. 31.
The Lome II. team will likely go to 

Brampton Oct. 31 to play toe Brampton 
Rugby Club.

Bradley, the strong man at ’Varsity, 
turned out In the game yesterday. He will 
be on the wings at Kingston on Saturday. 

The Lome II. team would like to ar- 
ge exhibition matches with Junior clubs 

for toe following dates : Oct. 31, Nov.
14, 21 "and

Two practice Rugby games were played 
dn Kingston Saturday. Tbe Kingston In
termediates defeated Queen's by 15 to 14. 
Queen’s had on a rather weak team. Toe 
Granites of the Junior series and the It. 
M. C. tied at 12 all.

The three great matches of the year 
across the line are Pennsylvania v. Har
vard Princeton v. Harvard and Princeton 
v Yale It was predicted that the long 
pass would be a feature of this sea
son's. work. It has not as yet made Its
«tÿgraOTLneé.L____________________ .___

Stanley lawn was the scene of a well- 
Dlaved game between the Crawfords and 
Hurons of the Intermediate League the 
score standing, Crawfords 6 Hnrons 0 at 
the finish. The CrawforC.s lined np as fol
low. • Goal. Lnlley ; bacaa. Hussey and 
Orr- halves, Mcf nalg, Marshall and Squires, 
forwards, Woodward, Geal, Easton, Sullivan 
and Dunlop. Referee—Hugh Jack.

The Parkdale Junior football team de
feated the Crawfords on Stanley Park Sat
urday afternoon by 5 goals to 0. The play
was very one-sldeyd, and the Parkdale ag
gregation had the best of the game through
out For the Crawfords, Manes and Walk
er played well. The Parkdale team lined 
un as follows : Goal, J Winchester: backs, 
BPI)ôrland F Brown’; halves, J Stinson, G 
Bices B Maddox : forwards, S Lewis, XV 
Jones,’ W Woodhonse, B Marshall and W 
Hamilton.

TSCHIGORIN IN THE LEAD.
Oct. 19.—The 11th round of

£>w«DeS'Æ SSTSWRS:

afte„r f-.fS Gambit after 41 movea. 

n, f King”. Gambit declined after 71 moves 

nen-L-U- after 32 PUl.borr bad

" i.t.l-XKrA-'ÆÆ»
fctV-ïH.sss’feaKS
in Rphleehter 5X4—4M;. Tarrasch 4X4—5V4, TTtolgSorinC7^2VrWalbrodt ^5, Wins- 

wer tti^—4%.

EYORS.

lUPHY & BSTEN, 
Established 1852. 
streets. Telephone

4»happy
toasts, #

Henri Marteau.
ran

1FEB HAS TAKEN 
No. 24 Klng-stree* % IMPORTING TAILORS

88 Yonare-etreet.

26.

i irv WILL CLAIM HUNT98 BODY.forward of the spot where measured.
All these amendments were carried unani

mously.
The subject of a meet or annual gather

ing of skiffs —
Committee

—See our $18 
—Beaver and Melton

- ors& THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor, Oct. 19.—First race,5V4 furlongs,

Piiiifl
they possibly could to further the interests ARer 104. 
of skiff sailing and building. ~

The secretary suggested that a cup be Overflow, Merry _ .
Nad « for nil ninefips similar to the KIrkman, Island Queen, Rolandls 99, idle 

left with the Exe- Hour 102, Merry Saint, Ella T., Cogmoosey, 
Princess Mand 105.

„„ „„„ UVVïMtw v„ ____ _______ _________ Third race, % mile—Arcath 94. Harden-
meetlng at Hamilton. The election pf of- burg 97. Cyclone, Iola, F.M.B. 102, Hall- 
fleers resulted: President. T. A. E. World, stone 105.
re-elected bv acclamation: Vice-President, Fourth race, % mile—Leoncle, Billy FIsch-

notation.
AtoM Substitut loss. Ask for ‘Yin HorUnL' 

At Druggists usd Fsncj Grocers.
Sole Agents for Canada

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,'
MONTREAL.

The Dead Man's Brother-In-Law Sees le 
Chicago After II.

Detective Wasson has been Indefatigable 
In his efforts to locate the relatives of 
Walter John Hunt, who died recently In 
Chicago. Yesterday, in response to a let
ter written to the deceased’s sister, who 
resides nt Oxmcad, near Meaford, her hus
band, a farmer named Metcalfe, arr.vet. 
in the oity and had an Interview with 
the detective, who telegraphed to the Chief 
of Police ot Chicago and received the to. 
lowing reply: " Walter Hunt, 48 year.

body in good condition; Identified b> Ellis 9302 wSt 13th. J. E. Fitzpatrick

1 "immediately upon receiving the repl? 
the detective communicated its content 
to the widow of deceased and to n 
brother-in-law. who have made “rrftn.^ 
mente to bring the body back for Intel 
ment at Clarksburg, Mr. ^ftcalfe wL 
leave for Chicago to-day for the body an 
pxnects to return on Saturday. The btx 
of deceased, who died In toe Cook Count 
TTnsnltol was also Identified by JM* 1 
Allen of* 214 South Cl In ton-street, Chicago

OWMANVILLB — 
:tric light, ho*

—Overcoats.
CHAMPION GAUDAUR IN TOWN.

e,t?aymeS^?daJyakforGr^oUrrt ‘STwg ffi

SSdTpS 2Sfc than

on his arrival from England He has been 
hnntlnv and fishing around home, mid, of 
™nr,P*l» ?n the best of health. The cham- 
nînn’s ’ boats are expected this week from 
Montreal Arrangements are being com
pleted for Shipping Tbe Sportsmans Chal
lenge Cup from London. Stanbury had ev
erything completed to take It with him 
to Australia, but a bond wasn’t everything-

CE HALL Second race, 5 furlongs—Reformation 90, 
Chimes 96, Wlnniota, Van STYLE and FIT unsurpassed.treet. Montreal 249 

I, Proprietor 
jn the Dominion.

LONDON : 23» OK FOND ST. 
HONTRCAL : 28 HOSPITAL et.

FAWe ï 41 Bo. Haummann,
YORK l 22 W. 1BTH STRUT,donated for all classes similar to the KIrkman, Isla 

Walker Cun. which was 
cutlve to deal with.

It was decided to hold the next annual

MM

Don't Throw Away 
Your Old CarpetsWWM ° !

Ü The ^
Silver

| Question ,..

old:
SCHOOL.

Rev. C. E. Whttcombe, Commodore of Vic- er, John Conroy 105, Stacnelburg 108. 
torla Yacht Clnb. Hamilton; Secretary- Fifth race, mile, selling—Sprlngal, Becky 
Treasurer. Lawrence J. Levy; Executive Sharp 92. Sister loue, Master Fred. Dock- 

. Committee: Guv R. Judd, Roval Hamilton stader, Mrs. Morgan 97, Brendoo 100.
Yacht Club: Rev. C.i E. Whttcombe. Vic
toria Club: F. J. Campbell, R. T. S. S. C.; OUTSIDERS AND SECOND 
Commodore Hodgson of National Club; Latonla, Oct. 19.—Joe Thayer was the 
Commodore Wallace of Pleton Club. )y winning favorite to-day. Two second
6oAreVOp,ee,.s1tt?oarnktSheWau8seteonfdC^ ™i and three outsiders were the other

r-KeTo ît» to°l,13.
he attended to the duties of that ornge. t11' •
The present said he would do his best -ge<;ond race- 7 furlongs-What Next, 7 
to promote the interests of the associa , , , . ppmomber XIe 5 to 1 2 * Angertlon. The delegates and officers departed *» 2, 1 . Kememoer Me, o to i, z , Anger,
for the National Yacht and Skiff Club to 6 -m-ird race 11-16 mlles-Tufra 7 to 2 1-
Zl't? by l, 2 ; Egbert. « to5, s. Time

- -----Fourth race, VA miles—Booze, 7 to 1, 1 ;
____________________ __________ _ The Dragon, 3 to 5, 2 ; Skate, 15 to 1, 3.

Time „ „
Fifth race, mile—Joe Tnayer, 8 to 5. 1 ; 

Seccll, 3 to 1, 2 ; Rasper, 4 to 1, 3. Time

"sixth race, 1% miles—Herman, 4 to 1, 1; 
Uncle Jim, 3 to 1, 2 ; Aristocrat, 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 3.37%.

ALL BRANCHES, 
in Jumping; gooj 
not required m 

. 72 Welle»'

fe We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to beet 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices 
Made onlyiv

School, *CHOICES. ÿLYTLE WON TIME PRIZE.
Peterboro Ont., Oct. 19.-The flret road Peterboro, u ^uap|ce8 o( the pcterboro

held here this afternoon.
ARY. * race under

Uieyran‘betog^from the Market-square to 
r ekefiSd and return. There were 31 en
tries Owing to the miserable condition of 
the roads which were In n very muddy 
state ° the riders were not able to make 
the best of time. Tumbles were veij fre
quent. Borland of Peterboro was the first 
man to finish, having made the run in 
11044 with a handicap of 1144. "’asson 
second Lytle and Little of Peterboro, with 
McEacheren were scratch men, being ham 
dtcapped 15 minutes. Lytle made the run 
In 1.0644, winning the time prize.

ABY COLLEGE. 
Toronto, Canada. 

Ct. 14.
American Rug Works£ More silver here 

than we know 
what to do with,

EEE | NKVE YOUR OLD CARPET
Antique Dishes. ^ MADE INTO RUGS.
Bake Dishes,
Soup Toureens, g- 
Toast Racks, y- 
Carvers' Sets,
Cabinets of r- 
Sterling Silver “J

Silver-Plated 
Warn 
(Rogers’).

Immense va- 
'rietv at amaz
ingly low prices

Varsity Notes.
The Political Science Club meets th' afternoon for the election of officers an 

reorganization for the year.
The first meeting of the Natural Selene

Club was held yesterday nfternoon for t
purpose of outlining the program of publl 
lectures and club work for the winter.

The “gods" will be sectioned off for to 
different colleges, and decorated with toeli 
various colors. A grand rally will meet 
on the campus and will march *n a 
to the Grand, headed by a brass band. 

The graduating class held Its *nn'lal 
j for tbe election of officers for the 

vear yesterday afternoon In the hailBICYCLE BRIEFS. ! S thrUniversity. There was a full at-
A recent count in the Boston Park sys- tendance of members of the year present, 

tem -howed 8540 bicyclist, to 463 horse- and a^dea^f ^hns.asm p^ev..^

The regniar meeting of the Queen City “erid"%»
Bicycle Club will be held to-night. A large vlce ! G g Bray_ eecretary : G. É^Buch- 
attendance is requested, as business of 1® anan, treasurer. The remaining officers 
portance will be brought» before the meet- were not elected, owing to the lateness of 
lng. the hour, but a meeting will be called for

Many lady cyclists ride with their tires that purpose on Friday afternoon, 
too much deflated. On the block pavement 
a tire only partially Inflated Is easier than 
a tire blown up to its capacity. Neverthe
less, riding with a tire too far down Is In
jurious to the wheel.

C. M. Smith of San Jose on Sunday af
ternoon at San Jose. Cal., clipped 51 2-5'j
seconds off the world’s 5-mlle road record, _____ ________
setting the new mark at 10.20, The beet 'J'. PEND RITH,
previous record was 11.11 2-5, held by Geo.
Hamlin of the Imperial Cycling Club of 
San Francisco.

601 Queen-Street Weet. 
Thoroughly covered by patente.A MS25-round contest between Kld Ln- 

ond deck Everhardt will be decided 
Bohemian Sporting Club, New York,

The
ME vigne 

In the 
on Oct. 27.ABLES I ICuresÏIGNS

We make them any size, from tbe smalleel 
Door Mat to tbe Urgest Art Square, without 
auy team.

6eud for Circular and Price List.

Toronto Rug Works,
lit «UEEN.IT. BAIT, TORONTO.

hogany FASHIONABLE

CLOTHES
jRjsr .rasiss.r’si".;
all leadlox dealers. Head office 1*1 loose 
u, Terenle Heed for circulars, ed

- Exhibit 
;ooms,
rfiEET. 2»

the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla-posl-

riss'nrrs™.
Rhoum, with intense Itching and burn
ing, scald head, boils, pimples, etc.

Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by 
toning and making rich, red bloody.

Cu res of Nervousness and That Tired Feeling, 
by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues 
on pure blood. For book of cure, by

5Prove
meeting

1THE BETTING LIGHT.
St. Louis, Oct. 19.—Favorites won three 

races. The betting was light. Summaries: 
First race, 5 furlongs—Bob Clancy, 5 to

1. 1; Alms Russel. 8 to 1, 2; Maddalo, 6 
to 2 3. Time 1.04.

Second race, 644 furlongs—Siddubia, .’1 to
2. 1; Denver, 20 to 1, 2; Fort. 5 to 2, J. 
Time 1.23%.

Third’racé. 5 furlongs—Nick Carter. 0 to 
1, 1; Our Bishop, 7 to 1. J: Doc. Turbi- 
velle, 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.0244.

Fourth race. 1 mile .9 yurdj-Irkso'iie, 
4 to 5. 1: Laura Cotf, 5 to 1, 2; John 
Hickey. 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.47.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Fervor. 5 to A 1. 
Gladys. 11. 16 to 1, 2; Lady Britannic, 13 
to 1. 3. Time 1.16. „ , , n

Sixth race, 6% furlo^cs-Roudela, 2 
1: Hu?*. 4 to 1, 2; Jold Corn, 0 to 
Time 1.22%.

andCures of

iY & CO. are made at
109 King-St. West
very close prices, 
and noxvhere in the 
city can better qual
ity in material, nexv- 
est and finest effects 
be found than at 

109
KIWI-STREET W.

AT:

who was fitted 
adman, the expert. 
House Block), 
ou Sept. 16th

1A Collection of FloweringSign of the 
Big Clock.

Allen ÎÜ BULBS fob 25c iHood’s KENTS'THE “sur BICYCLE | 144
-No better wheel made.

1 Mammoth Chinese leered Lily.
1 Itrrmnds Easter Lily.
3 Early Paper White Narcissus.
3 Early Roman Mvaelnihs.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., ltd.
13013* Ring-Street East. Tel. 1W*.

iàJWSg
it kinds of trusses,
;nt otigreU

chased from you • 
ml vised by a pny 
•el confident that *
«ti i can ae»nr* 
nl' for the result* . 
m refer to jj* J

Yonge MreeLured

L 3- Sarsaparilla —Send for Catalogue.

McLEOD’S, Send address to C. I. Hood & Co- Lowell, Mas».

Hood’s Pills pms^aWdU»"011- LHAMILTON HOUNDS HAVE A RUN. 
The Hamilton Hunt Club had Its first 

ran with the hounds on Saturday after
noon, Mayor Tackett's farm being the

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. BO doses, 26 cents.

MANUFACTURER.
» to 11 Adelaide lie»I, Toronto. Ml

1 246i#c.
X

Mailed Free.
Descriptive Book with Testimony end

Portraits
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES.
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DO YOU ADMIRE OLD CHINA? Sec4
THE TORONTO WORLD

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
KO. 83 ÏONGE-STBBET, TORONTO. 

Branch Office : No. 18 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. B. Bayera, Agent

rCAMELLIU lee Do Look !■ at Uie Bxklbltlo* of tbo
i's Art Aaaeelatleo—Hte- 

terle Belle* Also. ,^T. EATON C°a™ Woi

But it Was a Red Hot Fight it"t& Ÿ°ir^s2y 5"EE
... n |n„, °A rî a3"?l e r*” u ntf w a * "openedA Dav Lone. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs.nil uay & Kirkpatrick. The ladies wliose work enHed

for 80 much praise In the china Palnti'ii.
exhibit are : Mesdames Whlton, Alltins,
Stanton (Simcoe), Crulcksbank, cArter,Eck

GLOBE PARTY WAS DOWNED g’SS-
Bertram, Jamieson, Lee, B^ndershott and 
Harrison of Toronto ; Misses Galbraith and

—------------ Judd, Hamilton ; Miss Dnanam, Yarmouth,
N.S.; Miss Eagan, Halifax ; Miss Yates, 
Kingston ; Miss Whitney, Montreal ; Miss 
Metilnng, St. Catharines, and Miss Heaven. 

WHAT THE WORK IS.
Their excellent work consisted of Dresden,

figure

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1784.
Editorial Rooms—623.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. ..$8 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 25
Sunday Edition, by the year..............
Sunday Edition, by the mo»1' ........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the :
Dally (Sunday Included) by the mo»

the finest pancake flour

ON THE MARKET.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

Canada's Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St.
Yonqi a*d Quiz* Btmits, OoL 20, 1800.

FOR SALE BY
2 00

H. P. Eckardt & Co20
. 5 ooBusiness

and Pleasure
e i45

Ontario Officials May Now Hustle as 
Usual in Dominion Politics.,

TIKES ABE GETTING BETTER.
All the signs point to an Improve

ment In the times. Wheat at last has 
begun to bound upward at a surprls- 

_ lng rate; a gold-mining fever Is com
ing on; capital In the United States 
Is only waiting for the election of 
McKinley to start a hum, hltherto'un- 
precedented, across the lines. Times 
are more than good In Great Britain; 
we have letters from Australia which 
say that for three months now there 
has been a wonderful recovery there.

What if house rents should soon 
begin to rise here In Toronto?, How 
many would welcome that advent? 
Not that we'd like to see tenants pay 
higher rents—but higher rents would 
mean a recovery of some kind In To
ronto real estate values, and that 
will do more to make thousands In 

we want to show you how Toronto feel better than anything we
know of.

Can’t our banks get In touch, with 
this recovery of times and let some or 

want, by coming to those that their money out and change their de
portment somewhat toward those cus-

•V;BACHRACK’S
EOT...

GuinaneBrothers! cal 
SHOES

GOBIDelft and Crown Derby patterns ; 
painting on tiles, framed ; figure painting 
and floroi decorations on china. In china 
painting there Is scope fdr very delicate 
work, and the exhibit yesterday showed 
many very beautiful pieces.

SEEING THE ANTIQUE WORK.
An adjoining room, containing old fans 

and china, attracted lovers of the antique. 
The exhibition continues until the 30th, 
and there one may see a pretty watteau 
fan, loaned by the Countess of Aberdeen ; 
another from Mrs. Dlgnam, one from Mrs. 
Homer Dixon, one of French design (Mrs. 
Coulaou), and several of exquisitely carved 
ivory known as the Doug:as collection. A 
curions fan was made from Lnzettn Lin- 
teria tree (Jamaica), with border cut from 
the sheath of the fruit of the mountuln- 
cabbr.ge palm, fringe from pods of French 
cotton, and tassel of fibre of pineapple 
plant. The decorations are of ferns from 
various parts of Jamaica.

SOME OLD CHINA.
Among the china may be seen an old 

Dresden vase of 1720 ; Chelsey bowl, with 
cover ; Dresden tea service, and spode 
ware, loaned by Mrs. Edgar Jarvis ; teapot 
and stand, one of the few pieces of Bristol 
ware in Toronto (Mrs. Rooney) ; bits of 

a DTTtiv nAV very rare Davenport (Mrs. Koaf) ; old fig-
A bum ures of Mother Goose and Tom, the Piper's

Both sides took a keen Interest in tne g()n (^drs. Fuller) ; a number of rare old 
, .. , . . ^ contest, but It must be said that the vie- pieces (Mrs. Harrison) ; old English ser-

tomers of theirs by whom they ve 8 Uppoarej to be working the hardest, vice (Mrs. Proctor) ; Corport candlestick 
never lost a cent, but who. for some 4ll day long, carriages ran back and forth (Mrs. McGaw) ; dessert sets, with English

from the polling-place In Rlcùmoud Hall, landscape decorations (Mrs. C. H. Gran- 
and by 0 o'clock lu the evening, over three thnm and Mrs. Cavanagh) ; old lustre ware 
hundred members bad marked their ballots. (Mrs. Arthurs) ; ^ Oriental ware.In the evlulng. aome four hundred Lib- (MU» Roberts, M ss Cole, and 
t»rals had leathered In the hull to witness Mrs. Loudon) ; colonial dinner set (Mr.erals nau gatnerea in faction, Wyly Grier); parts of Oriental dinner sets

(Mrs. Drayton and Mrs. Farrar) ; Oriental 
bowl and wedgewood plate (Miss Mickle) ; I 
Sevres, wedgewood .and delft (Mrs. Gibson); t 
a costly collection (Mrs. Janes) ; various 
articles (Miss HUl) ; plate of Kielle delft, 
1704, and old Davenport piatter (Mrs. Dlg- 
nuro) ; Dutch coffee-heater, delft (Miss Mc
Connell) ; early examples of rootwood (Mrs. 
Laidlaw) ; Milton plates (Miss Casten) ; 
curious match safe of pottery from the 
top of Pike’s Peak, Colorado, made by 
Mexican Indians.

OF HISTORIC VALUE.

in au BlgkS, ta «ke Tenng Liberal Clab 
■a* Decided - Tbe Newly Elected and 

Air Their Good- 
- President-Elect 

The World Told of

Late Defeated *«» 
will and GrievancesParis is France end Yokohama is Japan. In much the 

discount the Trade in Mantles, Millinery and 

[Dross Goods, we're showing to-day a remarkable assortment 

of Japanese Novelties. A good many thousand people are 

expected to the reception, and decorations in keeping with the 

display add to the interest upstairs and down.

After die Oriental exhibit

.NO-)
Boss Sore 
the Clab’s Internal Affairs.

#W£D*1way as we }
rWV* Putoffice-holder» will 

exuberance of glee
Ontario Government 

clap their hands In an 
to-day. The Young Liberal Club last even- 

unmistakable man-

j glass jaiFor 50 cents on the $—just half-price— 
and they are Forced by circumstances to I 
sell them retail at what they cost.

—A plain statement of a business change tl 
—means much to shoe wanters.

WVlng sanctioned, In an
their interference In active political 

The Ross-McGrady ticket car-
ner,
warfare.
tied the day at the club elections yester
day. As a member, prominent and long
standing, of tbe club, said last night In 
explanation of his supporting the Bruce 
ticket, "It la not so much for tbe man we 
are fighting, but It's for the principles be 
la known to support.”

It is 1 

extensix 
United ! 
invalids 
cases, xv 
cannot \ 

Patiei 
it for 1 
gained :

I

You make stores,much your money is worth in Dry Goods.

ind just such stores as you 
serve you best If any store understands the whole art and 

possibilities of winning business it's this. The country looks 

to us for supplies on a large scale, and our facilities for doing 

everything as it should be done are thoroughly in advance of

the »

SELLING SHO

214 Yonge-street.
We

reason only known to bank managers, 
are often compelled to suffer for tbe 
sins or mistakes of foolish customers? 
The moment confidence begins to 
strengthen, each In his fellow, times 
will • begin to mend.

Hurrah for a rise In wheat and a 
mining flourish!

consign!
complet]
worth’s

WE HAVE
GREAT CONFIDENCE____ _

Yx A:the anticipated row. 
as well as a good many Independent on
lookers, did not hesitate to attribute to 
their opponents Improper methods. Their 
leader says that a number of men came In 
In the morning with I.O.U.’s, asking to be 
admitted to membership by means of them, 
and, on being refused, came back again 
with their wad, joined and voted, “Mr. 
Bruce," said another Young Liberal, “used 
no money, because he hasn't got it."

ROSSITES HAD A SURE THING.
Nobody was surprised at the result, 

was whispered from mouth to mouth, while 
the polling was going on, and when the 
ballots were being counted at 10 p.m., that 
Ross hml a sure thing. It was only a 
matter of how large a majority he would 
have.

A good many party-workers did not ad
mire the idea put Into practice by Mr. 
Alexander S. Boyd. The latter gentleman 
was present with a requisition to tne uov- 
ernment, and was asking members to sup
port him for the vacant job of appraiser 
of drygoods for this city.

While the ballots were being 
speeches were given by prominent Reform
ers, and songs rendered by Mr. 8am Wilson 
aftd others. Ullonna’s Orchestra played at 
Intervals throughout the evening.

HOW THE VOTE STOOD.
Finally Returning Officer W. J. Elliott 

came to the platform about 10.30 o'clock 
and read the result of the poll. It was as 
follows: For President, Ross 253, Bruce 
184; for second vice-president, McGrady 
285, Tassell 92, Yorston 46. The other of 
fleers were elected by acclamation. Voci
ferous cheers greeted the result. The candi
dates were then called to the platform to 
talk about the fight.

PRESIDENT ROSS TALKS.

IN RECOMMENDING THE FOLLOW WOi OLI
TO

as particularly worthy the attention 
. of proposing investors;

B.C. Gold Fields, Deer Park, » 
Mayflower,
Poorman,
White Bear,
The Brittsh-Canadlan Gold Fields Ext 

ploratlon, Development and InvesU 
ment Company, Limited,

133 Yonge Street, Toronto.
C. B. MURRAY, Eastern M

Mlbuy has everything to do with the way we ivr
The way we

sell. Values such as these cap the climax of success:—
LET IK THE LIGHT.

The statement made in the City 
Council yesterday by the Mayor, and 
which was not contradicted, that the 
city found' itself compelled to pay 
several thousand dollars to settle a 
suit for damages caused by a blunder 

K on the part of officials of the corpora
tion reflects most seriously up
on the efficiency of the 
ministration of that department of 
the civic service In which the respon
sibility lies. As the case was present
ed to the council. It appears that the 
case is practically one of simple tres
pass upon the vested rights of a pri
vate Individual, which could have been 
avoided had the most ordinary care 
and precaution been exercised, such 
as any private citizen would feel Im
pelled to take under similar circum
stances for his own protection. Not 
only were these precautions entirely 
neglected, but the written protests of 
the party who has entered the claim 
for damages were Ignored and the 
city’s servants went on with the work, 
magnifying the Injury and Increasing 
the damages. The council has direct
ed that the matter shall be Investi
gated in order to lay the blame upon 
the proper party. This .is the second 
case In which the city has, within a 
short period, been compelled to pay 
damages by reason of the admitted 
negligence of city officials, and the 
ratepayers xvill expect a thorough en
quiry. The result so far of the recent 
Investigations at the City Hall, some 
of which are still pending, has been 
such as to confirm the Impression that 
no harm has been done, and much 
good may result from the occasional 
admission of the little light of day 
upon the Inner workings of the depart
ments. The honest and competent of
ficial will court all such tnvestiga-

Homestake, 
Mugwump, 
St. Elmo.

LOST' 24 HOURS. eu
When Mr. Robert Hilliard was here Inst 

be was afflicted with n cold and 
Last nightUNINOR.

—84-lnch Genuine Fibre Interlin
ing, for interlining dresses, 
cloaks, capes, coats and vests ; 
colors, cream, slate and black, 
on sale Wednesday, per yard

season
did not appear at his best, 
at the Grand be was in perfect form, and 
as “Dick Swift" In Tremnyne and Full
er’s. comedy •• Lost 24 Honrs ” showed 
talent of tbe first order. The audience 
was large, and that tbe piny was enjoyed 
was abundantly evident from tbe continu
ous lnuehter and applause, nil tbe lending 
roles being ably filled. Mr. Raymond 
Hitchcock proved most laughable as the 
attenuated theological student, brother of1 
" Dick," and showed undoubted talent. 
Mr. Russell Bassett as tbe money lender 
and Mr.. Cecil Butler ns the man about 
town were also efficient. Tbe ladles In the 
east were equal to demands. Miss Bing
ham was a capital .representative of the 
beautiful but wicked widow, and Miss 
Corteiui Kenyon In the role of the trusting 
nridlnnocent wife was n thorough success. 
•Mias Sydney Cowell and Miss Vivian Ber
nard were very funny In their make-up as 
the goodv-goody mother and daughter, and 
Miss Frances wbitcbousc was equal to tbe 
occasion as the pretty and mischievous 
housemaid. Tbe play ran smoothly 
throughout. It will be repented to-night 
and to-morrow night, with Wednesday 
tlnee. The same company will present the 
new London success. '• The Mummy," dur
ing the last half of the week.

It
puxniturb.

SÏÏ& XMgh.toM inch, 

fancy ebAPetibevel _
tot, regular price $8.50, on eai A 7k 
Wednesday................................... . .

Among the articles of historic value are : 
Robert Burns' punch bowl, old teapot car
ried through the Peninsular war (Captain 
McDougall), and wine glass of George IV., 
loaned by Mrs. McGaw ; plate brought over 
with the Pilgrim Fathers lu the Mayflower 
(Miss Gordon): part of set painted by Mrs. 
Moodie, the Canadian authoress, 50 years 
ago ; sugar bowl presented to J. A. Knapp’s 
great-grandfather in 1690, and teapot of 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Knapp) ; part of dinner set which belonged 
to Col. Wells ; cup ana saucer 150 y 
old (Miss Foster) ; plate which once bel 
ed to the Duke or Martinique (Miss 
hunter) ; plate burled at Queenston Heights 
during 1812, originally owned by the Van 
Clene family (Miss Gordon) ; piece from the 
dinner set used by Queen Victoria at Bal
moral (Mrs. Coulson) ; black wedgewood 
pitcher (Mrs. Dlgnam) ; sugar bowl brought 
over with the Bathurst settlers In *1816 
(Mrs. Henry Thompson) ; piece of dinner 
serv ce used at officers’ mess by the first 
regiment in Toronto ; piece of dinner set 
usedi by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales In 
hls tour of Canada, I860 (Mrs. Harrison).

Mrs. Forsyth Grant loaned the following : 
Punch bowl, ale tankard, wedgewood 
cameo decoration, dessert service spode, 
small plate, spode (English, 1749-1808), ink- 
stand, bottle vase in old blue Sevres figure 
decoration, and old fan of Chinese decora
tion worn at a court ball In Dublin 165 

ago.
Henry Thompson, who lias charge 

of the loan collection, made herself very 
agreeable to all visitors wishing a history 
or the various articles, and the officers of 
the association—Mrs. Dlgnam, president 
Mrs. Gerald Fitzgerald, vice-president,with 
Misses Dalton, Denison and Mrs. Hemstead 
—deserve praise for the steps they are tak
ing to increase the interest in ceramic art 
in this city.
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ad-OLOTHINQ. PEACH BLOOM 

SKIN FOOD
Improves the complexion 
and reduces the appeals 
ance of age. Skin blem
ishes cannot exist when 
it is used.

PERFECT 
HEALTH-PILLS

Build up the constitution 
and assure Perfect Health. 
Both preparations for $(, 
or either for 50 cents at 
drug stores, or delivered 
free in Canada on receipt 
of price.

CROWN MEDICINE CO* 
TORONTO.
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t, UMBRELLAS AND RIBBONS.

Sx

—Boys' Reefers, in ne-xry blue ■ 
and 'black, all-wool imported 
English Cheviot serges, double- 
Breasted, with large sailor col
lar, brass buttons. Silk mo-

5
VAN

THE LAND OF THE LIVING.
" The Land of the Living" Is n melo

drama that Is a long way above the or
dinary. It was presented at the Toronto 
Opera House last night bv a company that 
Is capable all through. The. piece Is from 
the pen of Frank Harvey, who easily 
ranks with George R. Sims as an author 
of melo drama*. He tells a good story and 
tells It well, and the sensational scene* 
and climaxes are not thrown nr the au
dience like a hod of bricks, but are gradu
ally and cleverly led up to, and when they 

the nerves of sensitive people are 
net shattered.

Special scenery
the setts are really fine, especially 
showing London bridge and the handsome 
building* Illuminated Ip the background. 
In the "fourth net occurs the explosion, n 
realistic bit of stage mefbnnlsm.

The oompnnv is headed by Frank Har
rington, n clever actor of the melo-drnmn- 
tic school, who Is well nnd favorably 
known here. Miss Norx'a Harrison Is de
serving of great credit for her excelent 
work as the deserted xvlfe. In fact some
thing complimentary can truthfully be 
said of all the company. Including 
Ada Gilbert. A number of apeclaltl
lnTbereC,will be a bargain mntlnee to-dav. 
bnleony 16 cents, entire lower floor 20 
cents.

The successful candidate, Mr. George 
Rosa, was received with cheers, ending by 
the audience singing, "He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow."

He thanked all his friends for their sup
port, but more particularly Mr. Mclnnes, 
to whom he said he was especially Indebt
ed. He then devoted a little attention to 
The World. The articles In The World 
ceming the election, he said, were design
ed to lead the outside world to believe that 
he was waging a conflict with The Globe. 
This was absolutely, absurd, emphatically 
untrue. (Cheers.) They were at variance 
with neither Mr. Willlson nor the paper. 
He considered Mr. Willlson a gentleman. 
“Although," said the speaker, "I was some
what provoked at the source from which 
the articles emanated, as they came from 
a political midget, yet I am glad on ac
count of their benefit to Mr. McGrady’s 
vote. The articles were most unfortunate, 
and could only have been devised by 
mies of the club and the Liberal 
(Applause.)

fc&lr, braid binding1, sixes 26 to 
26, regular price $S 60, $4 and a rjl 
$4 50, Wednesday .......................Z.U1

years
Mrs.

it t*4$
—Youth»’ 3-PDeee Suita, shout 

panto, in dark grey tweede and 
colored worsted, singie-toreaat- 
ed sacque shape, best Italian 
linings and trimmings, sizes 2» 
to S3, regular price 18 and $6 69 
per suit, Wednesday .................
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Hall, and heve been fortunate enough tèï. 
secure ne soloist the well-known English 
baritone, David Blspbnm. This will be Mr. 
Htsphnm’* first appearance In Toronto. ■" 
happenings

L>

THE CONSERVATIVE—Men’s 25-lncb Umbrellas, silk 
finish, guaranteed fast black, 
best frames, usually eold at *1 
each, Wednesday .........................

» -------------————— y

—Handsome Dresden Ribbon», 7 
inches wide, regularly sold at Efi 
31 a yard, special a*................. ■ww

occur
—Men’s Suits, AH-Wooi Heavy 

Canadien Tweeds, four-button, 
single and double breasted 
sacques, grey andi brown 
shades, best twilled Italian, 
cloth linings and good trim
mings. sizes 88 to 44, regular 
price $8, Wednesday

Is carried and some of 
that.49 Elect» Three Delegates to the Coming Con

vention—Canada’s Senate Under Dl«- 
r nul on and the Debate Adjourned.

The Liberal-Conservative Club last night 
elected Messrs. J. H. McGhle, E. Dumas 
and S. W. Burns to represent the club at 
the Conservative convention next week, 
and It was decided that all the privileges 
of the cluj> shall be extended to delegates 
to the convention.

Mr. J. H. McGhle moved the following 
resolution :

" That this association is of opinion 
that the Senate of Canada should be 
composed of members appointed by the 
legislators of the respective provinces 
of the Dominion."
It was decided to adjourn the debate 

until next meeting.

HAPPENINGS OP a DAT.

Items »r Passing Interest Gathered la aa§ 
Around this Dnsf City.

Clgars'X cigarettes, all Havana, five cent*g 
regular price 10c, Alive Bollard.

Fire damaged No. 4 Darling-place to the 
extent of $10 at 9.15 a.m. yesterday. No in
surance.

Don’t be deceived—"L. & S." brand of 
hams, bacon nj(l lard lrdelicious, healthful 
and appetizing. ed

An exploding lamp caused $50 damage tq 
409 Queeu-street west and $200 to the cou* 
tents, owned by the Color Printing Com* 
pany. Covered by Insurance.

The two play sheds at Gladstone-avenue 
school, which arc being fitted up for clasx 
rooms, will be opened Wednesday morning» 

Louis Cave, who la said to have stolen a 
“bike’’ from Albert Williams, was arrested 
in Hamilton and brought back by Detec
tive Davis. *

Magistrate Denison sent" George W. Hag- 
ley for tfial on the charge of assaulting hi* 
father-in-law, Patrick Gaynor, 44 Cursb»*®

SEIDL’S ORCHESTRA TO-NIGHT. ™ ^
The first of the Seldl Orchestra concerts H|gll Congtal)ie Blssonnette of Montreal ;j 

takes place to-night In Massey Music Hall* ^ ^ yesterday with Fred Verrett, who Is 4- The orchestra has had a Phenomcnalsuo- "u tbL. cUorge of «teaT™
cess on lte tour, aufl no doubt ?ul4 frou, David Hue & Co., by whom
lurge'sale of tickets has been reported, and was employed as bookkeeper.
It 1* expected that the ticket seller* at Mas- a despatch from Georgetown In reste!* 
sev Hall will be kept busy to-day. The day’s xvorld told of tbe destruction atX 
program for to-night I* a beautiful one ; Barnes’ cotton batting factory. Smith ** 
and 1* calculated to please all tastes. XV Ith i;Ui were named as the lessees, whereas Ws* 
the orchestra will be Mine. Marie Decea, small * Co. were operating the factory- ;J 
prima donnn soprano, and Mme. Rlvo-KIng, A number of nets, which have been sei»<, 
piano virtuoso. An attractive concert and a . Deputy Game XVardeu Humphrey*® 
large audience Is fully expected. for ,fleliai tubing lu, Ashbridge’s Bay, and

,T pylKn™ nFNOOUGH stored In a boathouse on Moroe-atreet, wereALEXANDER-BLNUOUGH. carried off by someone on Saturday night,
The audience at Massey Hall -on Thursday • after breaking Into the building, 

evening will be great, for It will be a , ..... nniv McCutclieon. son of OperatqlP
tribute to two of ('a?“‘1‘{h8lsgr(f*9teeu '^0"''na XkCutcbeo/ot the Junction telephone s 

hackne'yed‘iuatter o “cou^ ; n iL he «o^onnd » ?um .of^bne, In the^ 
only word that does fair Justice to the Lajon iro. store o üxbrldge-ajab#yB°eUuBg1..3wt,LlA«rpoXr??;: fuÆ^n^foV'iS provl/g -

Sg eachDbnvtng "a^lîSdl'îM: , 'V^.am Brcmt a blnul man .
alltv Together they will present a pro- feather dusters for a llwng, allty. Toge,herrctoyre |n Drll. down^nd^rou^ver at Ktog -^

1 who gave hls addresft as William Ed
TORONTO MALE CHORUS. ^Unties'^Tnd Sd «ÂtT^

The Toronto Male Chorus Club have set- p1 d tijere. Brent had hls eol*f \tied the date of their season’* concert for mere. , ^
the nth February next, at the Massey bone broken.

5.9G ene-
pnrty.CARPETS.

Axmlnater Carpet», CLOVES AND HOSIERY.
—BnYllsh .

floeclal line of extra, heavy 
quality, In newest and richest 
doloringrs and latest dewçna, 
with 5-8 borders and 3-4 
stairs to rnatoh, regular prioe 
22 a yard, on sale Wednes- « cQ 

‘ day ........................ ,-uv

AN OVATION FOR BRUCE.
Mr. Bruce received perhaps a greater 

ovation than hls predecessor, but took It 
all with a most serene countenance.

He suid he would never forget the dis
interested laud he emphasized the word) 
spirit of his friends, who - worked so hard 
for him. “ One thing I can say,” he went 
on "and say emphatically, is, that I have 
carried on this contest In accordance with 
the principles of the Liberal party, as far 
as purity of elections Is concerned." 
(Cheers, and Hear, Hear.)

No man could say that a single member’s 
fee had been paid by himself or hls sup
porters. His only expenses were for print
ing nnd cabs. If be bad acted otherwise 
the result might have been different (Hear, 
Hear,) In reference to Mr. Ross and the 
article in The World he said there was 
some Justification for It. (Cries of No! 
No!) "There was not, however, in the 
light which The XVorld gave It.”

No matter whether defeated or elected 
hls course would be the same, as he wa* 
working for the Liberal leaders and not 
for the club alone. (A voice: “That’s man
ly." and cheers.) He was sure that If 
Mr. Roes put as mnch energy Into- the 
club as he had Into the campaign 
male a good president

Other speeches were made by Messrs. 
Mclnnes, Tassell. Yorston and McGrady, 
and the Young Liberal gathering, outward- 
ly harmonious, dispersed.
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The Globe excuses Mr. Tarte be
cause Sir Adolphe Caron took money 
from contractors.
Mr. Tarte was no worse than Sir 
Adolphe. Will The Globe say what It 
thinks of Mr. ’Tarte taking $3000 from 
Mr. Shaughnessy? It Is time that we 
got over this “you’re another” argu
ment. Politics In Canada will never 
be purified until members of Govern
ments who are found out taking 
money Improperly from contractors 
or companies Interested in Govern
ment favors are compelled to retire 
from office. What weakens the morale 
of political parties Is compelling the 
rank and file to whitewash or apolo
gize for offending Ministers In this re
spect.
boodllng or any suspicion of boodllng 
would be followed by retirement there 
would be much less of it. "My party 
will see me through" Is what Justifies 
them now.

AT ROBINSON’S MUSEE.
A good vaudeville show Is on the boards 

at Robinson's Musee Theatre this week. 
Mann and Donna are clever Impersonators. 
Nelson and MUlege make lots of fun with 
“Glass l’ut In.” Mnllaney and Lincoln 
arc singers, dancers, tumblers and funny 
men. Mile. Garretta has a ,t,ro“Pe
of educated cockatoos. Carrie Stott, the 
“Princes* Tough." nnd a number of other 
clever artists complete the bill.

At least, it says—Best Super Union Carpets, 38 
Inches wide, extra good pat
terns and colors, half wool flu-

regular price 60c yard, fig 
on sale Wednesday at.......................w

tax—Ladles’ 4-Button Real French 
Kid Glove, gum set fingers, to 
green, grey, navy, tan and 
brown colors, regular prioe 
11 25 a pair, Wednesday.........

bustnes 
fixing 
In the 
stores 
applies

lng,

BLAZE AT OWEN SOU^D.SHOES. —Misses' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
high spliced heels, double knee, 
heel and toe, regular price *• 
35c a pair, Wednesday.....................Zu

[Que: 
machin 
reaplni 
10 reav 
reaplni 
Ed. W

English’* large Hoarding House and Con
tenu Oeatroved—Occupante All 

Clot Ont In Unfitly.CURTAINS.
—600 Pairs Fine Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 64 to 60 Inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yard» long, in new 
effective designs, taped edges, 
white or ecru, regular price $2 -J nr 
a pair, on sale Wednesday .... I.Zu

Owen Sound, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—A 
large boarding house on the comer of 
Scrope and Baker-streets, occupied by 
R. J. English as tenant, and owned 
by John McWilliams, was destroyed 
by fire last night .together with its 
contents. The occupants were all got
ten out safely. The loss is estimated 
at $3000, upon which there are insur- 

of $1000 on the building and 
$80® on contents. The fire is supposed 
to have occurred through the explos
ion of a lamp.
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—Divided Chenille Portieres (for 
doorways, etc.) 48 inches wide, 
8 yards long, fancy broken 
dado and heavy fringe, top. 
bottom and sides, in assorted 
colors, regular price $3.50 each 
on sale Wednesday ...................

Once public men knew that
ances

STICKS TO HIS GUNS.

: 2.25 Mr. 6lad»toue Still Think* British inter
ference In Turkey Should Not Pro

voke the Other Pewery,

London, Oct. 19.—A meeting called 
for the purpose of protesting against 
the Turkish atrocities was held In St. 
James’ Hall, London, this evening, un
der the chairmanship of Right Rev. 
Edward Stuart Talbot, D.D., Bishop 
of Rbchester. 
to its fullest capacity.
Mr. Gladstone was read, in which the 
ex-Prlme Minister 
would be a wild paradox to say that

treaty

'/ ■ ■
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

UNDERWEAR.
Toronto cannot afford to trifle with 

franchise.
ITS.
mereTheher water supply 

Globe quotes The World approvingly 
We wish The Globe

—Ladles’ Fine Vlcl Kid Slip
pers, cross strap, bet(ded vamp, 
also American black beaded . 
front shoe, fly style, hand-turw 
ed soles, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular 
price $1.60 and $2.50 a pair, « 
Wednesday....................................... * ■

»/ on this 'Score, 
had been as strenuous for the munici
palization of the electric light and 
power franchise when it was up some 
months ago as it now Is in regard to 

So to in regard to the gas

,
The hall xvas crowded 

A letter from
grain never 
Haney and originality In this city.

Spdeclared that itLINENS. water.
The city of Toronto is In the enforcement of British 

rights to stop the systematic massa
cres in Turkey would provoke hostili
ties from the powers. He added that 
it would be abandoning duty and pru
dence to advertise beforehand for the 

of the Great Assassin that Brl-

J. franchise.
a position, by reason of Mr. Justice Fer
guson’s finding (notwithstanding the 
technical over-ruling of the Court of 
Review), to compel at least a partial 
municipalization of this most valuable 
franchise, and we take the liberty of

Tal
$2i Ta—Ladies’ Fine Sateen Corsets, 

steel filled, 4-hook, drab colors, 
sizes 18 to 27, regular price 
$1 25, Wednesday ........................ ■

* $3■JV, To
Established 1843. 8ears

tish action was limited to what the 
most backward of the six powers 
deemed sufficient. If the fundamental 
disgust of Great Britain and the be
lief that she is pursuing a selfish pol
icy in the Eastern Mediterranean 
caused some of the powers to be back
ward, that was a matter that deserved 
to be gravely considered.

Established 1843.—Ladles’ Heavy Wool Vest, 
plain, button front, long 
sleeveg, drawers to match, reg
ular price 75c each, Wednes
day .....................................................

Lira
wToronto’s Greatest Tailoring Storedirecting our contemporary’s attention 

thereto. Let us follow the example 
of Glasgow and municipalize or at 
least partially municipalize lighting, 
heating poxver and similar franchises ; 
also street transit by cars, ferry ser
vices and the like.

Lin
.50 8pe

Toronto, Oct. 20# *G0.
FLANNELS AND COMFORTERS.
—28-inch Grey Wool Unshrink

able Flannels. speciaJ^ soft, 
pure make. In plains and’twillsr, 
light, medium and dark shades, 
regular price 18c yard, Wed
nesday ..................................... .........

BpeScore’s guinea Trousers
Spot Cash, $5.25#

b
—Heavy Bleached Devonshire 

Huck Towels, all pure linen, 
fringed with plain or colored 
borders, size 20 x 40 inches, 
regular price 30c pair, Wednes
day ............. ....................................

quej
tend
Frlrj
The]

Toronto 8. 8. Association.
The Toronto Sunday School Association 

held its first monthly meeting of the series 
of ’96-’97 last evening In St. James’ School

ed Toronto In the chair, 
attended, find ad-

.145 PILL-ANTHBOPY.21 house, the Bishop 
The meeting was well 

dresses werfe given by Rev. Canon Mock- 
ridge. D.D.. mibjeet, "The Child hi the 
Heme:” Rev. L. G. XVood. M.A., “ The
Child In the Church.” and Rev. C. H.

on " The Child In the Sun-

—Eiderdown Comforters, heavy 
English sateen covering, all 

designs, guaranteed down 
proof, fancy stitching, size 72 
x 72 Incbee. regular price $5 
each, Wednesday .................. ..

»!
i—06-inch Extra Heavy Bleached 

Scotch Table Damask, guaran
teed *11 linen, large assort
ment oC M” patterns, regular 
price 66c yard, Wednesday....

give yon goodOr Philanthropy to
health for 1* cents-the cost of 

Mr. Agnew’e Liver Pill*.

new Wa
trou*™ ,, $5.25. With ««I**** I Be:Some people wonder how we can sett our 

mand we have no difficulty in getting goods at less than regular rates, 
cash is the whole secret of success.

Rbortt, M.A..
dav School." „

All the addresses were full of good 
thoughts and should be valuable to parents 
as well as Sunday school teachers.

3-9(1.39 m
Sure, safe, quick nnd pleurant to net.

No pain, no griping. 10c. n vlnL

For Sick Headache, for distress after 
eating, for Biliousness, for Coated 
Tongue, for Constipation. They work 
wonderful cures. All druggists have 
them." 40 in a vial, 10c.

Ma

EATON C<L. A IJThe Criminal Assizes will commence on 
Nov. 2.

An officer of tbe Mimlco School was In 
the city last night, looking for some boys 
that escaped from the school yesterday 
afternoon. _______

w. R. Hobbs of London Is at the Queen’s.
J. Livingstone, M.P., Is at the Walker.
Robert Ferguson, M.L.A., Thnmesvllle, 

:j at the Walker.

HIGH-CLASS
CASH
TAILORS.

el

SCORE’S J
190 YONGE ST.j TORONTO. KinThe jewelry and silversmiths’ section of 

the Board of Trade mot yesterday and dis
cussed the extension of trade of the Do
minion. The dry goods section also met 
and discussed tariff changes which benefit 
the trade throughout.
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.HUTU GENERAL ORDERS. J

TheUR

M PORT 
V' RUM 
X COGNAC

—FOUR FLA P ORS and 
—ONE QUALITY in

Captain Farestar #f the Eoyal Canadian 
»ragean»Hai rawd 111 Examination! 

With Credit—Chansea In the Force. IAN BOOKSBESS

MACLAREN’SOttawa, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—A militia 
general order was Issued to-day. It states 
among other things that a notification has 
ben received from the War Office that 
Capt. Forester of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons has passed his examination at 
Canterbury for promotion to the rank of 
major. The same officer has gone with 
credit %t trough the Army Veterinary School 
at Aldershot, the School for Yeomanry Cav
alry and a school of musketry at Hythe, 
and has received certificates of proficiency.

Lieut P. E. Thacker of the R. R. C. In
fantry, Toronto, Is granted brevet rank of 
captain. . „

Lieut. C. S. A. Pearse of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, Is granted 
brevet rank of captain. ,

Major C. W. Drury of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery, Kingston, Is granted breve? 
rank of Lleut.-Colonel; Capt. Hudou, King
ston, brevet rank of major, and Lieut. 
Burstall, Kingston, brevet rank of eap-

Llêut. R. Casimir Dickson Is reappointed 
from the retired list to the active militia.

7th Battalion. Fusiliers—To fee 2nd lieu- 
tenant provisionally. Charles sobn Slppl, 
Tice Magee, promoted. „ „ ,

10th Battalion. Royal Grenadier»—To he 
paymaster, with honorary rank of captain, 
3apt. Alexander Bobbs (Cartwright, from 

47th Frontenac Battalion.
13th Battalion—To be honorary captain 
\ a special case. Rev. Augustus Forneret,

Shooting Down Brave Women 
in Cold Blood.Co." Advantage 

Is Yours.

1
$ .90 

2.00
Bonnie Brier Bush fcloth) -

“ Morocco) - 
f Auld Lang Syne (cloth)

“ “ “ (yi Morocco)
i^SOH n the Days o

The Mind of the Master (cloth) 
The Upper Room (cloth)

.90
AWFUL STORY FROM CUBA.n CORDOI & DILW08THS

- WINE -
CALFS-FOOT JELLIES

2.00 
1.00>t|

yS -45
À nPHIS IS a progressive store—you see the spirit of 

1 growth manifest in every department. This seems 
much to every shopper—newness, freshness, novelty—the 
best in everything—prices always in youf favor. It sug
gests advantages in shopping, from the largest to the 
smallest items, that are unknown in other placés.

ATTRACTIONS IN JAPANESE GOtibS.

The window will catch your eye before you enter the 
stbre—wbat beautiful go ods! There are Japanese-goods, 
and Japanese goods—novel as you may think somé, they 
may be very ordinary. We pride ourselves on the dis
tinctiveness of the Japanese stocks we are showing. They 
will help to further make the fancy work section attractive.

Mantel Drapes and Plano Scarfs, 
all colors, embroidered with Ja
panese gilt thread and silk, size 
30x100, at $2, $2.50, $3.73 and 
$4.50; very choice designs and
colorings..................... -............ v • •• ..........
Chair Scarfs, all colors, embroid
ered In Japanese gilt thread,
fringe on both ends. each....................w

Chair Scarfs, real Shanghai silk, 
embroidered ou ends, with fringe,
In all colors and latest designs, 
at 35c and.................  ••••

thers’ Many Prisoners Shot, Including a 
Very Beautiful Young Girl.i W. A. MURRAY & CO.,

1 —A DELICIOUS DESSERT, 
—A FOOD FOR THE SICK.

Put up in pint and half pint 
elassjars.

—CLEAR AS SUNSHINE, 
—PURE AS POSSIBLE.

It is prescribed by doctors 
extensively used in hospitals in the 
United States as a delicate food for 
invalids, especially . in extreme 
cases, when the more solid foods 
cannot be retained on the stomach.

Patients have been sustained by 
It for long periods of time and 
gained strength.

We have just received a fresh 
ronsignment of this, along with a 
complete line of Gordon and Dil- 
irorth's fine table delicacies.

OLIVES, PRESERVED FRUITS, 
TOMATO CATSUP. Etc.

17 is *7 King-Street Eut and 1, to 14 Colborne-Street, Teronto.s On tie Other Band, the Insurgent* are 
Treating Their Spanish Prisoner» In the 

Way-Weyler's Lieutenants
! JOHN EATON’Shalf-price—. 

umstances to 
cost

Opposite
Talk About the Shooting.of Women us 
•M Exploits-—A Brure Caban Weman'»

TEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS»
Deadly Shot.and

Oct. 19.—In the flght which Qen-Havana,
eral tielgnlso had with Gen. Maceo's forces 
a short time ago, Melgulso captured 40 
rebels, whom he ordered shot on the spot, 
and In the recent engagement between 

and the Spaniards, under

Peter Robinson’s, London, Mantles; Wil- 
iamson Sons, Limited, Manchester, Eng 
Jnings ; a manufacturer’s stock of Blankets ;

of Montreal, Clothing Stock ; 
our own Furniture Stock—1-3 off—hold sway 
to-day, to-morrow and until sold. No such 
merchandise at such prices ever was offered 
:o "our public” before. Truly “a tale of the 
;imes”—a revolution in reductions.

Manufacturers tumbling over each other 
in their anxiety to unload lagging stocks. It 
is our chance, and we make it yours. The 
rich pickings of tormorrow are :

change that /

M»?th Middlesex Battalion—No. 3 Company, 
provisionally. 2nd Lient. 13. V W emuouth 
laving failed to qualify his name Is re
moved from the list of attirera, T*> be 
2nd Lieut, provisionally. James Edward 
Kerrigan, vice Wen mouth, retired.

34th Ontario Battalion—Surgeon-Lieuten
ant and Honorary Surgeon-Major D. P. 
Bogart Is placed upon the i^'
tabling honorary rank of surgeon-major. 
To be Surgeon-Major. Paymaster Honorary 
CaptnJn Horace Buscorn, vice Rue de
ceased No it Company. Provisional 2nd 
fflenb G. Holliday having fulled to qualify 
his name la removed from the list of of
ficers.

87th

■»

Maceo's troops 
General Bernal, the latter caused 22 prt- 

to be shot. Including a very beauti
ful young girl and two older women. Ber
nal says he saw one of these women hid
den tn the bush near by and he paid no

3 SHOES
ge-street.

Vlessrs.Table Covers, all colors, silk, em
broidered with Japanese gilt 
thread, silk fringe all around, 8Ux
30, for........ •••••• .................... • - - -

Table Covers, all colors, silk, em
broidered with Japanese gilt 
thread, size 36x30, very special, 
ail new goods at. $1, $1.50 and $2
each......... .................................................. ..

Mantel Drapes, and Plano Scarfs, 
all colors, embroidered with Ja
panese gilt thread, size 27x00, * 
$1.50 and $L75, each....

sonera
\

....,«

attention to her at first, believing she was 
a refugee, but after the fight was over a 
stray shot picked off one of 
when they all rushed on her, ®^ kllllng lt 
before she was captured and killed.

This statement Is positively true, as the
facts were heard from the lips of Gen. 
Bernal In person, when he was interviewed 
on his arrival in Havana, and confessed 
them without shame to all the reporters, 
who silently listened to his "exploits.

With the 40 men killed by Melgulso there 
were four women and a child, but he does 
not know whether the child was abandoned 
In the woods or killed. They tried to force 
the women to tell them the whereabouts 
of Mseeo and bis pis ns, but the only words 
they got out of them were that the bpan- 
iards were cowardly dogs, and this so en
raged Melgulso that he ordered them shot 
Immediately, they all dying with the cries 
of “Vive Cuba Libre." , , „ „

This affair and that of Bernal snooting 22 
captives dearly show that the Spaniards 
continue their relentless butchery and do 
not pardon a single man captured In the 
field, while the Cubans pursue an exactly 
contrary course, as the following recent 
case gives evidence: Perlco Delgado, com
manding one of Maceo's brigades, in a 
fight, captured a lieutenant-colonel named 
I'enichet of Cuban birth, with 19 soldiers 
Of the line and seven 
lieuL-oolonel, on account of his extraction, 
and the seven volunteers were killed, but 
the 19 regular Spanish soldiers were re
turned to Major Dels of Melgulso's staff, 
after being disarmed.

VE
FIDENCE
rs follow IXO Haldimnnd Battallon-No..5 Com

pany. Provisional 2nd Lieutenant Oliver
te.M«

L t^T FreSS'c. Ash

MTM «eL«nt vTe
SS^ne^naKMte/

nmTrederick D. Boggs, to complete etc
ta48thhIB«nttallon. Highlanders—Provisional

[Z°%rn0°.r"henpisW.nrt- a "s^U. easc, Rev. 

Thomas Geogbegan.

10

ly the attontioB 
ivestors:

Deer Park, 
Homestake, 
Mugwump, 
it. Elmo.

MICHIE&COX
Two Stores :

m and 7 King-street Treat, W 
4M sud 4CS Spadlnn-Ave., ABH 

TOMITO.

SPECIALS THIS WEEK IN BLANKETS 
AND QUILTS.:ts

You can put off buying warmer bed clothes to a cer] 
tain time ; but you get beyond that Old Probs is signi
fying very distinctly that a shortage of blankets, comfort" 
ers or quilts is an unwise policy Large stocks in these 
goods here, and special prices for this week :

self-colored border In pink or 
blue, regular $5.75, fog

r>: 50,000 YDS. SILKS
.| L^ bought in London by our Mr. Whit

taker from a representative of a large 
manufacturer in Lyons, France. 
Think of it—the young John Eaton 
phenomenon of Toronto going into 

■* the mills beyond the sea and buying 
in quantities that no other Canadian 
concern would dare tackle, but it’s 
price, price, price every time. This 

SLgreat Silk purchase was made on a 
nl®basis of “Half Price” and less. It's 
Was certain as can be that every bright 
j/jr woman who comes down town to

il! coïhe first of all to this 
unapproachably important Silk sale. 
Among the lots are:

Gold Fields Ex. 
nent end Invest* 
ilted.
i to.

;Eastern Manager* TO PREVENT TYPHOID. 7-lb. Superfine White Wool Blsu- 
ket. 64xS4, guaranteed full size 
and weight, regular price $3.25,

f-IU^Kxtru Superfine All-Wool 
White Blankets, 04x84, full size, 
and weight, regular $4.35, for.........S»W

Special 8-lbs. Superfine White 
Wool Blanket, combination blue 
and pink border, full size and 
weight ....* ....... ......

9-lb. Extra Superfine, Pure White, 
All-Wool, Soft-Finished Blanket,

4.M
lealt Me Barle, tint.. Italics a Complaint 

A heal the Introduction of the Dis
ease by Shanty Men.

Special Pure Down Quilts, sateen 
covering, in assorted colorings, 
light and dark shades, regular
$5, for .....................................................

American Crochet Quilts, full size 
11-4, new Marseilles patterns,
regular $1.35, for.................................

S.I» 10-4 American Cotton Blankets, 
combination borders In assorted 
colors, special ............... .......................

...... NEW PLAIDS I NEW PLAIDS i

We have Just put In stock several cases of new •
: Plaids, which we are going to sell at 50 cents per : 
ê yard—goods usually sold at 65c, 75c and 85c.

■ risld., with laney ground. *'■£ mixture..........................f JjJjE?,. :
. Plaids, with plalu grownd, iHk Mlxtave......................I WiMTH Me, .
i piaids. with honeycomb ground, illk oilxluf®.*......... j W*: W: wîS KïeÇcmbïr-ad. .«all illk «Hack ... I and 85e. :

.............. .............................. ............................................*............. .O..»..........................
GOOD THINGS FOR TORONTO STUDENTS.

We have a care for the thousands of students who have taken 
up their residence in Toronto. Though not at home we shall hdlp 
to make things pleasant for them. There are special things that 
will be found missing, perhaps, at the table, that they may enjoy 
in their own rooms.
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 2 M'
Johnston's Fluid Beef, 4 oz. tins......4»
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, 16 oz. bot-

Bymlngton’s Essence of Coffee, 
per bottle 15c, 30c and............. —

Reindeer Brand of Condensed Cof
fee, 25c. 30c and...v.............................»

Deer SboellnsMeenses.
deer shooting licenses are being sent 

to the clerks of the northern townships so 
hat setticr, and visiting huntsmen may 

Lave ready access to them when the sea
son opens. Besides those appointed for 
the lXlng of licenses In the north the 
Ontario deer shooting license may be pro
cured ft» the or wood;*51*8. Gil-
ther east: T. Frajer. * ° ,umrt Qllmour;r&tt'Rîr'iS&JO.Southern M»>-

brook: W. Kadv. Renfrew LH; Brick;
H.K.

K‘ IA 'ViTido-». »■'-

.2.5#
The

complexion 
the appear- 
Skin blem- 
exist when

4-ee
A communication was received by 

Provincial Health Inspector Dr. Bryce 
yesterday from Mr. W. J. Thompson, 
mayor of the town of Sault Ste. Marie. 
The people of that place are complain
ing that the lumbermen in that dis
trict contract typhoid fever In their 

into the border towns

[M1.05Thevolunteers.

.85

: my\JAMESON 18 MICK.camps, come . .
and spread the contagion. This sort 
cf thing has been going on. they say, 
for six or seven years 
that some

:

And Because of Thai Me May Be Beleased 
at One. Fr

London, Oct. 19,-The 8t. James' Gazette
.... „„ -------- ----------- — says the Immediate release of D. L. 8.

. The Board of jnmeson and Major Sir John Willoughby 
Health will urge thait some steps be ttu- Transvaal raiders, who with Major It. ,»ken bv the^Provincial Owrernment areyT'culonel H. F. White. Major K.

•HrarM £
the benefit of the men who drive the months’ Imprisonment respectively. Is 
river. probable. Their release will 1»

the paper says, upon a medical report 
declaring that the state of their health 

further Imprisonment wonld

for six or seven years, and they astc 
that some action be taken on the mat
ter. The disease germs originate in 
the bad water and general unsanitary 
condition of the camps.
$lealth will urge that

!constitution 
crfcct Health, 
itions for $t, 
■ 50 cents at 
or delivered 

da on receipt

\Prluoi.

t, lock.
Bass End Items. morrow w

lnj2.e Alfen^of 101 Broadvlew-avenne (wife 
of Mi. H 8° Allen of,the Po.tofflce De- 
part ment) Is seriously 111.

It

2^0
of Silk, mannfacturers’ 

taffeta' broche.ICTNE CO, 5000 Remnants 
loom ends. In
swivel broche, plain colored cry
stal, satin duchesse, bengsllne
taffeta .......................................................
1800 Yards Lyons Printed Foulard Silks, 
light, medium and dark grounds, rich colors 
and combinations, should bring O A
3i)c yard, sale price ................................
New Striped Roma Silks In cream, olive, 
cardinal, golden brown, navy, 
etc., Instead of 29c yard,sale price.
8500 Yards New Figured China Taffeta

dark

1700 Yards Colored Duchesse Sa
tins, close, fine face In cream, 
pink, sky blue, crimson, black, 
etc., actual value 46c QQr 

yard, sale price .....................“c'v

Departmental stores.
Editor World : In your article on 

departmental stores you claim that 
the gain of the many is greater than 
the loss of the few. To carry out this 
theory fully, when one store has 
crowded out all the others our joy will 
he full. If Toronto Is becoming a re
tail centre it is as rapidly losing its 
wholesale trade. Many, like myself, 
fall to see the advantage of cheap 
goods if the process ruins our whole
sale trade, destroys the value of pro
perty and drivep all other traders out 
of business. Are the bulk of the citi
zens to be reduced to poverty that 
one or two grasping, selfish merchants 
may amass great wealth?

If one or two stores do the business 
formerly done by 500 they should pay 
the taxes on those they displace. If 

-one firm does the bulk of the business 
they should pay the bulk of the taxes, 
which they now evade.

The Government should grant muni
cipalities power to impose a progressive 
tax on firms doing more than one 
business, and there should be a law 
fixing the minimum rates of wages. 
In the terrible competition these large 
stores dictate their own terms to 
applicants for work.

J, Enoch Thompson.
[Query for Enoch: If ten mowing 

machines replaced 500 men with the 
reaping hook, ought the owners of the 
10 reapers pfiy the taxes that the 500 
reaping hook men formerly paid?— 
Ed. World.]________

o. Is such that 
be dangerous to them. 48c.95 Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, per

Fortunate enough to 
I well-known English 
m. This will be Me*, 
ranee In Toronto. .

Too Meek Water Presse re.

Messrs. Burns and Griffiths, who had 
charge of the hose, think it wçs too much 
ao. Under the supervision of Architect 
Heekes and Engineer Wickens, they were 
trying to throw a stream over the tower. 
They had on a pressure of 160 pounds to 
the inch, and succeeded in this object, but 
to their dismay, the tremendous pressure 
caused the branch to wiggle around like 
the head of a rattler. They held on for 
grim death for a time, at least long enough 
to allow most of the onlookers to beat a 
most undignified retreat, and one of them 
to jump into the basement and turn off 
the water. Before this could he done, hoxv- 
ever, one of the branch men had let go and 
was knocked down by the stream. The 
other hastily dropped the branch and made 
good his escape, but uot without being 
ducked.

tin 4300 Yards Self-Colored Shanghai 
Silks, all pure silks, Very rich 
Colors, In gold, uavy, Nile, but
tercup, sky blue, heliotrope, 

mauve, cardinal, black, royal bine, golden 
brown, emerald, etc., former price QI p
30c yard, sale price....................................

900 Yards Rich Brocaded Duch
esse Satin, all pure silk,in cream, 
gold, pale blue, heliotrope, black, 

worth 75c 4Qq

at the Parliament Peerless Cream, per tin.......................
Magnolia Brand Condensed Milk, 

per tin ....................................................

McLaren'* Cheese, In all sizes....

AT
2IO

Daylight Thieves IB Torentn.
Burglars made a haul at the residence of 

Mr F. E. Dixon, 62 St. George-street. at 
10.30 yesterday morning. The family were 
nil a wav and there was no one in the nouse buta rif/ servant girl. The thieve, got 
iiiennirh tho diulmr room window in tue residence.1 They got away with $27 In cash, 
two valuable brooches, two valuable rings, 
as well us two gold shirt studs belonging 
to Mr. Dixon. The police department were 
Immediately notified, but up to midnight 
the thieves bad not been caught.

The Editor's Charge.
Wm Mallory, proprietor of The Btouff- 

vlfte Tribune, was In the city yesterday to 
lav an information against C. Russell Fitch, 
a StouffviUe lawyer.for alleged perjn^. fhe 
proceedings arise out of a suit for libel 
brought by Fitch against the paper, end in 
the course of his examination for discov
ery Fitch is said to have made statements 
as to judgments recovered against him, 
which were to his knowledge untrue.

50

...10cOF A DAT.
L-st Gathered 1b and 
busy City*

Havana, five cents, f 
Bollard.

iJarling-place to the ^ 
pu. yesterday. No in* -Ji

L. Sc 8.” brand of % 
p delicious, healtbtul 

ed
lused $50 damage tq ‘ 
kind $200 to the cou- JS 
Dolor Printing Com* ■>» 
ranee.
lit Gladstone-avenue 
f fitted up for class ) 
IVednesday morning* ;J 
Lid to have stolen a ^ 
fliaras. was arrested | 
gilt back by Detec* ^

andSilks, very effective, light 
grounds, with colored figures, posi
tively worth 30c yard, sale price.

FOR *1.75 HEAVY BROCADE» 
<t> i QQ Duchesse Satins, in black grounds 
3>lB4£«7wlth colored floral designs, 10 

different patterns todM QQ
from, sale price .............Id-£<7

For Colored Sarah Silks, all silk, 
Q/« moss, cadet, cream, white, sky 

in crimson, navy, brown, myrtle, 
blue and pink, positive 

value at 80c, sale price .........
Brocaded

ATThere is a roominess and brightness about the Lunch Parlors, now- 
located on the fifth floor, that you appreciate. Tho change was necessary, 
because Toronto people in such large numbers are favoring Simpson’s 
Lundi Parlors. If an out-of-town shopper, we repeat : Secure a copy of 
The Canadian Shopper’s Handbook, fall and wlmer edition.

...15c49c
etc., well 

yard, sale price------
1240 Yards French Colored Strlp- 

AT ed Taffeta Wlks, neat stripes, 10 
690 colors to choose from, sliounl 

be $1 yard, sale 69c choose'
LTD.THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO. price

BOW Yards New French Changeable Silks, 
fwo tone effect, crimson and green, crim
son and blue, fawn and bine, navy 
brown, navy and gold, white and 
grey and black, etc., Instead of
31>c yard, sale price.. .............................
250» Yanis Fancy Armure Crystal Bilks, In 
handsome new combinations, la raised 
broche figures, In all the latest tints of 
color, equal to the quality sold at OQc
39c yard, sale price................................
500 Yards Black Figured Gros-Oraln Silks, 
In rich, handsome-raised figures, 14 assort
ed patterns, usually sold at $1.00
yard, sale price .............» ..............
1200 Yards Figured Silks, In Jacquard and 
chelae brocades, In latest Parisian com
binations, In a range of beautiful color
ings. Instead of $2.25 yard, sale® I CQ
price..................................... .. ...........

750 Yards Black 
AT Silk, guaranteed
99o weight and very

bring $1.20 yard.

1*
and

gold, 24cS.W. COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS,
178.17*. 174. 174. 178 Y.nge street. 19c1 and 3 Queen-street West. Illuminated Taffeta 

AT Silks, with satin overstripe. In 
• 1.39 handsome, rich colors, ora of 

the newest lines In the trade, ac
tual value $2 yard, 
price ......... ...................

A Tonge-Street Accident,
Yesterday morning as Butcher William 

Bocock of Newtonbrook was driving with 
his daughter through York Mills for the 
city, a boy Jumped up from behind a pile oi 
bricks in the road and terrified the norse. 
The animal, which Is a big bay, reared, 
and, swerving to the right, came down 
bodily into the gig of a Mrs. Kennedy, who 
was traveling alongside. The gig went 

r, and Mrs. Kennedy with It, hut she 
saved a runaway by plueklly banging on 
to the lines, although dragged along the 
road. Bocock was pitched upon the gutter 

partly scalped, besides hav- 
fractured.

“!!$1.39ratjction balm. _______
FAB *14» FBEWCB TAFFETA
SILKS, In stylish stripes end 
figures, light and dark grounds. 
Instead of $1.49 yard.WM. DICKSON GO. 99cyour child The 89c 99c►nt George W. Hur« ^ 

ge of assaulting his j 
Gaynor, 44 Curxon* 
veu his liberty ob

sale price
2000 Yards Black and White, Colored, Strip
ed and Checked Taffeta Silks, the stripes 
are neat, small effects in white hair lines; 
also white and grey in hair line or medium 
stripes, actual value at U9c yard, Am7n
sale price ............... .................... ...*T f G

Faille Chene Silks, Persian and 
AT Dresden Designs, all pure silk, In 
79c all latest Parisian combinations 

x of shades, 20 different pat
terns, should bring $1.25 yard,
sale price...........................................
840 Yards Gauffre or Crlmple Silk, In ser* 
vices hie dark shades, handsome new de
signs In brown, navy and various other 
shades, actual value 39c yard,
«ale price..................... .
New Dresden Silks, In two-toned effects, in 
brown and black, crimson and black, crim
son and blue, green and fawn, cadet and 
brown, etc., instead of 69c yard, 
sate price................................................

Of TORONTO (Limited).

REMEMBER THE SALE OFove
You note the difference in 

children. Some have nearly 
every ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 
more.exposed pass through 
unharmed. Weak childre* 
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 

’ they have 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 

,h7œf0aViraîrtrblf..Tdtr.o^ phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
ÏÆÜ ilWîiSUÏ partly digested and adapted 
„7thla,,°.ch;,a,80^San,ysheOa^ p.mz! to the weaker digestions of

going to bed. for a while, 
jTve relief, and effect a cure. villlUi trii.

•‘Tarmalee?.W“'llIsAare0raking°?ra' Scott A Bowss, MMU.. 
ten other makes which I hare

L*
mnette of Montreal 
ed Verrett, who is 
charge of stealing J| 

Ac Co., by whom he g 
keeper.
►rgetbwn in y ester- 
he destruction oC 
factory. Smith * 

lessees, whereas W« 
a ting the factory, 
iiich have been sels» 
Yardeu Humphreyes 
shbridge’s Bay, andi I 
ix Morse-street, were 
on Saturday night* 
building.

■on, son of Operator 
ictlon telephone sta- 
money In the John 
Tldov. The owner 
at Uxbridge-ave*

. and proving pro-

ORiENHL CSBPITSstones and was 
ing his ribs 
escaped without Injury.

Peau de Sole 
wear, extra 

brilliant, should

.“Ie.... 99c
480 Yard* Blnc-k Satin Luxor, all 

at silk, good weight, former
*90 price 98c yard, «ale CQe

prive ......... .........................
270 Yards 

*T vellleux, all pure, bright silk, ac- 
59c tuully worth 90v, sale CQv

price....................................... .......
340 Yards Black Faille Frnn- 

» t cuise, pure silk, heavy weight, 
lusteud of $1.20 yard, QQp
sale price ............... ...........

Black Brocaded Hatlu Damasse, bi large, 
liuadsome designs, usually sold at QQq
$l.:a> yard, sale price ...........................
490 ïffrds Black Brocaded India -.iks, new
est and choicest designs, equal to CQ-
any 75c silk, sale price .......................
3500 Yards Fancy Silk, in Chene Taffeta. 
Monotone Taffeta. Ombre Taffeta and many 
other beautiful styles, positively 70p 
worth $1.25 yard, sale price............. *

Blaze al Perl Bnrwell.

bayes us a bakery and dwelllnz was to-
îdjoining*own.-d by jfr. I-ognu was also 

■burned. The bakery was owned by Mra. 
J. C. Adams of Blenheim and was in- 
•tired.

His daughter

Montreal Live Stock. price
..79cOct. 19.—Trade was by noMontreal, ■■■■ La

means brisk at the Eastern Abattoir this 
morning, although the arrivals of cattle 
and sheep were fairly large. Choice beeves 
were scarce, however, and the highest 
price realized was 3%c, live weight, local 
butchers being the principal buyers. A 

to 2%c, live weight, 
were in small de-

! -
Black Satin Met-

PME STRIPS 23c«few sheep sold at 2%c 
and lambs and calves 
mand. Arrivals and prices : 700 cattle at
$1.50 to $3.25 per cwt.. live weight : 1000 
lambs and sheep at $2 to $3.50 each foi 
lambs, and $2.50 to $2J5 per cwt., live 
weight, for sheep ; 100 calves at $3 to $7 
each.

This is a funny world, 
and funny people live in it, 

would be

-and-

aTTo 44cno reserve 89c
350 Yards Handsome Black Bro- 

AT ended Satins, In rich exclusive

>30 e:r«n.',’e p^taf„.f.$i.39
AT 700 Yards Black Snmh 8Uk, pare 
39o silk, should he 00c OQz>

yard, sale price...........
340 Yards Black Satin Merrellleux, good 
weight, bright appearance, poaltl- QQp 
vely worth 54c yard, sale price.........UUv

[I otherwise 
alone in the Coal business. 
If you ask us we will tell 
you why !

weIt

•75d man who peddles 
iving, was knocked 
King and Bay* 
inuu on a bicycle* 

S William Edwards* 
A policeman 

uund that no suc'B 
rent bad his colls*

COMMENCES TO-DAY
TUESDAY,

At 2 o’Clock,
-AT-

73 King-Street East.

Monday, 19th October, 1898.
taken before 
never full to g 
Mr. F. 
writes : 
lead against 
to stock/'

Specials for To-Day Cor, Queen and Spadlna 
* Queen and Brock-ave. 

Queen and Seaton 
Queen and Logan-avo. 

College and Yong®

50c. and $1.00
Table Clothe, 2 1-2 yards long, at 

$2, $2.50 and $3 each.
Table Cloths, 3 yards long, at $2.50, 

$3 and $3.50 each.
Towels—Fringed, buck and diaper, 

colored borders, at $2, $2.60 and $3 
per doz.

Linen Sheetings, 54 to 108 inches 
wide.

Linen Pillow Casings, 40 to 54 Inches 
wide.

Special Line of Black Crêpons, at 
60c and 75c.

Special Line of Colored Dress Fa
brics, at 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c.
Samples sent Immediately on re

quest, and enquiries for goods at
tended to promptly.

Fringed Golf Capes
The latest styles in the beautiful 

and exclusive makes—"The Dee- 
side" and “Braemar."

Walking Dress Skirts
Beautiful Crepon and other skirts, 

made to order, finest cut, style 
and finish, from $6.50 to $U.50.

Mantles
A Lady’s Black Boucle Cloth Jack

et, new style, good ci$t, $5.60.

JOHN EATON*
ed

X AUCTION SALTO._________

3m. DICKSON CO.
Oriental Good».

The aale of Eastern carpets, rugs ami em
broideries commences to-day at the rooms 
of the William Dickson Co., 73 King-street 
east, and should be well attended, as these 
goods cannot he purchased outside of this 
gale. Mr. Dickaon will commence the sale 

portieres and embroideries, and con- 
iudlscrlralnately through the catalog

The Qed 1843.
:Those desirous of secur

ing these articles should 
be early in attendance.

The sale will be continu
ed on Wednesday at the 
same hour.

Terms Cash.

(Lumen)

TEMPERANCE AND. YONGE STREET4
OF TOBOÏ1TO (Limit ed).

A VALUABLE COLLECTION OFORE ««with 
tlnue 
until all are sold.

ESTATE NOTICES.
PEOPLE’S COAL CoOIL & WATER-COLOR 

PAINTINGS
At the Parliament Buildings.

Hon. Wm. Mulock, PoBtmaster-Gen- KJOTICB 
eral, paid a visit to the Provincial bull- Jn thc mllter 0f the estate of George L. 
Inga yesterday. ,, .. Gidlbert, mcn himt, deceasec. notice I»

Rev John Watson, D.D. (“Ian Mac- bcr,.t,v given that all eredllors and other» 
laren”! and wife called at the Parlia- having claims against the estate or 

. 1 încc v.atprjftv In company ! George L. Gullberl, who died on or a Dour ment buildings yesterday m cuinp* j | :frd dav „t September, 18WS, at T-.ron-
wlth Hon. O. w. Ross. „ R . t0 are hereby required to deliver to Mary

The Bishop of Qu'Appelle, Mr. H. 1 , Guilbert, the administratrix of the said 
Jovner of Qu’Appelle and Mra ana 1 egtate< or to George H. Thompson, ner »o- 
miVmi Grtsdale of Winnipeg were among uctt0r, on or before the fifteenth day or ae canfrs at the Parliament buildings November 1899, ^jjarticulars of the..

yesterday. And ’ iiotlce is farther given that met
the said date the said estate will be dis
tributed among the persons entitled tnere- 

UEOKGE H. THOMPSON,
10 King-street east, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Administratrix.
O20nl4

t. 20. ’96. TO CREDITORS.
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM-Mr. 

8 Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some y eats ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric OJ1 Apr Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three Dottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
nains. I am now out on the roail and ex- 
nosed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend lt to 
others, as It did so much for me.

rs From the studios of *roiDe.nJPari^sî- 
.u lists, exhibitor* io Hoy ai Academy. Paris ba 

leading gallertee <»f Europe,
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION AT OUR 

ROOMS, 73 KING-ST. EAST, ON

For Sale, Immediate Possessionion and

Chestnut Park, the residence ofthe late 
Sir David L. Macpberoon, comprlsiug 
acres of land. Apply to

WILI.IAM M. MACVHERSON, 
HENDERSON A SMALL,

24 Adelalde-street east. 
Or W. 8. LEE,

Western Canada Loan &

Thursday, Oct. 29, at 2.30 p.m. ON,WM. X>
ed On View Wednesday from 10 Am.

ssSSSSSg&Si
VVst.no. ti. Hod .son, N. H. J. Botrd. A HsrrU 
Bell-Smith. Mckroy, Atkinson, Maoom. me i.re 
Jss. Griffiths. Judsou sad msuy others.

our corn- 
selling for Auctioneer. Masonic lleaic Burned.

Wichita, Has., Oct.
Masonic home. recenUy 
caught fire this morning. ,
water and the hatchets of the^fire- 
men damaged the place badly. Valu
able Masonic relics, books and furnl- 
♦ ire* h&ve 
The origin of the fire is nmcnown. 
The building cost $120,000.

Aristocracy Has a Tumble.
Edinburgh, Oct. 19.—A despatch ftom 

Calrnsmere. Klroudhrightshlre, 
that the Duke and Onchesa of Bedford.
while but driving this m°rni, .vere se- .thrown out of their carriage and were se 
rioualy injured.

19.—The new 
dedicated. 

Smoke,

to.
Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden

(Le‘lialaân1ie"™fmlow““b?U.<itackj a7,VpX C5m'rt ^Uterta^

persons° m'e *£TS%. «8^- sS
Sulge to tbelrJ,*î0rt'*,c*ÿ.enî lfDtbt?el?o°s considerable writing of questions ”?d n°' 
on uand a bottle of Dr. J. D. ?.. i uwers Smith was rnniaadeil uutll WcodmDysentery Cordial a medicine that , ^^Vthat Ws contention that he bought
?ruiC. if1 aifmmer. co^ialad. ^ “ *" 'the g^da may be Inquired Into.

Dated tills 5th day of Oct., 1890.

-CLASS those who have had experience can 
Pain wltbOnlly tiioze wno uave uou

ave'heen'practîra.îly destroyed. ““,^<5,?tfS"JSSTtb^-ojt-fâ* 
a,v<L «,» ,« Tin Known, night and day : bat relief Is sore to those

who use Holloway's Corn Core. ed

about 75 works, 
reserve.The collection comprîtes 

which will be sold entirely without 
T-îrm» cash.

tÏ John Catto & Son-
For depression of Bplrlts,nervousnes3 

general weakness, Miller s Coni 
cure, w

RS. » Wm. DICKSON,and _
pound Iron Pills are a sure 
doses. 25 cents-

KlNg-Sr. Opposite the Postofiice. Auctloeecr.

1J

?
*,.

*

«*8 
5

* i
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s-BcStrike Now
^ 2325252525252525252525Z525

While You Can
252525252525252525252525252525 2525252525252525252525 2S2S252S2S2S2S2S2S252S

Miningx
dAn Anarchist Threat Made to 

the City Council.

WHOSE BLUNDER IS THf$?

*
25252525252525252525252525252525

/>
Men of fashion—men of sense 
—all who like a dressy, high- g 
grade shoe, wear the “ Del» 
monico”—$4 and $5.

m LEGITI1
1

!

4

The Ratlà THE to
Clapp Shoe Co.The Corporation- Has to Pay $3000 

to Get Out of a Bad Scrape.
I

8 Free. All 1 
veston]
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fllnlnj
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old expression, a good old truism ap- 212 YONOB ST."Strike the iron while it’s hot” is an 
plicable to our everyday life.

When personal safety depends on a straight from the shoulder blow, it’s 
good thing to know when and how to strike it Take the Kidneys, for instance, 
the delicate little filters of our blood, working all the time, taking out impurities, 
must keep going to maintain health ; sometimes they become blocked, then to strike 
means to break the blockade. Easy to do this with the right weapon, cant do it 
with the wrong. Of course you may let the opportunity go by, but can you afford 
to? If you are a Kidney sufferer you can appreciate what delay means. You re
member the first backache ; how you thought it would soon pass off; perhaps it did, 
but h came back again ; called oftener as you became better acquainted, finally 
settled right down with you, came to stay, and what a lot of misery came with it ! A 
Kidney blocked means Urinary troubles if you let it go. many distressing complaints 

in Everybody should arm themselves with Kidney knowledge, know that back
ache is Kidney ache ; that DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS will strike a harder blow 
at Kidney Blockade than any other known remedy. They’re made for it, made for 
Kidneys only. Don’t take our word for this; DOAN’S PILLS have cured 
Toronto citizens. Ask them. Ask Mr. R. P. Watkins, 173 Bay-street, Mr. James J. 
OuZL King W, about DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS. We have many 
such local references ; no room for more here. We will publish them in this paper. 
Don’t take a substitute fur Doan’s Kidney Pills ; there are many imitations. Get 
DOAN’S only. Manufactured by T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont

0

Me Tbll DMÎ-4Where Owe the remit
Fight for a Cheaper Claaa of Pa* ill a

I\Teroate-atreeta to heAdelaide aad
Memday Memletpal CamdP

le Hare a Cheap Caeipelgm. HOSE FAMOUSMen’s Clothing TYesterday's meeting of council will 
be lookedprobably In future years 

back to aa unique In the history of a 
municipal Institutions in the Dominion. | 
Advantage was taken of the privilege I 
of addressing the council being ex- | 
tended to a deputation of dtlsens to I 
openly threaten rebellion and the se- 1 
curing of redress of alleged wrongs by j 
the use of the rifle. The speaker who | 
thus abused his privileges was prompt- 2 
ly called to order, arid It Is only Just I 
to say that the other members of the | 
deputation did not In any way endorse j 
his wild threats.

The most serious matter that en- ] 
gaged attention perhaps was that In 
Which It was shown that by some 
blundering by somebody In the Works 
Department the city had been led Into 
a nice lawsuit, and that the only way 
out of It was to authorize the Immedi
ate payment of 43000 to settle the case, 
which the aldermen did with the best

HOUSEHOLD NHCHSSITIHS
Double-breasted Sack 

Coat Suits, 6.oo to 15.00.
Single-breasted Sack 

Coat Suits, 5.00 to 15.00. 
A meaningless string of

E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES
appreciated by everyone who 
can tell a superior article among 
a legion of bad.

“herb since 1851.”

3
Figures a

1until you remember that 
clothing sold at 115 King- 
Street East is tailored 
(not merely thrown to
gether), and every suit is 
guaranteed to be just as 
represented. HILL, THOMSON & CO.,.fill

Fall Overcoats ,■grace they could muster under the 
circumstances, 
to the taxpayer to learn that there will 
be an Investigation to learn where the 
blame lies, but he will also have the 
satisfaction of knowing that he has to 
foot the bill before he can get the In
vestigation, and will probably have 
forgotten all about the business before 
the blame is located.

An attempt was made to force on 
the discussion of the proposal of the 
Georgian Bay Aqueduct and Ship Ca
nal Company to supply the city with 
water. In the absence of Aid. Preston, 
Leslie, Bell and one or two other mem
bers Who are supposed to be in favor 
of accepting the offer. The sense of 
fair play, however, prompted the ma
jority to decline taking advantage of 
the absence of the member who moved 
the resolution, and a fair fight will be 
had at the next meeting.

Aid. McMurrlch, Saunders, Scott and 
Leslie were absent from the city yes
terday, and Aid. Bell and Rowe were 
also absent from the meeting of coun-

The W 
other da 
by a co 
of 4260.(1 
who ard 
Rossland 
the prod 

Capt. 
who Is 
reported 
as say id 
Ontario

It will be gratifying

FINEST SCOTCH WHISKY imported, old and mellow, 
Mother’s JMilk ; One Star, rare old ; Three Stars, king 
of Scotch, in quarter casks and cases.

__ ready as the suits 
—4.00 to 18.00. A word 
of one at $10.00—a good 
beaver cloth coat, correct 
ly made, well fitting and 
stylish—you would guess 
the price to be two or 
three dollars more.

are as
We want now to settle the suit.

Aid. Preston : This matter Is one 
that ought very properly to come 
through the Board of Control, and let 
us have an Investigation either by that 
Board or else by a special committee.

Aid. Gowanlock : Does Aid. Lamb 
want us to understand that nobody Is 
responsible for this state of affairs ? 
If he does, where are we going to 
stop? We want to know who Is to 
blame. The whole matter should be 
Investigated, and when the facts are 
ascertained council can reprimand or 
otherwise those who are at fault. It 
is about time this business was put a 
stop to and an example made of some
body. Let me tell the council that 
there Is another suit to be brought by

^ , __. „ ... a«d pupils of the schools also. He was
live body Such as rules opposed to the poet card scheme,you are transgressing upon ™i pjffter longed discussion, the re
ef Pr°PrietJ to make use of suen .an wa8 adopted.
anxfmuf*to °express yourself in the MORE COSTLY PAVEMENTS, 
language you have used here you can Ald. Jolliffê put up a great fight to 
hire a hall yourself, but you can t do jjave the recommendation for a 34-foot
It here .. . brick pavement on concrete founaa-

Mr S R Hallett also addressed Uon on i^eonard-avenue referred back, 
the council," the burden of his com- Tblg work Was to be done on the tol- 
plklnt being that the work was not tlatlve which means that the jffo-
fairly distributed and that the offl- perty owners have not petitioned for
cials are giving It all to their friends t0 done, but they will have 10 
and relatives and the members of get UD a petition against It if they 
the societies to which they belong. are not willing to pay for It. For e°i‘‘=

Mr James Stewart also spoke l time past Aid. Jolntte has been flght- 
support of the resolutions and urged ,ng tQ get a cheaper pavement than 
that the council give them careful con that whlch has a concrete ioundatldn.
8lR^RESENTS ONLY HIMSELF. R®H.^rahlm® Wh“decto& that the the same party as soon as tills Is set-

Ald. Boustead. who had wreMded at oT^topplng ““improvements than The Mayor being pressed stated that
the meeting at which the resolutioM by continually adopting the Initiative Coatsworth & Hodgtns had written, 
were passed, said that the m etrng^ uy co^ ^ recommending expensive offering to settle for the sum named, 
which was a largsooe. was ott^or^ ”vementg It wag a great hardship, and immediate action must be taken 
derly and there were a “ gure £e declared, to recommend for ordln- as the case would come on for trialof workingmen preaent. He was^aure "^ueem^u. «.^ whlch houses rent to-day.
that those workingmen would not ^ atyfrom to per monin. an ex- it was theri agreed to pay the money 
dorse-Mr. Watt nothing of pensive pavement which will add 44 and settie the suit, and Aid. Preston’s
leT^er^m«Uonedatat the meet- to 45 per foot frontage to the taxes, suggestion that the Board of Control 
that fcjndwas men ^ atand He instanced one case where the Bn- ascertain who Is to blame was adopt-

wltr netting up and shouting glneer recommended a pavement that ed.
“Hflet" at *the council, and ne was practically put a mortgage of 46 per ' en COURAGE COLD STORAGE, 
satisfied that Mr- ^att do« got n- foot^ upon ^ f0Qt j Aid. Small submitted a resolution,
present any workingman In C Hubbard thought that the pro- which was adopted, asking the Domin-
except. himself. Dertv'owners were satisfied. Ion Government to assist the valuableMr. Watt again ‘J'8Cla‘,ïf?tlon upon P Aid Lamb urged the council to work which has been taken up In the 
tention to offer .reflectlon upo“ a<£p,' the report attd let those Inter- city of Toronto to providing proper
members of the council. eated netltlon against it afterwards If facilities for cold Storage. The intense Mayor: I only wantto MY this, ested “ , tlon Is to strengthen the hands of the
that Jtos man andthoM ^ho|at proposal to consent to the clos- Cold Storage Company, which Is fitting

J^»t^he Idea fnto their mg of Fraser and Mowat-avenues in up the old drill shed as a cold storage 
councU are opposed J, order to allow the Grand Trunk Rail- warehouse, in Its application to the
If any Mass of people way to utilize the land for switches Government for recognition and as-

Lall a dvance toe doors of the was adopted against the Protest of glstance.
nmTnrii arealwaya open to them; the Aid. Boustead, who suspected that Ald. Preston had left the chamber
nnUaM ‘ of Control and council will sit ! there was something behind the move, before the order of the day to resume 
?t° MV time to hear their grievance. The Mayor and Aid. Lamb strongly discussion upon his motion to submit 
Put When a deputation comes here supported the report. to the popular vote tne Georgian Bay
we exnect that they will use language SOME MORE PATRONAGE. Aqueduct Co.'s offer to supply the city
which Is proper. Mr. Watt Is a res- Ajd preston took advantage of the w*th ?’a*fr. w“ reached. Aid. Lamb 
peetable citizen, and I thought that opportunity to enquire when and by moved that the discussion be taken 
he was going to take his words back- hom some person had been appoint- up, and tried to force It on by a vote 
He has not done so and for that rea- th reBpuii»ioie position of care- of council, but only received the sup-
boh ’I am sorry for the cause he repre- t taker that ornamental, and prob- port of Aid. Hubbard and the Mayor.

Certified by Medical Profession as the purest Malt Blind.
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COATES’ DRIGINAL PLYMOUTHGIN.
OAK HALL ESTABLISHED 1783

Imported only In bottle-**MONK” Brand. F

PRIZE MEDAL, International Health Exhibition, HIGHEST 
AWARD FOR GIN.

Doubly Distilled. Pure. Excellent for Invalids
NO SUGAR.

Beware of Imitations. See You Get It. **

CLOTHIERS.

115II121 » SIEI tin,cU.
SOME CORRESPONDENCE. 

George B. Jones, manager of the Do
minion Cold Storage Co., ltd., wrote 
asking the council to take steps to 
bring before the Dominion and Provin
cial Governments tne action that i* 
being taken by private enterprise aid
ed by the municipality of Toronto to 
order that Government aid and en
couragement may be obtained for the 
Toronto enterprise such as that which 
is received by similar concerns to other 
provinces.

D. J. O’Donoghue asked that a pro
viso be placed in the Sunday car 
agreement so that disputes between 
the company and Its employes should 
be referred to an Arbitration Board 
for settlement.

Mrs. Julia Denison wrote thanking 
the council for the resolution of con
dolence on the occasion of the death 
of her husband.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club and 
F. A. Noverre ask for a rebate of taxes 
on account of the losses caused by the 
non-completion of the York-street 
bridge.

Among the communications was one 
from Aid. Boustead, forwarding a copy 
of resolutions passed at a meeting held 
at St. Paul's Hall recently. The reso
lutions were rather drastic In the terms 
of references to the officials of all 
classes, and demanded that the Gov
ernment issue all paper money, control 
the railways and other monopolist 
franchises for the benefit of the com
munity, and also that free coinage sil
ver on a 16 to 1 basis be adopted, and 
that 4176,000 be provided for relief work 
to the city.

Aid. Lamb wanted to refer the letter 
to the Committee on Bicycle Paths.

Aid. Boustead moved that a deputa
tion appointed by the meeting be 
heard.

J. Alf. Livingstone spoke on the line 
of encouraging the old settlers and as
sisting them, but keeping out th 
whole army of tramps who had in the 
past derived the advantage of the city's 
efforts to- provide work.

THE STORM) COMMENCES.
Mr. D. A. Wall was the next speak

er. He had, he said, noticed the sneer
ing expressions with which some of 
the members had received the resolu
tions submitted. He Immediately 
started out to dress down the coun
cil. He declared that this council and 
its predecessors have been responsi
ble for the present state of affairs. 
"They have loaded us with millions 
of debt and we are your slaves at 
present," declaimed Mr. Watt. "The 
people are worked up to such a pitch 
that the same feeling is commencing 
to beat in the breasts of the people 
that beat In the breasts of others lp 
1837. We are not to be robbed in 
the next 30 years as we have been In 
the past 30 years. This country to-day 
contains four millions of slaves and 
one million of office holders. It was 
usually understood of old that the 
education of the people was bound up 
In the three R's- I wish to Impress up
on the council that this matter is cov
ered by four R’s.

REBELLION AND RIFLES.
“The first Is Rights—our rights, and 

we want them. Next comes Reason— 
and there is reason In our demands; 
the third R Is Rebellion—we are be
ing driven to it (cries of 'Order!'); ana 
the fourth R Is Rifles—which always 
bring the people their rights. (Loud 
cries of "Orderl’)

Aid. Hallam and .the Mayor rose at 
the same time, and the first-named 
having obtained recognition from the 
Mayor, proceeded to express his as
tonishment at His Worship sitting in 
the chair and allowing any man to 
talk treason at the council board.

Mayor called Aid. Hallam down 
for a piece of claptrap In endeavoring 
to Cast a reflection upon him when he 
had risen at the same time as Aid. 
Hallam for the purpose of calling the 
speaker to order. Addressing Mr. 
Watt, the Mayor Informed him that 
the intentions of the counfcll were that 
each speaker should discuss the reso
lutions which had been presented to 
the council. So far he had not done 
that. “Your time Is up," was the con
cluding remark of the Mayor, which 
was delivered with emphasis.

Mr. Watt denied that he had any In
tention of insulting the council and 
pleaded hard to be heard further.

The Mayor: I don't think your words 
•re proper to be used In any deltbera-

TORONTO. DOES NOT HURT THE STOMACH.

/\ L
BEST QUALITYIndaS coal:, 2 $4. EGG $5.7525 STOVEM

NUT

MWOODINDIFO #

hïKSSmmd* V'
FricugÜMSK.

æsrere'S'K’*’ cTT-iSTsuT,
Bast, TORt.ro. ONV . aad leading drufigis.

—4 03n

OFFICES:
20 King-street W. X 
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berks' 

ley street. . .
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.
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WOULD NOT TAKE IT BACK, j lule - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : ------ - .
Mr Watt: I did not take It back. 1 Adelalde-streets. to which Aid. Lamn 

' Scotchman and the words I used taxes great pride, 
uttered under a sense of trie 

are suffering

sents.
ture at the Intersection of Toronto and LOOKING FOB POINTJEBS.

-street

BELLTfLEPME----------------------------------------------------------

them back The Mayor : He was appointed by
The Mayor: Then when you next | the City Engineer througn Aid. Lamb, 

come on a deputation to this coun- | Then Aid. Preston wanted to know Ind., and President of the National 
cil as long as 1 am here. I must In- whether any' scale of charges for the conference of Charities, held at Grand 
form you that you will have to use uae of the .c°nv*"le"£pX th^samè Rapids In July last, who has been in
PTher hritw'from the Toronto Rail- [ad* b^en^ubmitted to the Board of town for a few days," left yesterday
way Company in reference to the control or council for approval. to pay a visit of inspection to the In
draft bylaw for regulating the °P®fa" Aid. Lamb replied that It was the gtltut[0n fOT the feeble-minded at 
tlon of Sunday cars, which has been lntention to make a charge in this r»tum to-dav he willalready published in The World, was The gentleman who had been Uriiiia. on his return to clay he will
read. j appointed to take charge was to have visit the various penal and charitable

THE MAYOR BLOCKS IT. 43 per week and would get it tip or two intitulions In this city.
After the letter had been read Aid. cents from each person oa‘ng the prl-

Boustead asked: '^^do^you pro- ^^compartments,t^ though rare M they are remarkable,
posl you4 wifi ctilMtheMcommittee to- would be no charge. The worthy aid- sometimes come within our notice is 
pose you win um erman also expressed his pleasure at connected with Mr. Johnson s visit

n'5tr-Mavnr- No I think this is a being able to announce that the doors here. Some 26 or more y oars ago. the
sIlÆ-rà** 4“'1 s-suvs? “ *“ p"b“° sisi,ssA'sfi«ssBsi.“s

» BAD SYSTEM. ÏÏÏJj'R.iS.SrSS
ta.SÜ. «-Bor- That is a matter for the Aid. Boustead was# at once on his j, M. Gibson, who, In his capacity as 

The Mayor. That is a feet to protest against anything like provincial Secretary has charge ot
co*£« To-dav? I the “tip" system being adopted. the prisons and charities of the pro-

Tha MaTOr- At any time you like. ' Aid. Lamb argued that it could hard- vlnce now. Both gentlemen are thus 
Tvr^ow^fmnresalon ?sythat the trine to ly be called "tips," the man would be engaged in the same line of work, and 
toke ri up™sP when they^rce t5 graAt ( entitled to receive the two cents, but each is so far unconscious of ever 
the concessions we ask. ! would not Insist upon It. ? having come In icomtact with the

Aid. Gowanlock stated that the glass Aid. Boustead jagain entered his pro- other. . p .
comoanv which had received exemp- teat aKatnst the principle of paying Rev. H. H. Hart of St. Paul, Minn., 
tlon from taxation on condition that It partiy by salary and partly by fees, the secretary of the ^^.° 
employed a certain number of hands «ystem was bad. has also been here for some days pas .

M'ktrsiwss“*assr■
ÜBW5SS srstssr ” ~v,r—“ ™

per officials to see that the condl- °^aa agreed to leave the matter 1 to 14 inclusive, 
tlons upon which exemption was tQ the Board 0f control, 
granted are lived W ^ AN EXPENSIVE BLUNDER.

CAMPAIGN ' * ](j Lamb offered a resolution au-
The Board of Control reported re- th _,alng tbe City Solicitor to settle the 

commending that all voters be notified Reid & Co. v. the <V ,’or a
tions?8thea wo?k be’donJ’un5er jumnot ^exceeding ^â
gSV'AK oï wasria

Ald Burns enquired where the sav- Joining plaintiff’s premises, 
ing would come In. He thought the The Mayor said somebody had blun- 
cost of the post card scheme would dered and allowed the citizens to dump 
exceed the saving effected by the adop- earth, etc., in the slip, and it would 
tlon of the school houses for polling coat the sum named to dredge it out 
stations. again. But it the city did this work

The Mayor explained that there : there would still be a suit for dam-
would be a great advantage in having geg cauaed by being deprived from 

polling places in the Public school , pae „f the slip for some years. Mr. 
rooms. So far as he knew, tne only j R ,d had written to the Engineers’ De
opponents of the change were those Dartment complaining of the flllllng
who had formerly received rent for [ j: . _ on but the officials had paid no 
the temporary polling stations. attention to it.

Aid. Burns figured out that there J(J R H Qraham wanted to know 
would be a saving of 46 rent and an • factg before he was going to

•expedlture of47 per polling place un- votg away 43000. He also wanted a 
1 AldtheshneeM? f am against the recommendation from the proper offl- 
proposal to send post earns. There 
will fiot be 60 per cent, of them reach 
‘.he persons for whom they are In
tended owing to change of residence.

Aid. Crane was in favor of, the pro- 
oosed scheme until he found" that it 
was proposed to give six' hundred 

employes of the city a holiday and the

Aease or Charities Is Visiting Ontario's 
Penal and Charitable Institution».

Mr. Alex Johnson of Fort Wayne, illll
OP CANADA, 6

*J:To
PUBLIC OFFICE.

ELIAS ROGERS & GLong Distance Lines.
One of those coincidences which,

E‘S&W”SM;“ilBnt rajm|
*t the Gener.il Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to mla* 
night, Sundays Included.

vVVIffV

And Present 

Delivery.GOAL AND WOODFOR
240 CASH

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Grate,
Store. Nat, Egg,
No. 3 Nut or Fee.

Best Hardwood, long .
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

Bt, aud Farley-Ave. Phone 5393.

Best Hardwood, cut snd'spllt, 45.40 per o
No. 3 Wood, long ... ......... 4.00 *
No. 2 Wood, cut end split.... 4.50 

43 00 per cord blabs, long, good, dry'
BRANCH OFFICE :

43V Qusen.St. West

M
3.50SAUGEEN

MAGNETIC MINERAL WATER
gold by leading Motels and «racer.. 26

“ASK FOR SAUGEEN,”
WM. MoGrlLL cfo O

OR. PHILLIPS GOAL ANDt
Late of New York Cl y

Treats all chronic sod epeolv 

24» leuts Klng-su W. foroato

St. irphrn'» Perish «nlld
for the Parish reasom 

boom < 
your ri 
pel led ; 
and a: 
says:
In !"

The annual service 
Guild of St. Stephen's was held on 

A very large congregat on 
was present. The sermon was prepar
ed by Rev. Provost Welch of Trinity 
University, who spoke of the useful
ness of the guilds and rejoiced that 
the time has gone past when it was 
necessary to defend the existence of

Sunday.
GRATE

$5.7!W]
such Institutions as Guilds, which have 
established themselves as part of the 
church’s system. He then pointed out 
thp necessity of every member of the 
society performing his duty, doing his P faithfully and honestly, no 

t service might 
harmonize the

& S EGG— t
it di

contint 
ada wlSTOVE mBACK. IT? UP.

Tha ’• what We do.
MANLEY’S CELERY-NERVE

POUND "re-back." weak back, 
the 're-backed" people "back" a] 
statement, with their 
Here’, n .ample :

For a number of years I have been 
troubled with a lame back, which at 
times became so painful that I had 
to lay off work. Nine months ago I 
was lucky enough to be advised to try 
Manley's Celery Nerve Compound, and 
after taking two or three bottles the 
pain entirely left me, and I feel cer
tain that my cure le a permanent one, 
as I have had no return of the pain 
for eight months now. _

Wm. Rogers, 6 Ottawa-sL, Toronto.

•'Cough Chaser" aura. Bore Throat. l*e

PER TOMutmost,
matter how small tha 
be to strengthen ana

■ mfmbër!>taid0theWreèpî’fBlblll*y r"t!nB
upon each individual who failed to per
form his share was shown. The work 
of each is required, and no matter how 
small, how uninteresting or how Insig
nificant It may appear, that work 
would be missed If it Is neglected. He 
exhorted every member of the church 
to take up some work, and declared 
that everyone who did not was suffer
ing from want of exercise of his or 
her spiritual faculties, and the whole 
church suffered also..

The preacher during his sermon re
ferred in touching terms to the death

. of the late Archbishop of Canterbury.

big.
Count! 
leged c 
Renfre 
posits 
beds. 
In tow 
of botl

V'A NUT Mi
X $4.25The NO. 2 NUT jthe

OFFICB6 I
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streets, Toronto Jn.etl.a,

A dd 
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Payne] 
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half < 
PurchtJ 
Lake q 
larger 
■ny In 
While

)^?ngerS, DOCKS I
pleaade-elreet, Feetsf Ckarab-cer.

Aid J. J. Graham : Does not the 
fact that It la admitted there haa been 
a blunder committed show that there 
haa been fault on the part of the 
Engineer 7

The Mayor : That Is so.
Is a matter for future discussion.

CONGER COAL
I LIMITED.But that
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|THE GOLD RING
CONSOLIDATED

MINING CO’Y

mining.
sale have been agreed upon.^^he^Geal"«irim 3has not yet 
kane exchange., e.

l>« i Wants a Bank.
! The business men of Trail. B. C, 
have sent the following letter to 

I Victoria:
"Bahk of British Columbia: Gentle

men—At an Informal meeting held by 
a number of cltlsens of Trail on the 
8th Inst., It was decided that they use 
their Influence In securing a char- 
tered bank for this place. As the 
Banks of British North America and 
of Montreal are now located In Ross- 
land. It was unanimously decided that 
the first opportunity be, extended to 
your house. . , .

"It Is now a foregone conclusion In 
the mind of the public that Trail 1» 
destined to become the great dis
tributing centre of the West Kootenay, 
on account of Its many natural ad
vantages. The time Is now at hand 
when a bank can be made to pay, 
and In our Judgment It will not be 
three years until three large bankin' 
establishments will be doing as large 
a business at this point as In any part 
of the Pacific coast. To-day we stand 
as the most phenomenal city of the 
present age. growing from a forest of 
pine trees less than a year ago to a 
city of 3000 people, of which more than 
800 are on a pay roll, the largest per
centage of salaried men of any city 
of its population in the Northwest.
It has a pay roll of more than 120.000 Bossland, Oct. 11.—It Is October and In- 

Investments In mines are now being monthly, or 3240,000 annually, and this dlan summer Is In Its prime. The sides 
made on a better basis than during the is only the dawn of day in our new Ql Bed Mountain are ablate with the glow- 
early days of the gold boom. In To- invite you to establish a branch tog colors of frost-touched maple leaves,
«onto "curbstone” men are now bfelng house at this point, believing that the while Spokane Mountain looms up gray ana 
nested over bv the public who are pioneer bank will be nearest the heart coid with the menace of fast approaching 
u . . . ... V-i-- husl- of the people and secure the bulk of winter por weeva the weather has been of
learning to rightly prefer d g the business In all time to come.” the most beautiful description ; cold and

through the legitimate broKers Telephone Line. usually frosty at night, but always bright
The poles are now being dlstrlbut- |™d Jear during the day. The aea«m ba.

ed along the telephone line which is been an Meal one. tor^th^p huud“dg £ 
to connect Spokane with the mining claims preliminary development work has 
centres of British Columbia. been carried on without cessation. Dyna-

MirvrjA or the crow's West. mite blasts, like the firing of selge guns,
An fr/xm Qnnirono nova- “Tho echo and re-echo around the hills day andAn Advice from Spokane says. The nl ht. tor ln the mine8 day and night are

surveys which have been made for one; too often there is even no Sab- 
the Crqw's Nest Pass Railway from bath to mark the end of the week and the
the Upper Kootenay River are, so tar beginning of another. The streets of the
as can be ascertained, crossing the camp always present an animated appear- 
Kootenay some distance below Port ance. Building goes on incessantly and In 
Steele running northwest to a point every branch of business there is constant 
not far from Fort Steele stir and bustle. Pack trains and heavily*

V toreetinn on l»dCb trader*’ wagon, atream through the thence In a aouthweeterly alrectlon o 8treet8 ln con*tant procession, while mer- 
the east side of Moyea Lake, crossing Cbants are always busy supplying the 
the Moyea River at the foot of the camps and boarding houses of the miners, 
lake, and down that stream to a point PROSPECTORS STILL AT WORK.

ltho th^în^^TJotenav 1 On a hundred hill", the prospector. are
thence to the foot of Kootenay Bake, t work searching with unabated
crossing that and from thence north- dmgence for tbe mlneral treasure» that lie 
erly to a point opposite Balfour and ln tbe heart of the Iren rock, and many- 
westerly to Nelson, where It will con- new gads of importance are reported from 
nect with the Columbia and Kootenay time to time. Almost every hour of the 
Railway. day prospectors ride Into camp with a.

“Another route which has been talk- clmens of rock from new locations, a 
ed of is from Fort Steele and up the not * these on being assayed, give
42*. tiopv'o and fvvpT* thp Purc&ll rangs Indications of great value. There still re* ft- 8ba„ Whit r-arTbe mnlna a abort period of fine weather, dur-to Pilot Bay. From what can be lng wbjcb the prospectors may continue 
learned, this Is not a practicable route. tbe(r laborious search for gold and sur- 
A Dominion surveyor who hq. been yace WOrk may be carried on, but when 

regards it as thorough- the first snow files they must leave the 
ly Impracticable. Port Steele Is 2700 hills. Then the population of Bossland 
feet above sea level. Pilot Bay Is will be augmented by some 2000 of these 
17AA feet From Fort Steele to the pioneers of civilisation, and many andiommft Of thePurcell range the road marvelous will be the tales of rich dlacov- summlt of the Purcell range tne roaa country round about,
rises to an elevation of 5000 feet, and .
from this summit to Pilot Bay to only I TO WORK ALL WINTER.
16 miles and a drop of 3300 feet to I In a majority of the mines now under 
reach that point must be made. 1 development, work will 1» carried on nil

“Over the route which the winter, and should the signs fall not, be-. rv ,!irvJv hie bem made a tore »Prin* h“ *»lrly set ln the Hat of preliminary survey has been maae a produclng mlnei wblch now number over
grade of 1 per cent, can be , a score, will be doubled, probably trebled,
to a little longer, but by far the easl- and tbe hearts of many stockholders will 
est route." be gladdened by the payment of dividends.

Within the last three weeks some remark
able strikes have been made ln the Boss- 
land mines, and these have not been con
fined to Red Mountain nlo 
one section of the camp.
Sclent work has been done on the Iron- 
capped ledges it has been demonstrated 
that there ft mineral ln paying quantities. 

FAITHFUL RECORDS.

TO’S
£ITE Toronto is Now Well Known 

in the Magic City. GOOD THINGSMining Investments Now on 
a Better Basis.|V

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000.000. Shares $1 each, fully paid and non assessable. 1,000 feet of 
underground development. Controlled Toronto shareholders.

I 26cEvening Star ~
Poorman.....
Northern Belle-

600 and tOOO-share Lots.

lieMINES TOWORK ALL WINTERen of sense 
bssy, high- 
the “ Del-

lljc BOARD OF DIRECTqRS:
F. B ASCII E, Hardware Marchant Baker City, Oregon.
J. H. PARKER, President Pint National Bank, Baker City, 

Oregon.
WALLACE NESBITT. Beq„ ef Beatty, Black stock. Nesbitt, Chad- 

wlek A Bidden. Tercnle,
TBCSTEE -TltE TRUSTS CO* PO* ATI ON OP ONTARIO.

B. F. CLARKE, Esq., M.P., Tcronto, President.
JAMB» MITHEELAND Esq., H.P., Woodstock, Vice-President. 
E. WALLACE, Esq., Mining Engineer, Baker City, Oregon.
J. L WALLACE, Eoq., SaH. of Mine, Baker City, Oregon.

Eastern Capital Has Done a Great 
Deal for the Trail Creek District.The Rat Portage District Continues 

to Attract Great Attention
TORONTO MINING AGENCY, t

Mr. Toronto and Adelalde-SIreeta.
TELEPHONE 2U11X

r

eCo. This Company has been formed to take over and work on a larger scale the property of The Gold 
Ring Mining Com lany, a dose corporation, which never issued a prospectus or offered stock to the 
public, and which has for some time past been owned by Canadian shareholders, who have, without excep
tion, taken stock in the new company for the whole of their interests.

1 he Company proposes to erect a large mill capable of treating forty or fifty tons of ore daily .Mill
ing forty tons daily of average ore, the output would be $16,632.00 per month, which, at a cost of $5,600.00, 
giving a net monthly yield of $11,032.00, would enable the Directors to declare dividends of one cent a
share per after this money has Been paid in the Company fully expect to be on a dividend-paying

Hnnfireds of Thousands of BoIUrs Bave 
Been Expended In the Purchase ef the 
Latest Improved Mining Machinery— 
The World Is New Sold Nightly an the 
Streets ef Reselaad-Prominent Mining 
Brokers and Their Mines.

vertical depth of over a hundred feet and 
connect with' the working shaft. Seven 
men are working, and four more will be
gin within a few days. Surface assays ran 
two to ten dollars In gold.The Iron Colt Is Just now prominently 
before the public. There are two veins, 
running east and west. On the south lead 
there to a thirty-foot shaft, which Is all 
In ore. On the completion of the present 
contract the shaft will be seventy-five feet 
deep. A tunnel will tap the vein and con
nect with the shaft. Power has been se
cured from tbe Columbia & Kootenay 
plant. The staff of five men will be 
doubled, and development will proceed rap-

The Monlta, Immediately adjoining tbe 
War Eagle on the weet. 1» being rapidly de
veloped. Ten men »re at work building 
roads and grading for machinery, which Is 
now on the way. The Monlta will be an 
early ahlpper.

The Annie to the property 
Le Roi and Joale Company, branch of the Le Rol ledge, which splits at 
the workings, runs through this property 
from the northwest property of the Lm 
Rol ground. On this vein Moynahan ft 
Campbell have four men at work.

The 8t. Paul, which to practtcally a full 
claim and distinctly an Inside property, 
has a very fine showing, and to well adapt
ed for tanned mining. There are now «X 
men at work. It la proposed to sink on 
the ledge and drive a cross-cut tunned to 
tap the vein at a good depth. The re
quisite power will be obtained from the 
White Bear compressor .Pla”t. Rouble 
shifts will now be worked all winter.

Moynahan & Campbell have also con
tracted to develop the J®1Belle^onat Murphy Creek, and the La Belle
C ATaïiè paTof Moynahan A Campbell’s
buslnees'is^neceraarilv transacted by eog
hTuTtfn^r.anAlextbS,,eYdlnC.h M To- 
ronton Ian.

fnn AU Parti of the WerlA-English In
vestir» en the «round Everywhere- 
Mining en the Seine Elver—The Malay 

! Lake DtstrteC Is •ntarto’s Trull Creek- 
Machinery for Bossland - «encrai 
Mining News.

ST.

%

basis.
0 The Company have not asked the public to invest until the value of the mine has been demonstrated, 

as will readily appear when it is pointed out that $20p,000.00 worth of ore is actually, blocked out in the 
developed mine. They want large machinery to extrait the gold economically, and wish to erect this ma
chinery on the ground before the cold weather sets in in January.

With a 2o-stamp mill on the mine the ore can be mined and milled at a cost not to exceed $5 per 
ton. The original owners of this property have been advised by mining engineers, and by practical min
ing men, to work on a large scale. The company proposes to furnish and erect a steam hoisting plant, and 
a 20-stamp mill complete, and to actively prosecute further development. _

The Company will at an early date make application to the Toronto Stock Exchange to have Its
sha. ®*1!|i8et®dri inal owners hold stock for their interests. No money whatever is to go to them. No salary 
will be paid to any director or officer of this Company except the Secretary, until the Company pays 
regular dividends.

The title to the property is perfect. _
We offer 200,000 shares of the Treasury Stock of the above Company at twenty cents on the

3HS
ness
end dealers.

The latest reports from Rat Portage 
to show that the development of. 
mineral resources of the region 

P ‘ continues to attract people from all 
parts of the world. The hotels in the 
town are all overcrowded with min
ing men from England. Australia, 
South Africa and different sections of 
Canada and the United States, among 
Whom Toronto, Montreal and Winni
peg men figure largely.

Parties of mine hunters are dally 
being made up In the town, and leav
ing for various mlnerally endoweu 
points by steamer and other means of 
transportation.

Messrs. Ross. Sutherland and Tal- 
butt of Winnipeg are at present in 
Rat Portage, representing a wealthy 
syndicate. They will take up mines 
In the Rat Portage and Rainy River 
listricts.

Englishmen Everywhere.
The Witch mine, which was sold the 

other day for 375.000. to to be operated 
by a company under a capitalization 
of 3250,000. Some English gentlemen 
who are now on their way east from 
Bossland are said to be interested in 
the property.

Capt. Bell of the Alaska gold fields, 
who Is at present ln Rat Portage, to 
reported by The Manitoba Free Press 
as saying that the gold belt near the 
Ontario town to the best he ever saw.

HES of the West 
The northm go

' thewho
long

i

‘dollar, fully paid and non-assessable. „ „ . . , .
We have used due precaution to satisfy ourselves that we are offering stock in a corporation present

ing a reasonable proposition to the public. We are satisfied that the Gold Ring Consolidated Mining Com
pany is operated in a manner calculated to safeguard the interests of purchasers of its stock. We do not 
wish any of our friends or clients to invest who are not prepared to accept the risks involved in any mining
enterprise, however promising. , , . ..

Prospectuses giving fuller information may be had on. application.
' Stock Sale Books are now open at ouç office, the shares to be allotted according to

Bankers and Brokers, 10 King Street West, Toronto.

CO., tnd
THE WALTERS COMPANY.

This Firm Investigate» New Properties by 
Prellmlnerv Development.

in., w.it.ra Co. of which Howard 0-
Sgg" control»1 Révéra? «rs&lff," proper!
ffc« 7Thev makc a practice of lnvestlest-
BMnWÎ

poste rsmuRSF®Gold-Copper. Young 5^|ian,eÿbÎL ba.â ger-Tourmsllne and Mugwump. They nave 
under advisement and are likely to won 
offer to the public at popular ground floor
prices a most attractive Pr0P°*,tl<lT" e,FV •„ mining enterprises, » fair actual unbracing properties strictly within the bo- {J}ial“j“n“* *ltb jU knowledge of the min- 
nanza ore belt. erttj resources of tfie Weste*a States, ana

■ examination and comparison of them wiui
MUGWUMP PROMINENT. those of the regions tributary to Rossland,
MUGwymr i became convinced that Canadians should

. M*aaift«s as m esteem themselves fortunate. The tripThis MlBS I» Now Known la Bossland ns ■ from wblcb t b«ve. Just returned has re-
Standard Property. ne wed my faith Jn its future four-fold.

ai a*. 44 In no other country are there such vaitProminent among the more recenuyae* bodles of oree rich in gold and silver. So
veloped mines of the camp is tbe much, though, has been said and printedTrd11 property/B/Mîfc rt^reoî

knÆedrfpo°r{eïheSeu m.d. a roggesrion
doubtnL “to V. .°nrcecX Z t
future. Exploration on the «urface of the - what If It doesî" Mr. Sawyer quickly Mugwump was very difficult, Indeed, by rcip"ude(). "British Columbia mine oper- 
reason of the entire claim belng covered atorg because of the richness of the ores 
with a deposit of earth A""1 •IaT£,„10„ *9 and the ease with which the precious met- 80 feet deep. By running open cuts and J“ucan bc extrleted, are suostanrinl.y in- 
sinking prospect pits »>opg tbe supposed denendent of panics. I do net thluk to ere 
course of the vein as indicated by dfscov- |g really any danger that tue price or ell- 
ertes already made east and west of the yer wll^ become so low that !t cniinot be 
Mugwump, the ore vein was flasllJJproduced there at a profit. Why, I so heed In a mud tunnel, where the condition» ft can be best Illustrated by telling you 

not favorable for working the pro- aon,ethlng about one of tbe properties 
although two and one-half feet or wbieb the firm of Sawyer, Marphry ft Lo.

____ore was.disclosed at this point. Pur- baa been mo»t prominently Identified with
suing Investigation further, the vein was on tbe Toronto market. The Mayflower 
again broken into on Friday, Oct. 2, show- Mlne though it ft a gold proposition, lias 
Ing two feet of handsome gold-copper ore, latel’ been yielding from 100 10 200 ounces 
Identical In appearance with the product of 0( gljver per ton. Supposing that the uve- 
the best mines ln the district. The first rage la onjy too ounces at tu» present mar- 
assays obtained Indicated a gross value of ket price of silver—Od ,-euts per ounce- 
over 320 per ton In gold, stiver and cop- tbat rote la wortb NCS per ion. And If the 
per. At the point of tbe latest discovery, prlc, of suTer drops to half I lie price now 
the Mugwump Company decided to rink a baling, Mayflower ore will lie worth 33-1 
working shaft following the course of the peP ton whether or not any allowance ft 
vein. To accomplish this day and night made for the lead and gold 
shifts are now employed rafting out to can be extracted from Its mette. So you 
the surface. When the necessary prelim- ,ee that there will lewaiu u g<jod margin 
Inertes have been accomplished, the com- of proflt ln the operation» of Uml mine uud 
pany’s steam hoist will be placed on this otberg nke it, evrn It silver n.vomcs worm 
shaft to facilitate tbe work of sinking. 0nly 34 cents »n ounce, and, It must be 
The Mugwump tunnel No. 1 being driven exceedingly gratifying to Canadians 10 
from Centre Star Gulch west on the vein, know that they can now produce the 
will ultimately be connected with the work- precious metals, sell horn In the markets 

the mine and 0y the world and nsk no favors - f com 
petltors. That ft ono sort of thing ln 
which Canadians may Justly take pride, 
and It Is tbe sort of thing that we will 
witness on a more extensive scale when 
Canadian and British Investors become 
more alive to the possibilities uf the ib«is
land District.” * , _“ What effect do you think action by Ihe 
Dominion Parliament lowurls regulating 
the Industry would have?”

” As a rule capital Is timid and cautious, 
and will not concentrate In mining If there 
1» any likelihood of the Government step
ping In and presuming to regulate and
manage the business. The result of Govern- DEEB PARK........
mental interference Is a foregone conclu- LILY MAY.............
lion. The period of stagnation that the PEN TROVATO .......................
business of mining ln Ontario has been EMPRESS ......... ■ ■ -■
afflicted with fulrly Illustrates the effect The subscription Hat for Kelly Creek has 
that will surely follow any attempt of this been opened. This stock will he piaceakind. You should understand, «tough, | on the market In n few days .In Urn rnenn-
that I only speak of this from hearsay, not time private subscription solicited at a 
actual knowledge of the conditions that lower rate. ,h.confronted Ontario mining men." I have the best mlnlng locations In the

In the general talk that followed, Mr. Brine River District for sale.
Sawyer spoke of the moderation that per- 4 F„, McPHILLIPS,
Tided the special Bossland edition of The , Toronto-etreet, member New York Min- 
World, and commended the paper for its * x,ng Exchange, 
enterprise. *

priority of application.

A. E. AMES A CO •I
over this route

The Birton Groupand mellow, 
:e Stars, king

MINING.GOVERNMENT INTERFERE*CM

IB MlBlBg-Wfcsf ETtit Mr. fiftwyer Think» 
II Weald Bav.-»llv.r Value.

Mr. Sawyer of Sawyer, Murphey * Co. 
returned to the city from Rossland on Sat
urday. In the course of an Interview ob
tained by The World, he observed :

” After seven years of active experience

STANDARD TRAIL GREEK 
MINING STOCKS.

(

GOLD MINESthe
of

135 Consist of Twelve (12) Full 
Claims.

Buy before the advance. v
Price 5 cts for this Month.

SPECIAL OFFEB1MS FOB TO-DAY I

Red Mountain........................ ..
Poorman.......
St Elmo..........
Evening Star....... .

Wire Orders ■« Our Bzffeuse.

pu 4.»c stive rÆalt Blend. Crown Timber Agent Margach of 
■Winnipeg, in an interview the other 
day, .said:

“I have Just returned from the Seine, 
and left the Foley people hard at It 
getting up their new 20-stamp mill. 
The foundation to laid, the frame up 
and they are now placing their ma
chinery. They confidently expect to 
be running by the middle of Novem
ber. Everything Is looking remark
ably encouraging there, and the vein 
Is steadily widening as depth Is 
reached. There are now eighty. men 
cn the pay roll at the Foley mine. So 
also at the Ferguson mine, where six
ty men are hard at It. Increasing the 
mineral wealth of old Ontario. Mr. 
Ferguson—who- to now on- the spot 
with his plucky wife—Is putting ln an 
air compressor and steam drills. He 
has spent from 3500 to 3700 ln build
ing a road to get In his machinery. 
In many places It was swampy and 
required quite an outlay to prepare 
It for the heavy weights which were 

over It. Now. as to lumber-

TH GIN. MACHINERY AT ROBB LAND.
Call, write or wire
THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE.

82 West Klng-»treet,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

ne, or to any 
Wherever suf-Se Crop lu America Has Made fiuch Rapid 

Progress,
The Spokesman Review, Spokane.
Rossland, B.C,, Oct. 10.—The cele

brated Cripple Creek Camp In Colorado | These strikes have been faithfully re
points with pardonable pride to the corded ln The World from day to day and 
Immense amount of mining machinery need not be recounted here. It Is suffl- 
ln oDeration there. A comparison be- tient to repeat the words of a mining man, 

,ha. rnmn and Rossland brings one of the pioneers of the camp, who said,thi fart thS to the limited space “The strikes made ln the last two week, areout the fact that to the llmltea space gufflclgut themseiTe, to keep Rossland
atone year no camp in America has boomlng tor tw0 yearg. They have de- 
ever had so much heavy machin- monstrated that there are paying mines 

Rossland. There in every section of the camp.” It Has 
are 11 air compressor» in actual oper- long been conceded by the practical and 
atlon to the Trail Creek camp to-day. experienced mining men of the camp that 
The following mines have air compres- by far the larger proportion of developed ™ eaSf being stated: prospects will certainly make mines, and
sors, the capacity* of each being s there Is none ao conservative or pesrimls-
The Kootenay, 30-drill air compressor t|c u t0 doubt the future prosperity of 
and two large hoists ; Crown Point, Bossland and Trail Creek, 
one 7-drlll compressor and hoist ; Cen- yp to DATE EQUIPMENTS
tre Star, 7-drill air compressor ; Iron „ hj 
Mask and War Eagle, 30-drill air com- 0,d*ila„
pressor and two large hoists : City ot clalmg daring the last few weeks, and 
Spokane, 3-drill air compressor ; Clin, many others are being equipped with the 
2-drlll air compressor ; Monte Cristo, most .approved plants. It would certsln- 
7-drlll air compressor ; Le Rol, one 7- ly reassure shareholders fearful of thtir 
drill air comnressor • Sullivan electric Investments, If such there be, could they2S.“«.1"KT -arm K rd&^SK'V1"* ”"i

»" , TOBONTO NOW KNOWN.

Nickel Plate hoist. . 1° many ways Rossland has changed
Tn addition to the above the follow- during the last few weeks. Less than twoIni”mino, heve ordered niants and in months ago, when The World's Uommis- lng mines have ordered plants, ana in gl<>ner al.^ved ln ^ camp> Toronto was

every instance they are already on tne bnown t0 tt tew ag a ctty af gome ^ze jn 
ground : The Lily May, 4-drlll com- Eastern Canada—or British North America, 
pressor and hoist ; Commander, hoist ug many Kosslander* expressed It—and a 
(now to operation) and 4-drill compres- large majority knew almost nothing of 

stake 7-drlll air compres- Toronto or Eastern Canada. Nearly allsor ; Home Stake, 7-drui air comp were Americana They held the laws of
sor and hoist . White Betu-, 6 dri 1 Canada ln the greatest respect They were 
compressor and hoist ; Monlta, com afratd to disregard them, for the law and 
preséor and hoist; Morning Star, hoist. |tg representatives are feared throughout 
Mlckel Plate, hoist and pumps. In aq- the great Canadian west, and Americana 
dltion the great Le Rol has ordered a soon realized that there Is a great différ
ai) drill nlr comnressor of 450 Indicated once between the methods of administra-40-drill air compressor oi. sou m tlon nortb 0( tbe boundary line and those
horse power and a first class t which obtain In Uncle Sam's dominions.
These last orders complete the mo Toronto capital, however, is now a great 
extensive plant on any quartz mine to factor ln Trail Creek mining affaire. 
Canada. THE WORLD IN ROSSLAND.

The World and other Toronto papers de
voted their space to descriptions of the 
mines, the camp and the district; business 

of the Queen City visited the town 
and Invested their money, and It was not 
long before Toronto became as much spo

ken of ln Rossland us Spokane,and now Tbe 
World is sold nightly on the streets of 
Itossland, where It is as popular as ln Its 
own city. It Is no exaggeration to say that 
at the present moment the Interests held 
by Torontonians ln Bossland and Its mines 
are more extensive than those of the citi
zens of any other town, with the excep
tion of Spokane men, who, a year or two 
ago, practically owned the town and mlnee. 
There nre at present residing ln Rossland 
thirty or forty Toronto men, who are In
terested either In business or ln mining, 
and many who have returned home hold 
large interests, while the arrivals from 
Ontario's capital outnumber those from any 
other city. Toronto has already done 
more for Rossland than all the East, and 
Toronto will have Its reward, for many 
of the properties floated there at very 
low figures are proving Immensely valuable, 
and tbe most sanguine Investors have ren

te look for the realization of their

SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO.
Mining Brokers, Canada Life Build- 

In*. Toronte, Ont.

and.

Gold Mine Stocks.HIGHEST
Gold Mining Stocks

Hfittie Brown, Dale, Birton, Eric, 
Grand Prim, Imperial, St. Pnnl, White 
Boer, Kobinoor. Special quotations for 
Diamond Dust This property adjoins 
Cemmander, selling et 26c. Address 
K. McG moor, McKinnon Building.

r Invalids The following Stocks for sale 
at attractive figures :

Sl Elmo
Deer Park _
Red Mountain War Eagle 

Evening Star

ery installed as
MACH. Monte Crleto 

Poorman844Get It.
to pass
lng,” continued Mr. Margach. “there 
•will be seven camps ln tbe district this 
winter, and from fifteen to twenty 
million feetjef lumber will be taken out 
on the Canadian side. This means em
ployment for 800 men at least In the 
tie camps things will also be at 
high pressure, as the demand for ties 
Is likely to be greater than last year, 
when 500 men were engaged to that 
branch of the lumber trade In my dis
trict. Add to this also the fact that we 
shall have a big call for cordwood 
from Manitoba, and you can Imagine 
what the outlook to for a busy lum
bering season.”

V »were
Eurt/o G. A. CASE,.! ry costing hundreds of thousands 

has been Installed on various Le Bol ......... te.n West Ls Hoi.. .22
Crown Point” '.60 Little Darting- .07 
Centra Star ..1.80 Phoenix ....
Iron Mask.......... 70 Eureka ....
Poorman..............U Deer Park
Virginia .. «. .24 Nest Egg..............15
St. Elmo..........WiFslp Alto............. 11
Sllverine............U , Wolverine
Colonnn ..... .12tt Commander .. .25 
Great Western. .20 Mayflower .... .ltfi 

B.O. mlnlnI ctolm.i.N.p.(Clalty.
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

IO Vlotorla-etreet,Toronto. 13
;; ior

TO THE GOLD MIKES •Mi

.07
The Cheapest Beale M the Keeteula 

is Tlo iheLowest values that

GREAT 10RT1EII MILEFro Because It I» the
SHORTEST, QUI0KB8T and BEST GOLD.ONTARIO'S TRAIL CREEK.

TO IS S3
set W. 
street, 
street.
■street W. 
-street W. 
ley-street, 
street E. 
a-avenue.
St., near Berke*
foot of West 

itreet
,, nearly oppo- 
bt street.
T.R. Crossing.

lng shaft, thus draining t 
rendering practical the deUvery of the ore 
automatically into the care of the Colum
bia and Western Railway* which passes 
Immediately below the mouth of the tun
nel. Bight to 16 men are at work. The 
Mugwump company’s diamond drill was 
recently put down to a depth of over 600 
feet-when the work was stopped. No rea
sons were given to the public, but as 
development was Immediately resumed In 
the workings near the west end of the 
claim It ls fair to 
were satisfactory. , . ..
among practical men ls that the Mugwump 
will prove one of the big mines of the
C1The Butte Lode Mineral claim, Just east 
of the town on the line of Columbla- 
nvenue, to also under the management of 
the Walters Co. A few days since a con
tract was let for sinking the Butte work
ing shafr to the 100-foot level, and the 
contractors are now at work. The shaft 
was already down 35 feet, ana the show
ing ls highly satisfactory.

What the Rainy Elver Region Will be 
Before 1900. H- G- MoMICKEMi

General Agent.
2 Klng-st, E., Toronto

1 open to negotiate with prospectors, 
owners, or others who have promising pro
perty for sale In either of the granite areas 
In the immediate vicinity of the Mikado or

I amHere ls what The Rainy Lake Journ
al has to say of the outlook for the 
country It represents :

If those of our readers who c.re In
terested, and all should be, will take 
their map and look at It, starting from 
Jackflsh Bay on the nortn shore of 
Lake Superior, and from there follow, 
along the line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to Rat Portage on the 
Lake of the Woods, a distance of near
ly 500 miles, and from there down the 
triangle to Rainy Lake and up to the 
starting point, they will get some Idea 
of~the great extent of the Rainy Lake 
gold fields, comprising one of the larg
est and most wonderful gold bearing 
regions ln the world.

All over this great region there to 
Dow heard the splash of the explorer’s 
paddle, the sound of the prospector’s 
pick, the boom of the dynamite blast, 
and the road of the stamp mill, where 
four years ago naught was there to 
break the primeval stillness save the 
presence of an occasional trapper or 
lumberman.

Yet, active as to the work of pro
specting and mining all over the gold 
fields. It to but a drop to the bucket, 
as It were, to what will take place here 
within the next decade, or even to the 
year 1900, and experienced mining men 
confidently assert that to a short time 
the history of Cripple Creek and Trail 
Creek will be repeated here—only on a 
much greater scale.

And the men who make the state
ment are backing up their belief by se
curing all the gold-bearing lands here 
that it ls possible to acquire. Such 
being the case, It behooves those who 
desire property here to be alive .and 
awake remembering that the Bible 
says something about the wise virgin 
who had her lamp to shape when the 
bridegroom came. Just see to It that 
you catch on to what Dame Fortune 
has to offer here now, while prices are 
reasonable, and do not wait till the 
boom comes and sends prices beyond 
your reach, for then you will be com
pelled to mourn over lost opportunities, 
and as Bro. Gardner well and truly 
says: “Dar’s whah de mour’nln’ comes 
ln !”

BOLD HUB QUOTATIONS : Foley. S. R. CLARKE,
80 Yonge-strest, Toronto.

ROSSLAND MINES
(Subject to previous sale.)

Cariboo M. ft M .42 Mayflower ... .16
Crown Point.., .46 Monte Oriito.. .18
Caledonia Cons .10 Nest Egg........- 12
California.................12 I’oonnan..............lOtf
Deer Park............... 20 St. Elmo...... .18
Evening Stir... .27 War Eagle, xd 1.68
Grand Prise..............8 West Le Rol

and Josle .. .22

..32.40presume that results 
The general opinion EAGLE1'GOLD' MiNÏNG ’Jo6\ 

EAGLE’S NEST ...................
North Off for England.

Mining Expert F. W. North, who has 
been to Rossland for months. Is now 
on his way to England. He will re
turn to the Pacific Coast about July 
1 and his second appearance will llke- 

addltlonal Impetus to min- 
he will

.45

.‘45
20

:i2men

ly give an 
lng operations out there, as 

back with lots of capital.come B. COCHRAN,
(Member Toronto Stock changehaveI TO BE AN A OTOE

■
Is geld le Have Been the Aim ef William 

Jennings Bryan.
New York, OcL 19.-Th!s week’s Issue of 

Leslie’s contains an article entitled The 
Theatrical Ambition of William Jennings 
Hrviin ”It is related In toe article, that, prior 
to the time tbat Mr. Bryan’s ambition 
soared to the Presidency of the United 
States, he entertained serious thoughts of 
entering the theatrical business The ar
ticle says that last January Mr Bryan 
wiote-to W. J. Block, manager of the Her
ald Square Theatre, applying for toe po
sition of press agent. _Mr. Block refused to show Mr. Bryan s 
letter to the representative of the weekly 
newspaper, on toe ground that It would be 
a breach of good faith. The manager Is 
quoted as saying that Mr. Brian’s applica
tion was not favorably considered, because 
the theatre was not at that time ln need 
of a press agent.__________

The Mente Crist*.
The Monte Cristo, one of toe oldest 

claims in the camp, ls also one of toe most 
promising mines. According to toe report 
of the Provincial mineralogist the Monte 
Cristo ” has running through nearly Its 
entire length one of the most strongly 
defined ledges ln the camp.” The vein has 
been opened up in nine or ten different 
parts, and from 8 to 12 feet of solid pyrr- 
hotlte has been disclosed throughout the 
length of the vein. The new compressor 
plant for toe Monte Cristo, one of toe 
largest and best In toe camp, ls now in

thoroughly prospected, over10 men being
employed, and a» high assays have already 
been obtalne* there can be no dongt that 
this well known property will soon ship 
ore and pay dividends. A considerable 
amount of Monte Cristo stock is held InToronto. Mr F. H. Oliver ls superinten-
dent of too Mont. Cristo, and also of toe 
Mayflower. ______

«T*F

100,000 CANARIES ~TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSThe Wortd Always Ip U Date.
Editor World; Your article to Sat

urday’s World to reference to the de
lay to printing the fifth report of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines must meet 
with the hearty approval of all Inter
ested ln our vast mlneral resources— 
and that ls directly or Indirectly the 
whole population of the Province.
Splendid work the bureau ls doing, but 
the one misfortune is that at this late 
day we are furnished with the develop- , Bay end leii mines end mining stocka oft 
ments of 1896. In the report Just issued Tcomralsslon only, 
there ls not a word aoout 1896, dur- . gpecial mining expert’s report Siren «to 
tog which there has been probably five lny mine In this section, 
times more mining and prospecting 
than to 1895. The result of Dr. Cole- ; 
man’s Investigations during the past 
summer should be ln our hands not 
later than Jan. 1 next, and I cannot 
conceive of anything to prevent this 
being done.

The World on this point, as to most 
others pertaining to the mining Indus- l. Rol 
try, ls a thoroughly up-to-date news- Commander ... .25 Monte Cristo.. .20
paper. On May 2, 1896, It clearly fore- Enterprlre...........20 Rveni'ni Stor'' 30shadowed the ttoom that is now here. £1r1|J,tX%,réro. M Meriting StorV. AVj,
A year ago to-day I began preparing ^tre^a”1”lefn; ,10 virgmli.............. 26
for an entirely new era to gold mining Dlamond Dmt. ,10 Kootenay- Lon-
to this Province, and among other , poorman............. 14 „ don ........ -YPr
things commenced making up » scrap , iron Mask ... .72 Cariboo M.M.C .42
book containing all articles in news- Silver Bell......... 06 tow Bill ... - 2Æ0
pspers or mining Journals to relation to __________________ .Northern Bell... 1»
the matter, and to this book ls The _ _
World's editorial written at a time £_ g< TOPPING . . ■ 
when the bulk of our people knew little 
and cared less about the new Eldorado 
at our own doors. Mining men will no 
doubt stand by The World while It 
continues so efficiently to represent 
their Interests. 8. R. Clarke.

Toronto, Oct. 19, 1896.

And Present 
Delivery.

split, 3*50 per oor4 ■
% $SAWYER. MURPHEY « CO. 

•rriCES I-€»■•«• Life ■eliding, T.roal.i 
BwUftd. B.C.t Spoke.», Week.
Agent* on Victoria, Chicago sad New 

Yolk Mining Stock Exchange*
Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 

; oiopertles. Information, refereucm», or spe
cial quotations on any stow vneerftflly 
given upon request Oerrespeuuenc. eoUc-

WANTED
in Cauda.

BROCK’S BIRD SEED
Is each lOo 1 lb. pukst there le a eake 

of Bird Treat wbieb no canary aboold be 
without and a piece of cuttle bow All 
grocers and druggists. See yen get It

# (Mborne-st TOBONTO.
a liltyw I.»* *48 A

4.00 son
lit.... 4.50 
......... 3.50

hopes.
moynahan a campbeu.

IFFICB : 
•en-St. West Prominent Firm ef Mining <

Operator» 1m Trail Creek District.
Mr W. A. Campbell was the first To- 

», induces man to enter Into mining 
roeratioto toTrail Creek District Early 

toe year he took up his res dence In iineuinnn and soon became a lending spirit 
U tiro camp. Identifying himself with sev
eral of the best mines. He soon recognized 
toe fact that a great deal of money spent in development was being practically want- 

• |^_ I npxn6ri6Bc*od men, find decided to SteFtaro P^rtnerahiP with Mr John Moy- 
nahan for the purpose of superintending toe

saasss » SSfU! SV2
kFEs 5J2»
ienceeraanndmèzceptionalnIbïllty Mr® Moyna-
ban was at that time superintendent of the
Le Rol. but he resigned his
Immediately took char*S °f ,nthwhich tBe development on properties In which the 
firm Is Interested, and several others ot

$IIC80LS8U BROCK■'0 Campbell, Currie & Co-
MII1ÜC BROKERS, 69 Venge-sL

We buy and sell on commission all British 
Columbia and Rainy River mining stocke. 
Our quotations to-day are :

38.00 Josle

IT WAS A FORGERY.

The May Flower.

ness Sflts ore. The tunnel by which the 
property is worked was driven ln on a 
ledrp which was exposed by a rock cut 
ting on" the railway, and the moutn of the 
Nnnnel opens on the track. The ten men 
working the Mayflower have driven the 
tunnel over 100 feet along the course of 
the vein The solid ore now being taken 
out Is of high value, and gives indication of increasing quantity anS richness as 
depth is gained. The ore is a solld lron 
nvrites with some galena, zinc blende 
and calclte and runs high In silver and gold. The Vein on which* work Is now be
ing done gives three feet of pay ore, while 
a parallel vein to the north has been more 
or less developed. Some of the carbonates shipped from this mine rnn 3280 to the 
ton? a value equalled by few properties In 
any camp.

«old Blag Censelldated Mlnlag Cm.

Sir William Barc.ni» Denies That Be Wrote
Besrettlng Boseberv’s Beslgnatlen.

Tendon Oct. 19.—In Its Issue yesterday 
Tim Sunday Times asserted that Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, whose name has been fore
most among those mentioned as likely to 
succeed Lord Rosebery aB *be leader of 
the Liberal party, had written a letter to 
an enquirer, In which he said that he shar
ed the general regret nt Lord Rosebery »
"“"concluding his letter, The Sunday 
Times asserted, Sir William Harcourt said 
that the communication would be news 
to those who were trying to prove his hos
tility to an amiable and distinguished 
statesman and colleague.” When the al
leged communication was shown to Sir 
William Harcourt this morning, he at once 
denounced It as a forgery, declaring that 
he had never written a word upon toe sub
ject to anybody._______________

Had a Very Ranch Voyage.
Queenstown, Oct. 19.-The British 

steamer Derwent Holme, Capt. Holme, 
from Montreal. Oct. 1. for Liverpool 
put into this port to-day for coal. 
She reports having experienced ter
rific weather during her passage and 
part of her deck load was washed 
overboard and lost. The 
Holme at the outset of her voyage 
was obliged to return to °n
Oct. 3. She had a heavy list and m 
order to right ship had t°. dlec5^v 
100 standard of deals of her deck, 
load. She proceeded on Oct. *

ln

.61 As good as
Cottam’s I Well, try it and *ee 
—we’ve no objection, because 
the result is sure. Our immense 
and ever increasing trade is due 
to such experiments. But when 
you ask fbr Cottam’s Seed,
DC 0I1DC “BART.COTTAMft OO., LON- Dl oUKt DON,” Is on mb label end 
patent "Bird Bread,” patent B B. end Sani
tary Perch Holder, with Beak Sharpener 
Inside. Sold everywhere 10c. Bead Cot- 
tarn's new filustrsMd "Book on Birds," 
usual pries too; post fro. next 10 days for 
lio and this ad.

■

5.75 Frontenac Fall» Into Line.
If discoveries of minéral resources 

eontlnue to increase ln number Can
ada will have to be looked upon as one 
big mine.
Counties now come forward with al
leged discoveries of gold and graphite. 
Renfrew is said to have the gold de
posits and Frontenac the graphite 
beds. R. A. Campbell, M.L.A., was 
ln town yesterday with some samples 
of both finds.

TRAIL, & G-
HAS FOB SALE TOWN_LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEEB PARK.
ER TON. “Moynahan ft Campbell doanexceptlonaMy 

large brokerage business, but are perhap 
better known as promotere and operators
Their success in this lln® .fF* Jhlch thev marked. The properties with which they
are Identified most Pro2'ntÇ5îJy * as top work of which they superintend are as foi 
lows: Northern Belle, IronCok, Monlta, 
West Lo Rol, Josle, St. Paul and Heather
Northern Belle-Thle was the fl™t Foper- 
ty to be placed on the Toronto ™arl‘et ®F, 
cluslvely. and Its treasury stock U hew 
almost entirely ln the Queen City. There 
nre two distinct parallel leads running 
east and west, and another Quartering 
northeast and southwest. There Is an ex
ceptionally fine showing on the northieage, 
which is now being worked. There is a 
ten-foot shaft and several open cats on tne 
vein. A cro?s-cut tunnel will be dnven 

hundred feet to tap the vein at a

Frontenac and Renfrew

Mining Claims for sal. near Boaaland. 
Trail and in the whole Columbia basin.
WILL KXAMINBmiAND REPORT ON

1161 444.25 i

that the streak of rich Quartz continue# 
on the foot wall of the vein. The Y'rtQ* 
mine, close to the Gold Rjtig, has et.™ gl 
richer ore than ever In toe bottom level 
at a depth of 600 feet.

Married n Fortnight Age.
Dresden, Oct. 19.-It has transnlred 

that Miss Mary Gwendolln Caldwet! 
and the Marquis de Monatriers Merte- 
vllle. whose marriage was announced 
to take place here to-day. Bishop 
Spalding of Peoria, Ill- officiating, 
were quietly married a fortnight ago 
at the Hotel Angletree to Baden- 
Baden. The recent whereabouts of the 
couple are unknown.

MMDLAKD Ms JON 

«encrai lnsnrnmce Agents, Mall Balldlag

telephones I mPcSr

Companies Repreesntedi 
Scottish Union * National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America, 
Canada Accident Assurance Oe. 246

»t A Big Deni on.
A deal ls on Involving the sale of 

the Interest of 8. S. Bailey in the 
Payne group of mines to the Slocan, 
Including all of the Maid of Erin, Two 
Jacks, Mountain Chief No. 1 and one- 
half of the Payne.
Purchaser Is A. W. McCann of Salt 
Lake City, and the sum to be paid is 
larger than has ever been paid for 
any Individual property to the Slocan. 
while the preliminaries and terms of

SHSftSS MINES AND MINING. 10C. MU. midland 
JONK8, ML

vested on same.
JOHN M. BURKE, Bossland. B. O.

if chareh-stree*. The Intending Only those who have had experience can 
the torture corns cause. Pato with

and‘day: b«?Æ °« 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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In Cai 
statfi 
FREL8 iThe Correct Placevirtually prevents speculative pur- j

feutSrP iff the market to-day. There was mg at Port Dalhousle with tnUns foi aU

E-rday on the oressure of grain blits and bo . points east, 
space of enquiry. Posted rites were re- Tlcketl at o.P.R. oW-*, corner King and 
duced to 4.80% to 4.84, and actual bust- y0Cge-itreeta, nil pi.flctpal offices and on 
ness for detrmnd sterling closed *t 4.M A, wtlr(_ D. MILLOY * CO., Agents, 
or a commission less. Further heavy gold --------------------- ------------------------

■SEf^T(ÆSmS«^ i mallory steamship line.
tWyOTM^ îcoCOpUenrtce.??.?7o»!0ng”at | For all pdints in Florida, Tcxm 

0 per cent, at the end of the day. The california and Mexico, touching at

Key West. Two sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply

R* oornsr Adelaide
and Toron to-streets.

PAWEireEB TBAFTOC.
Id to 64 higher 
countr 

off coast, no

■
nothing doing, on 
and very strong. M 
firm. Corn, arrived 
lug. on passage Arm. _ . x, «

Liverpool—Wheat, spot, steady ; No. 1 
Standard Cal.. 7s Id to 7s 2d ; No. 1 spring, 
tis m to On lod. Futures nervous ?'Current 
month Os 5y^d, second Os Od, third Os Od, 
fourth Os 0%d. Corn, spot Arm at 3s Od. 
Futures firm ; current moùth 3s 4d, second 
3s 4%d, third and fourth 3s 3d.

Paris—French country markets strong. 
Wheat, current month, 20f 90c. Flour, cur
rent month, 43f 10c.

3S3, and thereI» no Investment o.passage
Mngllah1!QUEKN'9 OWN BIFLK& y markets 

0thing do-To the Trade m. -FOR- Canap
List ,f Prize-Wlanrr. at the Anaaal Co 

pan, Match»» at Long Breach.
The annual rifle match of "C” t^?,nlJI’MF. 

Queen's Own Rifles, was Held at the Long 
Hranch raugps on Huturday 
There was a good turnout of the company, 
38 members being present and some very 
good shooting done, but owing to dark
ness closing Tn some men were put to a 
disadvantage, being unable to complete 
their acores. The following are the prise
" General match, 6 rounds at each '200, 400 
and 600 yard ranges: Corp. White, $10, 
Btaff-Sergt. Asball, «8.SO; Pte- L*>rr!'«JS; 
«8; l*te Carr, $0.50; Pte. M 
Bug. Summers, $6; Pte. Long. $4.W; uorp. 
Bagleson, $4; Pte. Chesher,

Rellley. $1.75; Pte. Welch,. $1.25,
^tfursery match, 5 rounds ‘jj
400 yard ranges, open “?“b*”1Umrv

rifl™ match: "corp" lagleson. ^..W: Pte.

BW,e,U1re^'hef S.ré.|Spte. Men- 
300 I4. ptP "uttall, $3.50: Corp. Goad. 

$2.50: Gol.-SerghWelch. $2.50; Pte. Clark,

$1.75. V,/ _ _
••K’’ CO., Q. O. R.

General match, p shots each at 200, 400

f^ggin,- &?*&£■*&.

34<.'urslryLa^ltch. Shots each at 200 and

SA» WB- SsraSUe.
“ I ” CO., U-O.R.

r£5 °sÆUmaBdy; aTth,2.";aanù ISS

1st score Pte! Walter filme hold, for one 
ear the handsome challenge cup donated 
v Dr J. F. W. Ross. The company had 

a^ larger turnout that at any previous 
match, and the shooting, taken altogether, 
was very satisfactory.

. •• H ” CO., Q.O.R.
300 yard match 5 shots kneeUng-Berg^

huerai ai
°0ü and 400 yards, 5 shots at each range— 
pto * iv Milne 40, Pte. A. M. Hallard 37, 
rte* ‘ p* r> Yeats 80, Lieut. B. P. Mc
Neil 35, Pte. ti. Jenner ^ar(^y
33 Sergt. R. W. Hoskins 31, Sergt. H. V. 
Hirime 30, Corp. H. W. *j«x°“ j*?- lie. Mac-
T°<Hardy «“* Pte. E. C Complin T,\ Pte! 
R. K./*™ H ». N'co, 22 Col.- 
susnrt W J Darby 21, Pte. A. 1. Miller 
20 Pte. Â. Rose batch IV, Pte. XV. Gurd 
19, Pte. A. O. Thorne 18, Pte. T. Mc-

Xursery match, open to members of the 
company who have never « a P**?; 5 
shots at 200 and 400 yards to declde-Pte. 
G. Jennet 33, Pte. E. Ç. lomplln ÿ, Pte- 
It. Mlchell 23, Pte. H. B. Mcol 22, Pte. TN- 
1\ Gurd 19, Pte. A. O. Thome lS, Pte. A.

B85.& ES: i «8SA.7J;
„”3$ SSfiS 5SÇ£Tf- SK
24; 400 yards, Pte, A. W. Milne 22.

fix-members' match, acores In general 
match of the company to eonnt—Ex-Coj.- 
Sergt. .T. H. Boyd 31. «x-Pte. J.-McD. Mil
ler 25, ex-Pte. D. M. Harman 24, ex-Col.- 
Sergt. Armstrong 21.

Section, prize, fpf.best aggregate of four 
scores by members of the same section—1st, 
No. 2 section, Sergt. Hulrne, Corp Dixon, 
Ptes. Ballard and Mlln, I81. -nd. No. 3 
section, Sergt. Hoskins, Pte. Yeats, Pte. 
T. Hardy, Pte. D. Hardy, 182.

s:
i.

October UOth.
Wo have just received a repeat 
order in these low and medium 
priced cream and white 

LACE CURTAINS tor which there 
la each great demand.
We have also received an espec
ially low line ot extraordinary 
value in

TAPESTRY SQUARES—si*e$ 3x
4 yards - _
We are always pleaaed to for
ward particulars of any line that 
we have in stock.

But Provisions Do Not Follow it 
and Closed Lower.

afternoon.
-AT-

CLOSE CASH FIGURES
-18-

S. Corrigan's
THE LEADING TAILOR

113 Yonge-street

OSLER 4, HAMMONDNew ter* Mocks Higher, Alt on the Uzt 

Being Strocg—Sugar Advances Two and 
a Half Point»—Exchange Semaine Weak 
end field Importe Csntlnae - Local 
Barley Firmer—Latest Commercial and 

Financial News.

K. B. Oauea, OTOCk BHOKEka and
H. C. Hzuuokd. O Flnnuelal Agents.
K. A. Sana. Mernbei» Tor.uu, Stuck Lxchune
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Hng.>, New lorn, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Sirstock market was strong In tone.

$300,000 TO LOAN %
Beal Estate Security, In snme to suit. Rente col
lected. Valuations and Arbitration» attended to.; Pte.

WM. A. LEE & SONMonday Evening, Oct. 19. 
Dec. wheat, puts 75, call» 80%.
Increase In visibles : Wheat, 2,374,000 ; 

corn, 2,707,000, and oats, 002,000. Total vis
ibles : Wheat. 54.808,000 ; corn, 17,175,000, 
and oats. 10,085,000.

The wheat market was very buoyant 
selling at 84%. On rea- 
elose, the market sold

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Oct. 17.

Noun.
Montreal ..................... 225% 224 226 223
Ontario ......................... 00 80
Toronto ...................... 230 225% ...

§M
Dominion............ 230 ... 230 ...
Standard .................. 166 162 16o 162
Hamilton .................... 104 lo0% ... 150%
British America .. 117 }Jo% }Jfl4 
West. Assurance .. 15i% lj>4% 150 » 1M%
Consnmers Gag ............. J»8% JV8%
Dominion Tele .... 125 122% 12u P22
C N W L Go., pref. 50 ... 50 ...
GPU Stock .............. 58 07
Toronto Electric ... 132 
General Electric ..
Com Cable Co .....
Bell Telephone1....
Montreal St Ry ....
Toronto Railway ..
Postal Tele ............
B & L Assn ......... ..
Can L A N I Co...
Canada Perm ..............  130 :/•
do. do. 20 p.c... 125 ... 125

Canadian 8 & froan. ... IW ... -y-
Cent. Canada Loan. 120V4 119*4 1-0% 129%
Dom. 8 & I 8o................
Farmers' L ft S... 100 ... 100 ...
do. do. 20 p.c............. ... b«> see

Freehold L & 8.... 100 1U1 100 ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 82

Hamilton Prov .... 109
Huron & Erie...................
do. do. 20 p.c... ...

iSSd^B îw%iiâ îï5% m

KdonCîî>an&..A:. !?. lül% . iôi% 

London & Ont ... 102 ... ••• •--
Manitoba Loan .... 100 ... 100 ...
Ontario L A D.................  121% ...
I’eople’s Loan ......... 40 20% 30
Real Est L A D.... 65 . • • 65
Tor S & Ixmn ........... 115 114 114 113
Union L & 8.............. 100
Western Canada .. 140 
do. do. 25 p.c... 125
Morning sales : Com Cable, 50at 144% ; 

Postal Tel., 25 at 77, 25, 25 at 77%.
Afternoon sales : Consumers’ Ge 

189 ; Postal Tel., 60 at 77%, 25 at

» Opposite

[Hi LETTER ORDERS ISMIIÏ.

John Macdonald & Co.,

Oct. 19. 
3.30 P.M. Rial Estalb, Inserancs and FlasneUI Brsksrs. 

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Ue.
Canada Aceldent and Plate Glees Oo. 
Lloyd’s Plate else» lesuranoe Co.
London Unsreutee A Aoosiatit Co, Employ 

ete- Liability, Accident A Common Corners 
Pollutes Issued.

Office IO Adelaide-»;. E 
Phones 692 * 2075.

■

TICKETS TO EUROPE Ladies’ Fur Felt 
Fedoras . $1 I BecaU!

Bine, Pearl, Black | Z

•»d Brown.

it®
at Extremely Low'Rates vie 

MONTREAL and NEW TOIIK LINES.
Excursion Ticket* now on sale to ell Winter 

Resorts. Yen will save money o y giving nee cell.

again to-day. May
liking toward the _ __
off, uud May closed at 82%. The reaction 
was quite natural.

Provisions did not follow wheat to-day, 
and closed lower than lost night.

general expectation, ' New 
higher, all on the list be- 

operators looked for 
the market to sell lower on the bad bank 
statement of Saturday, but _ the market 
closed with a 
two and a

glee.

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
Toronto.

'ARP,as. J. mgan. Men's Finest Stiff 
Hats and Fe
doras 50c, 75c, 
$1, $1.50, $2.

Contrary to 
York stocks are high 
lug strong. Shrewd

Tel. «030. Hew78 Yonge-st.at osooode hall.

a Mercantile Agency Mest Pay fs'b- 
Whea a Report Is Privileged-The r

E. J. HENDERSON■ Half
of Tickets to Europe.

Montreal anil New York Lines >
08 €•11

a gain all round of from one to 
lmlf points.

sugar wan strong to-day, selling at and 
closing at the highest point of the day- 
1.10%. Tills was an advance of 2% from 
the opening. Exchange remains weak, and 
gold Imports continue.

132
to be 
fe*dt

144% 144% 145 assignee

32 FRONT - ST. WEST
«46

158
In Hargreave v. Barber, Mr. R. W. El- 

Uot wee directed by the Master In Chaîn
ât tend for rè-examlnatlon and an

te the negotia
te the sale

216 Pat
*77 '76% 78 U
iS mi .:5

FUR WORK of ail kinds d&ne 
promptly and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

ltetee, dates and particulars
R. M. MELVILLB

C'ai
bnrs to
swer certain questions as 
tlons leading up to aud also as 
by Elliot ft Co. of a stock of drugs to Mr. 
George Glbbard. The plaintiff charges that 
Glbbard, a druggist, against whom he had 
a judgment, assigned for the benelft of 
creditors to the defendant Barber, who 
sold the stock to Elliot A C«j. for $500 add.

Elliot &

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago : .

Another high-water mark has been touch
ed. Wheat Is surprising Its friends. The 
market is a most erratic one and seems 
to be affected by every wind that blows. A 
bull rumor over an hour old Is regarded as 
ancient history. Au undemirreut of 
strength Is apparent, more so thun at any 
time since the advance began. The larg
est local holders huve sold out aud have 

market at higher

Ottaw 
kenzle 
position 
at the ti 
Pacific 
the Guj 

elate Si 
eld SnJ 
conféré i 

fixed fa 
herlaln’

Corner Toronto sod Adeleide-strosts. Toronto 
Telephone. 3010.iôé35.

Windsor
Salt Bastedo&GoWHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN. 77 King-st. East.

The purest and best, costs no mere 
kinds do. Why

...Oct. 14, noon 

...Oct. 21. noon 

...Oct. 28, nodn 

.. .Nov. 4, noon

iw iéô 88. Britannic ..
88. Majestic ...
88. Germanic .
88. Teutonic ...

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Teutonic and Majestic.

Winter rates are now In force.
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street east, Toronto.

than the common
not nee itt

Tour grocer sella it. |

and that three days afterwards 
Go. sold the same stock to My. Glbbard for 
$2700. Mr. Elliot, onhls examination, stat
ed that he was out of town at the times 
of the sales and negotiations 111 Question, 
but the Master thinks he ought to make 
further answers as to how the Arm came 
to make such an apparently good bargain.

SOLOMON WHITE.
The Chancellor, sitting in Chambers, dis

posed of a number of applications. In Spit- 
log v. White, the plaintiff’s adjourned mo- if?n to commit tie defendant Solomon 
White for failure to attend upon an ex
amination in the office of the Local Mas
ter at Windsor was dismissed, ™lth costs 
to defendant In any event, on the ground 
that the papers showing the defendant s de
fault were filed only yeaterday, Just be
fore the motion was heard. Leave was 
given plaintiff to commence de novo pro
ceedings to examine the defendant.

WEST TORONTO PETITION.
An order was made for delivery within 

eight days before Jan. 4 next of P»^ticu- 
lars by both parties to the West Toronto 
(Osler-Preston) election petitions.

In re Wood v. Richardson prohibition to 
the 4th Division Court of Northumberland 
was refused. The note sued on was for 
$375 and Interest, and the plaintiff, after 
deducting from the principal siinispaiOon 
"account, sued for a balance of $200 aud 
interest.

HOLLIDAY’S CELMATÏD
EAST KENT

Ale and Porter

1511150
ito come back Into tbe 

prices. The foreign demand continues to 
he the principal Incentive, and Is the cause 

advance of over 23u during the past 
six weeks. Depletion of European stores 
has gone on steadily for three years, and 
the great law or supply and demand Is be
ing felt In the readjustment of values to 
the exigencies of the situation. The world 
must eat, and Its bread must be bought at 
market price. Indication» point to neavy 
and Increased clearances during the next 
90 days, and the handlers of grain have 
strong reason for their faith In higher 
prices. A peculiar feature of the situation 
Is that It Is the exporters aud dealers In 

The outside

> TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents. j of the

Offlcid 
Smith, 1 
and Flsl 
in Long 
proposed 
nine to 
gation. 
London] 
sea, an 
sound a 
shlpowJ 
great d 
from tn 
request 
Mr. Sid 
joined 
half od 
Board j 
clear td 
as all i 
their ad 
mulgatl 
aadlan 

COUN

«ÉTHE FARMER S’ MARKETS.

Beaver Line to EuropeReceipts of grain on the street to-day 
very limited. Wheat and barley are firm
er.

Wheat—Buyers on the market to-day said 
they would pay 80c for white, 79c for red 
and 07c for goose ; none was offered.

Barley—Firmer, 800 bush selling at 33c 
to 41c.

Gate-Steady, 400 bush selling at 25c 
to 26c.

Peas—Firm, but none offered ; prices, 45c 
to 46c

Hay and Straw—Supply fair ; prices a 
little easier In hay, 10 loads selling at $13 
to $14.50, aud one load of straw at $11.00, 
an advance In price.

Dressed Hogs—None offered to-day; prices 
$4.50 to $5.15.
Wheat,

“ red

Peas
Rye ............ ..........
Oats ... ................
Barley .....................
Hay .........................
Straw.......................

“ loose ............
Eggs, new-laid ..
Butter, lb. rolls 

“ tubs, dairy
Chickens................
Ducks .....................
Turkeys, spring
Potatoes ................
Dressed hogs ...
Lamb •••«... »».».». .
Beef, hindquarters.........

“ forequarters ...t. ... 2 50 
Mutton 
Veal .

::: üô
125 Leave Montreal.

... Sept 16 daylight

:::‘.oct -
•• 14 “

For passage apply to R. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streete ; Barlow Cut» 
berland, 72 Youg--«treet ; Robinson * 
Heath, 69% Yonge-street; N. Weatberston. 
93 York-etreet For freight and passage 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 
78 Yonge-etreet. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Oen. Manager. Montreal.

Lake Winnipeg 
Carlisle City .. 
Lake Huron ., 

“ Superior . 
” Ontario

Recommended by all the leading phy. 
sicians as being tbe finest Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market. * 

In order to get this superior Ale and 
Stout introduced, we will (until further 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 
60 Cents per Dozen Pints

6 at7k wheat who are bulling It. 
speculative element Is not in the market. 
Chicago operators have been relieved from 
the necessity of maintaining the price of 
wheat for the world, aud local speculators 
who made prices three mouths ago are now 
as mere chips floating on the current of 
the flood. The outside traders will not go 
Into the market until after election. When 
this element begins to buy wheat there Is 
no knowing where prices Will go. We still 
feel bullish, and believe In the revival 
which will follow the trlumpji of American 
common-sense In the great controversy now 
before the people. Our customers must 
give us the credit of havlng.been safe pilots 
during the past two months. Dec. wheat 
now looks cheap around these prices. The 
visible supply Increased 2,374,006 bush. 
Northwestern receipts were 1642 cars, 
against 1877 cars last year.

tîorn, Oats and Provisions—All the mar
kets opened higher, and closely followed 
wheat throughout the session. There was 
good buying around the opening, and the 
different articles closed with a good reces
sion on heavy realizing. Hog receipts this 
morning were 41,000, with 24,000 estimated 
for to-morrow. _

McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto :

Chicago, Oct. 1».—Wheat—Opening was 
wild aud excited at Sc over Saturday’s 
close. Induced by strong and higher cables, 
which brought buying orders for options 
and cash wheat, but the market apparently 
halted for the first time In many days, and 
long wheat came ont In such quantities as 
to weaken prices considerably, although 
enough, In our opinion, for we think a 
good reaction must come. There was large 
export business done, probably 60 loads. 
Receipts from Northwest were 1642 cars. 
These are very hard markets to read ; the 
trade Is exceedingly large, but we feel 
that to-day It has been more of an evenlng- 
up nature than anything else.

Provisions—Opened strong and higher on 
better prices for hogs and big advance In 
wheat. Packers sold moderately. New 
York sold about 5000 tierces Jan. lard ; 
buying was scattering; later wheat sold

________ 0fv causing a sharp decline, then rallied,
NEW YORK STOCKS. wltie wheat, and closed steady. Trading Is

The range In prices Is as follows : norvery large. Receipts estimated to-roor-
Hixh Low Close row, 25,000. _ -, lT-
110% 107% 110% Com—Market opened strong at 1 to l%c
71% 69% 71% over Saturday’s close. There were a good

' ... 1 many foreign aud outside buying orders
70% 68% *70% I early, which were supplied by local longs,
01% 09% 61% and sales by elevator concerns and country

'* * commission houses. A break of l%c fol
lowed. and the market closed barely steady. 
The feature of the day’s trading was the 
heavy liquidation of local, tongs ana the 
very free offerings for country account. 
The export demand was not so brisk to
day, and 25 loads were reported taken. 
Room for 400,000 bush was chartered here. 
The Increase of two and three-quarter mil
lion bush In the visible supply was a weak
ening factor. Unless foreign orders to buy 
continue, we expect to see the market sell 
off more.

Oats—Followed corn closely. Shorts were 
buyers, also some foreign buying. Country 
sold freely. A firm cash demand exists. 
Receipts to-morrow : 312 wheat, 1100 corn, 
465 oati.

Gas
Fixtures i

■ BEE
N As this celebrated Ale and Porter can 

only bo had from the Wholesale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. GEORGE.

We cordially invite you to visit 
our Show Rooms—filled with the 
newest tamples of the art of 
Fixture Making.

UMimil II1IL mil STUHSIIFS$0 78 to $0 80white
0 790 77 ervloe. 

From Montreal
Liverpool 699 Yonge-st.Phone 3100

P. 8.—Can only be had f rom us.
0 57..........0 56goose ...

1850 400 45 Steamer.
S.S. CANADA.............
as. SCOTSMAN........
as. OTTOMAN.........
8.a LABRADOR....

Advtd 
counted 
bearing 
placed J 
bia. 1 
and we 
lighter 
coin. 
Police 
been td 
the dr

.........10 00

0 00 Friday. Oct. 16 
....Sat “ 24THE KEITH & FITZSIMflNS CO., LTD.0 26%:f LAW UP-TO-DATE.

but did not file and serve the notice for » 
th7 pleading»01»» ^qul^d" by * the” Law

cancelled In the schedule to sec. i. How
ever, they served one after the expiration 
of the four days, but more than two days 
after service of notice of trial, which the 
Chancellor on appeal struck out, but gave 
them leave to apply for a Jury to the trial 
judge.

0 41 EPPS’S COCOA.... * “ 81 
........” Nov. 7

14 50 
11 50 
6 00

111 Klner-s*: west.
..e•••».» seee e

5 00 Montreal to Londonderry or Lirerpool— 
Cabin. $52.60 to $80; second cabin, $84 to $36.26; 
steerage. $24.50 and $26.50. Midship saloons, 
electric light, spacious promenade deolts.

JL F. WEBSTER.
King and Y onge-streets.

D. TOUKANOE ft CO..
General Ageiita, Montreal.

FBESH EGGS ISG.0 15 00
100 14 —English —

Breakfast Cocoa
... 0 12 
... 0 30 
... 040 
... 0 07 
... 0 40 
-- * 60 
... 6 00

14
40

Good to choice dairy butter, in pounds 
13-17o; tub, pall and crock, ll-14c; cream
ery, pounds 18-20c; tub, 16-17»; chickens, 
30-50C pair; ducks, 40-60C pare; turkeys, 7-Vc 
pound; geese, 0-7c per pound; onions, 8J.A)- 
$1.50 per barrel. Consignments of above 

r„ solicited. J. F. Young A Co., Produce Com- 
69 mission, 74 Front-street east, Tot onto. 246

oo 245 thePossesses the following 
Distinctive Merits :

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality. |

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic. 

NUTRITIVE QUA ITI-8 UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tins sod Packets only. 

Prepared by JAME8 F.PP8 A CO, IU, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Polsters for Better Makers. 15 but It 
partie00Hamilton Spectator.

The Dominion Dairy Commissioner, 
James W. Robertson, has prepared,a 
valuable report showing the sourdes 
from which Great Britain obtains her 
butter supply and the average prices 
paid. The total quantity Imported In 
1895 was over 316,000.000 pounds of 
which Canada supplied only 4,362,288, 
the average price paid for Canadian 
butter being 17.1 cents per pound. 
Denmark supplies nearly one-half the 
amount Imported; France comes next 
with 50.942,416 pounds, and Australia, 
and New Zealand send 35.083,664 
pounds. The average prices vary 
from 1L9 cents to 23.3 cents per 
pound, the latter price being paid for 
French butter. It Is pointed out that 
though the ave’rage price is some Indi
cation of the quality, it is apt to be 
misleading, because the average price 
Is about 6 cents higher from October 
to March than from April to Septem
ber. and the Danish butter, which 
commands an average price of 22.2, is 
largely shipped in winter, the impor
tations in February of the present 
year being 120,866 hundredweights, as 
compared with 98,479 hundredweights 
In July last. The total value of the 
butter imported last year from all 
points was $69,326,786, and there Is no 
reason why Canadian dairymen should 
not have a large share of this exten
sive trade. _______________________
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER
POOL (Calling at Morille).

Montreal.
....Oct. 24...
... .Oct. 31...
. ..Nov. 7:..,
...Nov. 14...
...Nov. 19...

DUN A CO. INFORMATION.
In Robinson v. R. G. Dun A Co., the 

Judgment on the question
^uT^eTct^dfor MVpU£

i’St ^‘otr
our friend, Robinson” 7 to which Mowatt 
replied: “He had a suit and there was 
some tall swearing.” At all events upon the 
strength of what Mowatt told the traveler, 
the defendants gave one of their customers 
the report of which the plaintiff complain
ed. ft turned out that ’’our friend Rob
inson” was not the plaintiff, but another 
person bearing that well-known family 
name. The Jury brought In a verdict for 
$25, and the Chancellor holds that the re
port of the defendant» waa not privileged, 
as they did not take sufficient care In ob
taining their Information. Full costs to 
plaintiff.

THE BONDSMAN’S LOT.
Mr. Justice Falconbrldge has given Judg

ment In Bell Telephone Co. v. Menzles, a 
case tried by him at Pembroke without a 
Jury. The action was on a bond given l>y 
the defendants for the faithful performance 
of the duties of defendant Menzles as the 
company’s manager at Amprior. The defen
dants, Campbell and: Lee, the sureties, are 
ordered to pay $127.75 and costs on lower 
scale, and the defendant Menzles to pay 
$329-57 and full costa. The lot of a bonds
man, tike a policeman’s, U not a happy one. 

COSTS AGAINST THE CITY.
The action of Woodson v. City of Toron

to at the Non-Jury Sittings waa dismissed 
with costs. The plaintiff asked $4000 for 
damages caused by a fall by reason of a 
broken sidewalk on Elizabetb-street.

in the next case, O’Connor v. City, the 
damages were laid St $5000. The sidewalk 
in this case Is on the south side of Mid
dleton-avenue: The case will be finished to
day.

5 00

Quebec. 
-Oct. 24
;.*NovT* 7

::BR: Î»

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

SobacrlbAI Capital............ $883.11»
Paid-Up Capital

qUEEH CITY OIL GO.
TORONTO

150 CARS REFINED OIL CHEAP

Chancellor gave
not •Mongolian .. 

Sardinian .... 
Numidlnn-.k.
Parisian............
Lauren tian...1.5, tt«

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN.

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
previous evening after 7.

•The Mongolian and Numldlan will not 
stop at Rlmouskl or Movltle.

New York to Glasgow—State of Nebras
ka Oct. 21, 2 p.m., and Nov. 25, 2 p.m. 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $52.50 

and upwards; return $100 and upwards; 
second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, 
$34 and 36.25. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast. Glasgow. London, at lowest rates, 
everything found.

ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOB

AMERICAN OIL
SES» FOB FRICKS.

Manager,
86 Klng-st. east, Toronto. WEHRLE’S BRUSHES

FINANCIAL. SAMUEL ROGERS, President. ARE THE BEST.i
Consols were quoted this morning at 

107 15-16 for money and 108 1-16 for account.
Bank of England rate unchanged at 3 

per cent. Open market discount 2% to 3 
per cent. t . .«...jêLIÉM

Canadian Pacific Railway earnings for 
the second week of October decreased $72,- 
VUU ; from Jan. 1, increase $1,811,952.

Government bonds In New York this 
morning were quoted at 115%.

Money on call at London to-day was 1% 
to 1% per cent. The rate of discount lu 
the open market for both short and three 
months’ bills is 2% to 3 per cent. The 
stock markets to-day have a somewhat 
steadier tone. Consols have rallied a trifle. 
The market for American securities la 
quiet, but firm.

FACTORY BRUSHES#
H. BOURLIEB.

Oen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street West. Toronto.

Am. Sugar Trust.. 
Amer. Tobacco ...
Cotton Oil ................
Chic., Bur. & Q...
Chicago Gas ............
Canada Southern 
Delà. & Hudson ...
Lake Shore .............
Louis. & Nash. ... 
Kansas,
Missouri
Leather, pref............
N. Y. Central .... 
North Pacific, pr..
Itock Island ............
Fhlla. & Read ....
Union Pacific .........
Western Union ....
Wabash, pref............
Southern Rail .........
Wheeling ...................

Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.

34$

THE WEHRLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

134 BAY-STREET.

'U "i&
68% !tr%

S 3

Tex., pr 
Pacific .

HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS23% COOKING RANCES ] 

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
is

A. H. CANNING & GO. 7'i
821£ ft
14 l

**5% ‘*5% Round Trip Tickets will be
issued at

Wholesale Grooara,
57 Frenl-Streel East,

Supply Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Houses 
and Large Families. King up 1M76 and our man 
will call. E. 6. E. CUM, SINGLE 8S FARE —Guaranteed to be the equal 

—Oi any stovemade in the world.

—Manufactured in Toronto.

*46

TO ALL POINTS*OUR
\ ANCHOR

BRAND

GRAIN IN TORONTO.TO-DAY’S LISTS.
Single Judge, at 11 a.m.: Re Solicitor (3 

càses), re Central Bank (2 cases). Confed
eration Life Association v. Wlllaon. Sulli
van v. Graham, Webster v. Dale, Hogg w 
McAuslan, Kerr v. Town of Petrolea, Tur
ner v. Kerwin, Buntin v. Blackley, Jones 
v. Toronto, Hamilton ft Buffalo R.W. Co., 
Clarkson v. McKendry, Ellis v. Town of 
Toronto Junction, McKeggle v. Broderick.

Non-Jury Sittings, at IV a.m.i O’Connor 
v. Toronto (to be concluded), McCualg v. 
Gilpin, Kilgour v. Archibald,
Bales, Hamblyn v. City of Toronto, Royal 
Hat Company v. Ko repp, Reid v. City of 
Toronto. v

Divisional Court, at 10 a.m.: Delap v. 
CMrlebols, Reg. v. McDonald, Can tanche v. 
Royal Oil Company, Smith v. Webster, 
Beg. v. Simpson, Willson v. Pegg.

ASSIGNEE, MATTAWA To NEP1GON And 
mni i nwn SPANISH,locleslve.

Following are the elevator returns for 
the past two weeks : 11 ,Oct. 12. Oct. 19.

153,862 223,745
8.C75 11.706
1,200 1,800

27,924 30,883
63,714 63.149

1,500

ONTARIO BE CHAMBERS, OCT. 27,28,29.30.31, HOV. 2Hard wheat, bush............
Fall wheat, bush .......
Goose wheat, bush..........
Barley, bush.................... ..
Oats, bush .........................
Peas, bush .........................

WHEELER & BAIN,
$17» Itlng-ntree Best.All Tickets Good to Return Un

til Dec. 15th, 1896.SC0TT-S1REET, TORONTO- SALMON The 
•tepe 
has b< 

-by th 
l Co moi

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIESCOTTON MARKETS.
New York, Oct. IS).—Cotton—Spots quiet; 

sales none. Uplands 7 15-10c, Gulf 8 3-16e. 
Futures steady ; Hales. 202,000 bales. Oct. 
7.57, Nov. 7.60, Dec. 7.79, Jan. 7.91, Feb. 
7.96, March 8.01.

246Established 1864, 5 Is having large sales. Every 
I tin absolutely perfect o 
$ money refunded.

Full particulars from any C. P. Ry. AgentNoble v. oybtkrb received 
dally by express 

pulls and 
kinds, in

CENTRAL PB0DÜCE MARKETAND Choice butter, In rolls, tubs, 
crocks; fresh eggs, poultry of all 
good demand, and will bring highest prices, 
as we sell direct to conHumere. Consign
ments of above will receive our best at
tention. Dickson ft Co., 79 and 81 Queen- 
street west, Toronto.

Lake, Block and Cut Stones. 
Stone, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Lake Gravel.
Pressed Brick. 

Common Brick ($4 per thousand.)

and

NERVE PILLS postai
Circui
tende
July
ceivei
up to
Is a li

ASSOCIATION AND RUCBY The Eby,Blain Co, LtdFOR WEAK PEOPLE Hunters’ ExcursionsFOOTBALLSKant Toronto-
David Sargent, a burly young New York

er, was lodged In the East Tôronto jail 
on Saturday for hanging about Balmy 
Beach in a suspicious manner. He was 
wet through and a big fire was lit to keep 
him warm. t)nr Sunday morning when Con
stable Booth approached tbe jail with the 
Yankee's breakrast he found the door wide 
open and the prisoner flown. The door 
knob had been wrenched off and lay brok
en in the snow. Judging from the foot
prints Sargent had u ** pal,” who in the 
quiet of the night came to hi» asnlstance. 

growing business done by the G. T. 
York Station Is evidenced by the 

ge daily despatch of 41 freight trains 
the yard.

East Toronto Fire Brigade will shortly 
start an athletic dub in connection with 
the force. A 
help raise the

Having Heart and Nerve Troubles, such 
as Palpitation, Throbbing or Irregular 
Beating of the Heart, Shortness of 
Breath, Smothering Feeling, Loss of* 
Memory, Dizziness, Feeling of Anxiety, 

or Morbid Mental Condition, etc.
For Thin or Poor Blood, General De-

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
246CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. Kin 
one on

Ou--TORONTO. 246g & Co. report the following 
the Chicago Bo$rd of Trade

Opeu High Low Close 
Wheat—Oct. ... 76%

bility, after effects of La Grippe, etc.’ RICE LEWIS 8t SON $
they are most valuable. These Pills do <x_,**»,«•<!>. “ —May
not stimulate for the moment as brandy corner King and Vlctorle-etreste, °“UIj)ee. 

and other powerful stimulants do, but Toronto. •

act ns a tome, slowly, yet permanently, roUEIGN EXCHANGE. T ZDec. .*
building up the tissues, restoring regular Aemll|ua JarT,9 & Cu„ 23 King street east, Lard-Oe“* .*
Heart action, regulating the digestive stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, re- •• —Dec. .

port local rates to-day as follows : •- —Jau. .
—Counter— —Bet. Banks— Ribs—Oct. .

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. “ —Dec. .
Their direct action on the Nervous Sys- N.Y. Funds. .1 % to %|1-16 pr to % pr 
tem gives tone and vigor to every nerve, demand.*.! 9% to 9%|l% to 8^3-16

laruaiob 
,, Foot Jerris-M.,

October 27,' 28, 29. 30, 31 and NovemberHenry 
fluctuatl 
to-day :

ADAMSON & CO B'
—Sporting Goods 
-Of All Kinds.

at single firs.t-c 
1 west to the fa- 

Nfuskoka

2, 1896. Return tickets 
fare from Kingston and 
mous hunting grounds lu 

In connection with the above special 
train service will be as follows 

A special train will leave Toronto at 
10.30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 30th, due at Al- 
landale 12.50 a.ro. Orillia 1.50 a.m., and will 
arrive at North Bay 8.20 a.m., stopping at 
all points between Severn and North Bay. 
A Pullman sleeper will be attached to this 
train through to North Bay. Ou Saturday, 
Oct. 31, a special steamer will leave Mus- 
koka Wharf at 7 a.m. for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Steamer City or Toronto 
will leave Midland on Friday, Oct. 30th, on 
arrival of train from Toronto and Hamilton 
at 1.35 p.m., for Parry Sound and Moon 
Itiver District.

The
that t 
ed by 
dew i\ 
land 
mail i 
leaves 
rates 
Japan 
$4 cen 
limit i 
three 
parcel 
ediy j 
tnent < 
Demi! 
of hei

District.

Hofbrâu. DYEING ands* 'U8
CLEANING. “ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 

action on the nerves.”
“ Admirably adapted to tbe wants of la

dles before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

................... found very satisfactory In tbe rearing of
7 17 7 17 strong, healthy children.”
8 UU 8 05 ” Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether
4 30 4 30 Imported or domestic.”

4 35 ” Endorsed by the medical profession as
4 55 the standard of perfection.”

a27%27%
30% 29%81 Don’t wear a faded Overcoat or suit this 

winter, when you cen bave them
18% 18% 
19% 19%
21% 22%

18%18%

•
.* 7 27 
. 8 25
: ÎS

. 4 69 

. 3 75 
. 3 75

20ftThe 
R. at - - DYED - -

for e small amount at the best bouse in ti» 

city—i§rt is to be given tovom-e
funds.

e STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. ■organs and neutralizing the poisonous 
acids of the Hood. REINHARDT & GO.’Y. ■end Office and Work., IM *l"l •< *

Branch Store, nt 771 and 260 Ifoag^trjwt. 
’Phone 1258 or 186b and we will send for year

Express paid one way on goods from a diet»»*

3 97 *397Presbyterian Matters.
Rev. Dr. 

Montreal,
. Warden has returned from 
where Be was attending a Meet

ing of the Augmentation Committee of the 
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

The Augmentation Committee of Toronto 
and Kingston met yesterday in the Pres
byterian board room, preparing business 
for the meeting of the Assemblies Com
mittee to be held to-morrow.

The 
to-daj 
the Cl 
(Beith 
Blake] 
DisirJ 
rWalkl

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.Laser Brewers. Toronto.AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.so that sufferers from any Heart or Nerve 
Disease are sure to find almost imme

diate benefit.
Each box is guaranteed to give satis
faction. Your money back if you want it. 
Price 6oc. per box,

BATES IN NEW YORK..
Posted. Actual. €. t. BAI.NB8,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. Mining 
necks bought and sold. 80 Toronto-street.

69 YONGE-STREET.

Ster.'-lDgl gSmang --I OT*.tg% £ ^ felt ^Stl^
VALENTINES’

Acknowledged to be the Best.

AIKENHEADÜÂRDWARE CO.,

STOCK BROK RSPHONE 2603.
Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Proviaioaa.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
piHENRY A. KING & Co.STOCKS BONDS4 DEBENTURES ^TokdIn^e'eTtSS™’

& provisions

MffOne of the greatest blessings 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exter 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous maimer to the little one.

to parents 
rminator. It G. Tower Fergusson. G. W. Blaikiz. 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
FERGUSSON & BLA1KIE

keen 
•taJT 
14 on

Broker*. STOCKS, GRAIN , , .
Exclusive Correspondent in Ontario for the

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY
CHICAGO.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK ft CO
Exbanstlng vital drain, (th, effect, of « el. 880. 26 TOfOntO-Street. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and --------- - McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon)
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, BRITISH MARKETS. ecnd the following despatch to their branch
Syphillis, PhlmoSls, Lost or Falling Man- , 12 30-Wheat strone demand office In Toronto :
eases ^the^Uenlt^Urlnarÿ^ofnSn ï aot moderated ’holders offer moderately. Corn New York, Oct. 19,-The strength of the ciritv ' l^ nmke, no different who fn. firm, demand fair. Spring wneat, 6s 9d to stock market may be attributed to ttneusl-
faUed* to1 cur? you. Call or write. Com 6s lOd ; No. 1 Cal., 7s Id to 7s id. Corn, ness among shorts ns tbe election approach- a c- AIUIPC i, Pfl
sultatlon free. ^Medicines sent to any ad- 3s 5d. Peas, 4a lOd. Pork, 47s Od. Lard. es. and to the absence of any special pres- A. E>. AIVI £, O ft UU
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Suudays, 28s 9d. Bacon, 24a to 31s. Tallow, 21s ad. sure to sell long stock. There Is no buy-

to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 33o Jnrvls-struet, Cheese, 49s to 50s. lug power to epeuk of, except that su
tbeast cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 240 London—Opening—Wheat cargoes off coast piled by the bears, as the strength

New York stocks and Chicago groin aid
provisions.

Private wires to all leading exchanges.
1* King Beet, Tarante

NERVOUS DEBILITY.ed TnMINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto. 
Montreal, New York and London Exchan ire*. 
Correspondence lavitsd. 2i Torooto-atreet. Tele
phone 183?.

•CanaSOLE CANADIAN AGENTS. 246Police Court Joltings.
Yesterday Magistrate Denison decided 

that Thomas Parker must pav J. H. Titu* 
$15.15 for wages. Mr. Parker said he 
would appeal.

W. H. Wilson was given an order on 
George Arnott for $10.61 for wages.

George Slack, 44 Kdward-street. will 
spend a year lu the Central for theft.

1' or assaulting John Henderson. 98 Pearl- 
street, Tom Mclnemey of Manning-avenue 
was sent to the Central for four months

For mutilating papers In the Public Li
brary Sam Todd waa, fined $2 and costa.

toV Telephone 2031. ■Wl
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
1.C.R1
deep.

Beni
lumbi
ally
Hon.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES. . H.L.HIME&CO.-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS.

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-etrert 
FOUR PER CENT, alio wad on deposits •* 

end upward».

gleeft Broilers amd riaauclal Agents.
Stocks, Shares and Debentures, both home and 
foreign, bought and sold on commissioa. In
vestments made. Loans procured.

15 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

nor
Bonkers and MBeerokera

W KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO
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